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"The most difficult problem that 
man has encountered in his social 
progress is how to make use of
government without self - subjec
tion/: -  E. E. Riegel
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3ig Federal Satellite 
Capsule  
Stays U p

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (U P I) — The instru
ment-laden cap.ule from Discov
erer XXIII circled the earth today 
in its own orbit, dashing all hope 
of its recovery.

The capsule separated Monday 
WASHINGTON (U PI) — The on command from the satellite.

House Armed Services Committee But instead of returning to earth Wilson of Trinity was bock bran- 
Monday . prepared to enter closed near Hawaii where ships andjdishing his sales tax today after

House Sees 
Sales Tax 
Bills Shift

AUSTIN (U P I) — Rep. Charles
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Launches History's 
Worst Mass Death

W "  m
sessions to tackle an $11.9 billion planes waited to snag the 25-foot 
bill to buy new missiles, war- space package, it stayed in space.
planes and ships. | The Air Force fired the satelliteJting their bill to a test.
' It is the largest money authori- with the capsule aboaid into orbit! Wilson, who wants to let the 
nation ever introduced in Con-Saturday from this West Coast people of Texas know right away( 
gress. It would only authorize base. Scientists had-hoped to keep how lawmakers stand on the con 
spending the money. Another bill jit in orbit four days before r'ecov- 
uould have to be passed to raise ery, but a malfunction in the sat- 
the money. (ellite caused them to attempt a

Defense Secretary Robert S. I hasty recovery Monday of its cap- 
McNamara was expected to beisule. ,
the first witness before the com-j Scien'ists gave no specific rea- 
mittee. son for the capsules ><ii)ure to re-: withdrew their measure Monday

The bill, introduced by Chair-jtum to earth. Bu, it appeared the #fter qov prjca Daniel issued a

the sponsors of another sales tax 
decided to wait awhile before put-

troversial issue, said he will press 
the House Revenue and Taxation 
Committee to send it to the floor 
in time fo r.#  vote next Monday.

Reprf John Allen of Longview 
and Forest Harding of San Angelo

man Carl Vinson. D-Ga , , would satellite might have used up com 
provide for 10 more Polaris nu-‘ pressed gas necessary to point it 
clear missile submarines, bringing1 self downward at a 6t) degree an 
the total to 29. It does not give gle at time of ejection
i breakdown on how many ships.; _________________
missiles and aircraft would be 
built.

Other congressional news:
Security;- House Republicans; 

pushed a plan for liberalizing so-! 
cial security benefits, but not so 
much as President Kennedy's pro
posal. The two bills may have a 
showdown Wednesday. Among 
other 'hings, the CiOP version 
does not include Kennedy's pro
posal to allow men to retire atj MOSCOW (U PI) — Soviet offi- 
62 on limited benefits. cials and scientists maintained

Uage: The Senate Labor Com complde silence today on wide-

Russians Silent
_ r

On Rumor Man
\

Sent Into Space

miltee meet* behind closed doors spread reports the Russians had
to work on a compromise version )aunched ,  man int0 space.

, of President Kenned) s proposal 
•to boost the minimum wage- bill 
to $1.25 Administration leaders 
hope to bring it to the floor this 
week.'Kennedy's version failed in 
►he House, and a more conserva- 

i.ve  measure went thiough.

Official confirmation which had 
been expected in the past 24 
hours was not forthcoming.

Observers here suggested three 
possible explanations:

Soviet, scientists were not ready 
to report the results of their ob-

Space: House Space Committee gervations.
‘ b*'*!Plan Overton Brooks. D- Something went amiss.
La., said he is not entirely sat- Therz^was a last minute change
udied" with President Kennedy's of
pare budget. He said he felt a Rejxirts from sources which 

number of projects needed more bave proVrd reliable in the past 
upport. and indicated the budget ,hat a iaunfhmg took place were 
iiould ask for $1 5 billion instead Jupported by solid circumstantial

statement predicting its defeat 
and saying the sooner the better.

Allen and Harding said they 
would wait until Daniel could of
fer his compromise program be
fore they will try again with their 
2 per cent sales tax.

They said Daniel's criticism that 
.-their bill would tax poor people 
the most and was inspired by cor- | f  
porate interests was unfrue. ,

Allen said amendments had 
been prepared to take food, drugs 
and farm machinery out of the 
bill.

Daniel said he favored a com
promise between bills sponsored 
by Reps George Hinson of Mineo- 
la and Ben Atwell of Hutchins. 
Both are selective sales taxes.

All three bills were estimated 
to raise enough money to take 
care of $300 million in proposed 
new spending

Wilson said he had held up his 
sales tax because Allen had prom
ised to run with the other bill.
He said he would now press for 
a quick vote.

That bill 'was passed with 
enough items to bring in $43 mil
lion over the next two years, and 
Wilson sat tight on the. sales tax 
amendment.

(

N E W  C ITY  H A L L  RESID ENTS —  Outgoing Mayor Ed Myatt is shown here swear
ing in Pampa’s new mayor and city commissioners who took office this forenoon. 
Shown left to right in front of Myatt are Mayor E. C. Sidweli, Commissioner No. 1 
Lloyd Simpson, Commissioner -No. 2 N ew t Secrest, Commissioner No. 3 Leon Holmes 
and Commissioner No. 4 L. P. Fort. (D aily  News Photo)

mann 
Court Assailed

JERUSALEM  (U P I) —  Adolph Eichmann went on trial
(today as history's worst mass murderer. His lawyer immedi
ately challenged the jurisdiction of a court of three Israeli 
judges and demanded that they disqualify themselves.

Robert Servatius, a German lawyer from Cologne, said 
Eichmann should have been brought to trial before an inter
national or„neutral tribunal. '  ’

Social Security 
Plan Proposed 
By Republicans

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Key 
House Republicans today advocat
ed a plan for libera'izing Social 
Security benefits which differed 
sharply from President Kennedy’a
proposal.12____  ___■ .

The rival plan* would provide 
benefits for d i f f e r e n t  groups 
among the nation'* aged.

Democratic leader* hoped to 
push through the Hou^c this week, 

j thing became clear FJchtnann P°**'bly Wednesday, an admima-

Eichmann stands trial as Adolf 
Hitler'* "traffic officer”  in the 

{murder of 6 million Jew* — the 
j man who moved the Jews from 
one point to another like a chess 
master playing a macabre game 
on the white and black board of 

_  i life and death. ~ 

jS I  | The routes he marked out for 
»the; captive Jews almost always 
| led to death in a gas chamber.

Before the challenge to the ju
risdiction of the court Eichmann 
stood to hear the reading-of the 

• fifteen-count indictment against 
| him. It felt like fifteen lashes on 
j h|s back.

As Servatius began his plea 
that the court disqualify itself one

B u i l d i n g  C o d e  P a s s e d  West Germany's

B y  C i t y  C o m m i s s i o n  !-ea^er ^nroui e 
1 1  To Washington

* d i t  .2 billion. ■ev idence.
The Soviet press, radio and tele

vision was alerted. Camera crews 
circulated through the city ready 
to film possible reaction 

A group of scientists were at a 
Moscow radio studio Monday night 
with manuscripts in hand, ready 

{to broadcast.

Two Cold Fronts 
Move Into State

Ry United Press International

Twin cold fronts bore down on 
Texas today as winter levelled 
■still another belated punch at the 
Panhandle and South Plains areas 
of fh# state.

A northern front moved swiftly 
down frbrn Colorado and Kansas, 
while a Pacific front swept east
ward into the state ‘ from New 
Mexico.

Snow was expected to begin fall
ing in Northwestern Texas before
aijgiiiMII. ““

A* the dual fronts moved in on 
the st'ate, heavy clouc.s, rainshow-j 
era and warm temperatures blan
keted all but the extreme south
western portion. And there gusty 
winds stirred up dust which was 
expected to remain in the a ir 
throughout the day.

The clouds and ra n ended 
brief spell of mild, sunny weather that latest joh and unemployment 
which brought spring temperature figures, like other recent data of 
to Texas- Monday. the economy, suggest that the

At dawn today readings ranged j  buamgss recession has touched 
between a chilly 38 degrees at bottom.
Dttlhart and 
Brownsville.

The Senate State Affairs Com
mittee w ent to war 
hole bill Monday.'

Sponsored by Rep. Charles Ball- 
man of Borger, chair marl of the 
House tax Committee, the bill s 
big money feature'is the proposed 
two-factor franchise tax to raise 
$16 million and a graduate gilt 
tax to bring in $8 million.

The Senate Jurisprudence Com
mittee Monday sent to the floor 
a bill by Sen. Grady 'Harlewood 
of Amarillo to make it a crime 
for iheffters and television movies 
to show sexy movies.

Hazlewood’s measure would pro
vide fines and jail terms for ex
hibiting any film that hints a

Pampa’s new mayor and c ity ,le v y in g  aa&etisn»enls for paving
commissioners took their oath# « f  { improvements on Harvester, W., RnNJN ,n pn
office this morning and bumped 25th St., and N. Hobait'St, , **
headon into their first problem. The commission also canvassed '” a,u * Vfar °  • ’ an,r

. -  ,, . . - j  j  . . Konrad Adenauer Hies to Wash
Mayor E C. Sidweli and Com- 'be April 4 election and adopted'

his appreciation to city offi-:' 
)n cials for their cooperation during 

jthe past two years and recom-’

Rebel Laos Force 
Forced Backward
VIENTIANE, Laos (U P I) -  

Rebel g u e r r i l l a  fotces gavi 
ground slowly today; to a rnya 
Laotian infantry colikmn moving 
to reinforce a parachute battalion 
which was dropped north of the; couple may have or had sex rela 
Communist-backed troops near it tons or hints that rape or incest 
Muong Kassy. [is about to occur cr has occurred

Job And Unemployment Figures 
Indicate Recession About Over

missioners Lloyd Simpson. N e w t  * resolution appioving the returns.
Secrest. Leon Holmes and 
Fort took over the reins of /city i*d 
government after being sworn 
by outgoing Mayor Fd Myatt.

Their first piece of 
came in the form of a lequest from 
Eugene Fleming, manager of - 0# 
Safeway Store on Duncan St.

Fleming told ihe commission* 
that the blocking off n! Duncan St. 
for repairs on the Duncan St. 
bridge was cutting into the store's

ington today for his first meeting
with President Kennedy to dis
cuss ways to strengthen NATO
against the Communist menace.

A d e n a u e r is accompanied
r .,„ , , ____ ... . . v ___ , iby Foreign Minister Heinrich Vonmended City Manager John Koontz; '  , . , „

business . . .  J .  __  _ _  : Brentano. The trip falls on theand nis staff to he incoming may- , . . . . . .
or and eomm.ss.oners, da>’ °J * *  ‘ " ‘J f° r‘

Mayor S,dwell spoke briefly as!mer^ az' S ,Co1 Ado,f E,ch‘ 
he took office, thanked the r - > ann Jerusalem -  a co.nct-

I is going to be defended to the hilt, 
and every legal recourse is going 
to he exhausted in the attempt to 
save his life.

His lawyer is a thick set, 
square jawed man who look* and 
talks like a fighter.

During the long reading of the 
.indictment against him Eichmann 
[stood ramrod-stiff, hands at his 

£ er | side,' bis eyes riveted on the three 
judges who will decide his fate 
Once or twice he swayed slightly 
but otherwise he was like a waxen 
image without a flicker of emo-| 
tiorr

dence necessitated by Kennedy's 
crowded Schedule.

The German leader is due to

going mayor and commissioners 
for a job* well done in the past
two years and asked their coopera*;, . . , ., _
tion in the future admin,stratum of ,* " d A brew s A .r  Force Base.

Md., at 6 p m. EST after a non 
stop flight

business to such an extent that it 
was working a hardship. ,h* ^  «°vemment
_ . . .  . . , Commissioners who left
FTFmmg asked that he be ah jn City Ha„  today wer# Her

lowed to put uo a sign at t he .  c M  Wj|ks J>rk 
Mary Ellen Sir corner of Central Crgwford
Park lo filter traffic into Duncan | _______ __
St. -. ‘ J

The conitnission sa d it would 
have to study the situation and] 
give him an answer within a few 
days. * . |

The old city commission com-1 
pleted several items of ebusiness
before relinquishing the terns of CHARLESTON. S. C. (U P I) — 
government to tne incoming com , The fourth national assembly of 
mission. These included■ final pas (h? Civil War Centennial Commis- 

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Gov- for four months It jumped to 6 8 sage 0f an ordinance i-ctting up a sion began today on the eve of 
a erhmen/ economists said today p̂ ,- rpnt in December, dipped to new building code for Pampa, the ibe Ft. Sumter centennial with a

8 8 per cent in January, and then second reading 

rebounded in February.

fltx hjffr line is receding, hut he 
was neafty groomed, freshly 
shaved and dressed in a dark 
gray stuit sent to him by his wife 
from Argentina.

Servatius made these rapid fire 
allegations*,

That Eichmann was '-’ illegally 
kidnaped from Argentina and 
flown to Israel.

That a special 'se t of laws 
passed by the Israeli Parliament!

tration-backed bill with most of 
the liberalizing provisions sought 
by Kennedy.

The administration bill xnd the 
GOP plan coincided on two major 
points. Both would raise the mini
mum monthly benefit to $40 from 
the present $33. thereby benefit- 
ting about two million perons on 
the rolls. Both would levy payroll 
tax increases ranging up to $8 a 
year for covered workers with 
employers required to match the 
increaae.

But the Republicans rejected 
Kennedy's proposal that cash ban
dits be boosted 10 per cent for 
1.5 million widows and that men 
be given the optioq women work
ers and widows now have of retir
ing at <2. Instead, the GOP plat* 
would put two million other aged 
persons on the benefit rolls, bp 
extending on a "blanket" basis 
Social Security benefits of $40 a 
month to persons 72 of older who 
now art ineligible.

. . . .  >,up from ‘ Bonn""secretary!fo^ ,he ,rial and P «"'^m en t ofi D e n t a l  P a t i e n t
’ h e , r 'of State Dean- R u s k  and otheriNa7'* Vl0,a,ed international law.

‘  Vaughn ^  10 u n ^ t t f U ^ ^ ^ : !  MEMPHIS (U P D -A  22 year-old
Jr* for this'case because of a ver-

Dies In Chair

Civil War Group 
Opens Assembly

of an

trop,cal_ 85 at

While confident that the na
tion's economy is not Stfdrng into '

But ther» are »f(!l some tough , another deep depression, President 
spots, one expert cautioned in | Kennedy and other officials have

Scattered showers were falling, advanCe of the Labor Department, . ,
through the central portion of the report ,he job pirture in March •xpre” *d concern that the ex-

Solon Raps 
High Court

DALLAS (U P I) — Sen. James
state and .scattered thunderstorms' 
were cxpeced Jo develop later 
this afternoon as the dual fronts 
moved in.

The U. S Weathei Bureau pre 
dieted temperatures in the state 
to push into the tippet 70s and 
lower 80s in ihe northern half of 
Texas b eW ^  tb^ f+ootal aystams 
hit, and into the upper 80s in the 
South portions.

being issued today t .t^ oo n  EST).,P*cte«I business expansion in the 0 . Eastland D-Mis... Monday 
. ' latter part of the year must not;blasted—the U.S. Supreme Court

One encouraging sign t e I pujj unemployment much below and called for impeachment

Hope Abandoned  
For 212 Missing 
In Ship Tragedy

BAHREIN. Persian Gulf (U PI) 
—Hope was abandoned today for 
212 persons, including an elderly 
American couple, missing and 

1 presumed dead in a1 two-dav fire 
aboard the British passenger liner 
Dara. . . , „

The 5.030-ton ve s s e I, which
caught fire in a storm early Sat- J)*clf significant, officials said
urday ^morning, sank Monday 

► While heinj| towed by three Britisn 
frigatoo. .

partment was ready to reporfwas R| Mn, r#t# 
a March increase in the average 
factory workweek. Plants general
ly gave overtime to workers on 
the job before recalling laid off 
employes.

Another "plus”  report, from the 
Commerce Department, said that 
retail sale* advanced I per cent 
in March, the second rise in two 
months. Increased buying of new 
cars was chiefly responible.

The department reported

Paris Area Hit 
By Bomb Blast

PARIS (U P I) — A bomb be 
lieved set by French extremists 
exploded near the presidential 

i Ely see Palace today , only hours 
last before President, Charles de Oaul- 

week that unemployment dropped'Ie was expected to disclose his 
by 210.000 in March, a smaller de-|t»ext moves on the Algerian prob- 
ciine than "normal, to 5,495,000 Ss lem. ,
a result, the unemploymeftt rate. There were reports of ‘ bomb 
which is seasonally adjusted. jthrea„  ,g amst De Gaulle Jiim- 
ctept up to 6 9 per cent of th e (,e|f pr« 5umahly from rightw.ng-

called for 
aft nine justices, 

Eastland, who
Senate Judiciary Committee, said,ton.

ordinance dispute over racial segregation 
resulting in split sessions.

The firing on Ft. Sumter by 
Confederate batteries on April 12. 
1861, which began the bloody war, 
will be reenacted Wednesday 
night as the climax of the com
memoration here.

The national commissionTTstfh 
stons—including meals and lodg
ing for delegates so desiring— 
were scheduled at the integrated 
U.S. naval base due to segrega
tion policies of downtown Charles-

of

is head of the

the court in recent )ears ha8 is
sued more pro - communist deci
sions "than any judicial tribunal 
out side-'of the Iron Curtain."
— " I  think all of them ought to 
be impeached,”  the Senator said.

The Mississippi Democrat wgs 
scheduled to speak in Dallas to 
day before a convention of the 
Texas Cotton Gintiers’ Association.

Eastland refused to comment on 
the controversial John Birch So
ciety and pointed out his commit
tee had a hearing on that group 
pending

Adenauer told a nationwide tele
vision audience Monday night that 
Naziism is dead in West Ger
many. He also reaffirmed the 
Bonn government’s d e s i r e  to 
make restitution for Nazi war 
crimes as far as is materially 
possible.

Adenauer also altered his stand 
on the proposal to make NATO the 
world's dourth nuclear power. A l
though he still strongly supports 
this, he said Vie agrees that the 
plan should be jjostponed until 
President Kennedy sounds out the 
Soviets on disarmament.

diet in a similar litigation.
That all three judges might be 

prejudiced becausa members oL 
their families might have been 
victims of the Nazi terror.

That a deposition Eichmann 
signed in Buenos ^ires stating he 

(Sr* ISRAEL, Page 3)

mother collapsed and died in ] 
dentist chair Monday and 4pctora 
tried for two hours to revive her 
while her husband sat unknowing
ly in the waiting room.

Mrs. Joanna Graham collapsed 
after Dr. A. H. BalzerK gava her 
gas and novocain aqd prepared to 
extract 10 front teeth.

Russian Speedup In Arms Aid 
To Laos Cause U.S. Concern

Commies Blamed
WASHINGTON (U P I) —

dence that Russia has tripled its 
arms airlift to Laos caused--grow-

Bv A ccused Cuban in* coflcern he,e loday ,hat ,he
~ 7  Kremlin might be s’ aling on a 

cease fire
Communist

The state commission scheduled

labor force, compared to 6.8 per 
cent in February.

This fractional rise was not in

But they pointed with greater con
cern to the fact that unemploy 
ment haa exceeded 01 pet cent

its who oppose hia- -policies 
igeria.

Complete brake service, wheels 
balanced. Bear equipment used.

Francis Marion Hotel, original 
site of the national meeting.

Delegates from both North and 
South were scheduled to attend 
the business sessions at the naval 
base presided tJVe'r by Maj. Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant 111, grandson of 
the Union commander. —

Former South Carolina G6V. 
James F. Byrnes, addressing the 
downtown, lunch, called the* Civil 
War "the greatest tragedy in the

MIAMI (U P I)—A former Cuban 
senator, aepased of violating U.S 
neutrality laws and stripped of his 
refugee parole status,, blames 
lies spread by Communists for his 
troubles.

Rolando Masferrer, „ who was 
closely associated with The regime 
of deposed President Fulgencio

Evi- tion of an Iodian-Canadian-Poli<h,| 
truce- team, and a 14-nation con
ference to work out a political
solution.

ght be s’ aling on a I Since then. British Ambassador 
in order to build up Sir Frank Roberts ha* sought to 
forces thete, pin Russia * down to an actual

Reliable diplomatic sources, re-

lunch and banquet today in the\ Batista, was indicted by a federal
grand jury Monday. He was ac
cused of sending a military inva
sion expedition against Fidel Cas
tro's government last October.

UN Congo Area  
Funds Blocked -

cease fire agreemen in a serieo
ported that the Soviet military " f meetings wdhthe lore^n'olLc#
supply * airlift to LaoTTan Commu- ‘n Moscow-
nist* has b e e n  three times its . D e t a il*  of the Moscow talks hava 
normal rate in the last day or so. been kept private, but they ap-

„ . _ ,, _ parently have been stuck on que»-
Ih e Slate Department was con- p J

tions of timing. Washington want*

history of any country,” , and said 
He also refused to endorse the the wovftds of battle wefe too 

candidacy of interim Sen William *sorm healed to commemorate the 
A. Blakley, Ihe Texas Deinocrat conflict without causing some n(9w ,,rooPs
who is embroiled in a.‘special.Serf hard feeling*;" The moves were the Ibtest

sidering sending a strong state
ment on U.S. vie\vs directly to the 
Kremlin through U.S. Ambassador 
Llewellyn E. Thompson.

One Western diplomat said the 
Laos crisis seemed to be ap
proaching “ the same grim con
cern”  which prevailed two and a 
half weeks ago when President 
Kennedy warned Of its serious- 

EUSABF.THVILLE, Katanga nPM at a televised news confer- 
(U P I)—K a t a n g e s e authori->nce. 

ties blocked United Nations bank, There was speculation that Ru,*: 
account* today and were reported!*ia has been rushing in supplies 
lo have cyt communications to ,n advance of the monsoon sqa 
some installations held by, U. N son, due in the next few w-eekv

The* heavy rain* would hamper 
in‘ supply activities^.

ver tied cease fue before aa<
international conference begins.

G ood Neighbor 
Council Opened

AUSTIN (U P I) -  The 14th semi-1 
annual International Good Neigh-J 
bor Council conference opened ini 
-Austin today with delegates meet-1 
ing in * joint session with the Tex-| 
as Legislature to ^hear an addresal 
by Gov. ire Daniel.

Topics for discussion during th 
four-day meeting . included health^ 
education and border problems.

ate election vjvith Republican John! — -------- — *------------ *“ *------ 1 Provincial P r e s ^ i d ^ n t  Moise . Russia, in-an April. I {note, at
Tower to fill the seat vacated | Mayflower, America's most rec- I shorn be’* running balflr with the <cpted in gcner.il tet r.s a Hitisli If it comes from a hardwi 

Pampa Safety Lane, 411 S. Cuylar. by Vic# President Lyndon John commended mover MO 4-4*25. [JJ/N command which he claim*;proposal fur a three-stage Laos store w# have it. Lewis Hdwe
Adv. son. I Adv. threatens hia authority. isolation —* a cease fire, reactiva-l >i AA»J

v r

i t
.1
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W n f
Y E A R

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  World 
War I hero Sgt. AKin C York j l  
P«tl Mall, Tenn., should be out of 
debt to the Internal Revenue Ser
vice in about 10 days.

The $25,000 public subscription 
fund to pay. off York’s back taxes 
now stands at $27,000 

Rep Joe Evins, D-Tenn . treas

Mediation of labor disputes will be the job of William E. 
Simkin. who heads up the Federal Mediation and Concili
ation Service. A  new appointment is that o f Charles B. 
(Bud) Wilkinson. Oklahoma a football coach, as a special 
consultant to President Kennedy on national youth fitness.

urer of the fund, said negotiations 
will begin shortly with the IRS 
and a settlement is expected in 
about 10 days.

York, 73. and bed ridden from a 
'stroke at the 395-acre farm given 
to him by Tennessee in recogni
tion of his war heroics, got into 
trouble with the IRS over royal
ties from selling the book and 
movie rights to his life. The IRS 
said the Medal of HonoY winner

Oil Industry Warned Scientists 
Being Lost To 'Glamor' Fields

TULS^k (U P I)—Oilmen heard a 
warning last week that the so 
called glamor industries are lur-j 
ing away young scientists who will 
be sorely needed in the oil indus 
in the years ahead. t

Gage Lund, vice president cf,
Standard Oil Co., of Calif,, told
a group of oilmen in Tulsa that 
the missile, electronics, ruclecnic 
and similar industries are attract
ing many earth-science graduates 
who should be entering the pe
troleum field.
, He predicted that the petroleum 
industry will face shortages of 
competent manpower in e ar t h 
sciences unless something cen- be 
done to re-stimulate the interest 
of students in pursuing petroleum 
engineering and geology career^

The San Francisco executive 
urged oilmen to restore confi
dence in their industry's future— 
a future which he believes is 
bright.

Lund, who is the -American Pe
troleum Institute s vice president 
for production, said oil has lost 
its one- time reputation for out
standing growth prospects, princi
pally because of recent conditions 
of over-supply. He cited three 
years of "austerity talk, cutbacks 
in industry spending and reduc
tions in personnel as reasons new 
scientists are chying away from 
od “  '  c

Declining undergraduate enroll
ments ui geology and engineering [ 
ar^  the f y «  signs of impeding 
shSngexTTfef ecietific mapower 
m theee fields, Lund n  d

"This manpower, surely, is the 
moat essential resource which we 
in exploration and production em
ploy in our businesses.'' Lund ob
served. "Yet. seemingly, we are 
not doing anywhere near enough 
to preserve this vital resource forj 
now or in the future."

Not only . new graduates, but 
talented younger men already In 
the industry’ are leevmg it for 
careers in fields which seem to 
have brighter outlooks, he said.

Pointing to the kteady growth 
in demand for oil and gas pre
dicted for the years ahead. Lund. 
forecast that earth scientists will 
again be needed in force as explo

ration and production step . up 
again. ■

"Nothing could be more short
sighted than to let ourselves be 
caught.without the necessary per
sonnel”

Lund's warinng was sounded at 
a mid-continent district meeting 
of the API’s Division of Produc
tion

owed $172,000 but recently com
promised to the $25,000 figure.

Johnson C ity  Man 
Dies In Accident

TESTS SPACE CABIN
MOSCOW (U P I)—The Soviet Un

ion already has tested the h e r-  
metically sealed type cabin need
ed to protect a man in space, 
the Russian scientific magazine 
“ Ogonek”  said in its latest issue 
Such a cabin was orbited around 
the earth the first time on May 
IS. I960, with a payload equal 
to a mans weight, according to 
Professor Dobronravov.

FREDERICKSBURG. Te$ 
(U P I) — Beterano Cardenas. <8,1 
of Johnson City was injured fatal-1 
ly yesterday w h e n  the car in 
which he was riding went out o fj 
control and overturned on U.S. 87" 
south of here just inside the Ken
dall County line.

Pedro Cardenas, 23. his son and 
driver of the vehicle, was listed 
in critical condition in a Freder
icksburg hospital.

Auto Hits Cow, 
Driver Is Killed
HOUSTON (U P I)—Hugh Brown. 

23. an employe of Memorial Hos
pital. died at the hospital yester
day of injuries received w h e n  
his car struck a cow on SH 288 
Sunday night. The accident occur
red eight miles north of Angleton.

Boy O f Year', Slum Area
Product, Visits President

WASHINGTON (U P I) — It was supervision of his three younger 
six years ago when tragedy struck brothers, disciplining and taking 
the home of ll-year-old Richard: care of them during the abeence
Lopez in an El Paso. Tex , stum. 
His father died, leaving him to 
help his working mother care for 
three younger brothers

of their working mother. He en-! 
courages their participation in I 
church, school and boys' club ac- j 
tivities. concerned that they may 

Richard went to the White House'be a credit to_their mother." 
yesterday to meet President Ken-, He was class president - as a 
nedy and receive acclamation as .ophomoro and junior at Bowie 
the nation a finest example of ju- High School, captain of the base-j 
vemle decency. bail, basketball and teiusia teams '

The 17-yaar-ojd high school *e-‘ He once was named West Texas 
nior of SpanBflWnd Mexican des-, Sportsman of the Year, and as a 
cent was chosw for the honor o f jy ^e president of the Future Farm -1 

Boy nf-the Year H m  among-*ers of America he won.iwa enurr- 
more than M0.000 members of the ty f , j r r,bbons •.»
Boys' Clubs of America After his graduation from high

0. D Hightower, executive di- K hool next month, he hopes to at- 
rector of the El Paso Boy's Club, tend college and study law His 
had this to say about the out- new honor will help him obtain 
standing young athlete, student. ,ha, tm b.tion I f  carried with it a ' 
-outh leader and public speaker jjoo scholarship from the Read- ’

'* AUkM .ak D iek a n l « . . .  ~  - _  .  .Although Richard was boro in e*-* Digest Foundation 
me of the worst shims and sur
rounded by extremely bad social 
conditions, he has surmounted all 
these and many other obstacles 
to become a credit and inspira
tion to his family and community.

"His father died when he was 
II and Dick has since taFen over

News Briefs
Aff ill.

The U.S. National Bureau of 
Standard* has relations with in
ternational agenciestincr the Unit
ed States signed the treety which 
created the Intematioal Bureau* 
ef Weights and Standards m 187$, 
end cooperates with this interna
tional body.

THIEVES GET JEWELS
NEW YORK (U P I>—More than 

130.MS in jewelry was stolen Sun
day night from the home of com 
poser Oscar Hammerstetn s widow 
Dorothy. Mrs. Hammerstein was 
not at home, but an automatic 
burglar alarm m the six-story 
town house alerted police.

Open 8:45 Tonight Only

I C (  CAR
n ig h t

Pipe* Laurie Martha Wye*

Cartoon A  N ew s

PROVEN WAY'S BEST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPIJ-W B- 

ham Bowman. 34. Louisville, shot 
I himseff in the side Sunday with a 
22-caliber pistol he was using to 
shoot mice.

As police carried him off to the 
hospital, he said “ From now on. 

jl'm  Kicking to mouse traps."

Read the News Classified Ads

.T h eF I O M  W A Y O U T  
space age Influence aho^i up 
In thia balloon coat ( fo r  fhort 
flights only) displayed In (Chi
cago Each o f the panel* may 
‘  inflated aeparatelv. Space 

ket Underneath has hip-
Belt, compartment* 
money, space gun, e t c

F rom —

HAZLEWOOD'S
Farm Dairy

Pura - WhoU

LAW 15 ITS
M  O H l i l  I

Open 8:45 — Ends Tonight 
Fantastic A dven tu re ! 

v

TtcgjMtcc
=WL|j* * * »

Cartoon *  New*

MILK
'Nothing Removed'

THURSDAY -  
'101 D A I.M A T 1 0 N S "

Open 1:45 . Now Wed 

Jr-

i cos'"" •» oe luxe
BUDDY H ACKE n 
BARPAHA EDEN

„  AU n Cartoon A  S rvn

/

FRUITS $  VEGETABLES
ARE CRISP, FRESH?

W IN ESAP
OR

D ELIC IO U S
All Children Under 14 Years Of Age 

May Register Each Time They Come In Flirt's

FURR’ S - FR EE
R e g I s t • f • (

■SHUND PUP
To Be Given Away . . .  April 20, 1961

g a k d en er s  co r n er

SEE... W a l t  D i s n e y 'sNIW AU-CARTOON RflATyOf

O n e  H un d red 8* O n e
/

TVewaxga- ». i— J

Capri Theatre THURS. thru W ED . 
APRIL 13-19

P A V P A  T F Y A S

REGISTER A T FURR'S, 1420 N. HOBART

T U R F
M A G I C

Your Best Lawn Food Buy

5 ^ 3 550-Lb
BAG

40-lb. $ # V 8
■ «q  V

Rose Bushes Texas
Potted Each$1.29

Onion Plants WS.°' 2 29c

Miracle Whip
Pies

SALAD
DRESSING / 

QUART
FRESH FROZEN 

BANQUET, APPLE, CHERRY 
PEACH, LARGE SIZE

C OC A - C OL A R EGULAR  
B "BO T T L E " 1C
CARTON

T I S S U E - - Rolls <

C R I S C O 3-lb. can 3 Pkgs.

F L O U R Gold Medal 5-lb* bag

GIANT PKG. 
INCLUDES 5c 
OFF LABEL

it
M I L K

FOOD CLUB
T a l l  c a n i m

LU N C H EO N  MEAT
REDW OOD 9 Q r
12 oz. Can £.JS*

PORK & BEANS
N (k 3 00 C an  3  f C T  2 5 C

G U M
W R IG LEYS ASSORTED |

E G G S
43c

C O F F E E
lb. 69c

I C E  C R E A M
Fa m i l y  p a c k  o o .
V* GaL ’ T O C

S U G A R
49c

NEST FRESH  
' GRADE A MED dozen

M a r y l a n d  c l u b

A L L  GRINDS

PURE C A N E  
10 Lb. Bag

W E  RESERVE * 
TH E RIGHT  
Q UANTIT IES

TABLE TRIMMED MEATS AT FURR'S TRIMMED OF EXCESS FAT 
AND BONE BEFORE WEIGHING.PORK ROAST

s

FRESI-y
PICNIC STYLE CUTS, LB.

I<

G et DOUBLE  
FRONTIER

• STAMPS
W ED N ESD A Y

W ITH  $2.50 PUR CH ASE OR MORE

PORK STEAK
Swift* Premium Sliced P *  A a

B a co n . . . . . . . . . Lb 5 #
LUNCH MEAT

SH O U LD ER  39'
C U TS. lb.

Country Style ;

SAUSAGE..  2 lb Bag 49t
Rath's Bologna 6-oz. 25c

Pickle-Pimento-Olive Pkg.

Grooming Specials In General Merchandise
Ladies Remignton 12.95 value

Electric Razor .. 195
Roruton

Electric Razor ,5

Toni Cream 2.50 sizg

HAIR SPRAY. ..
Frhd  and Bodv Tu.iay 2.00 Size

LOTION . . . . . . . .
I

. i

•> 1

T V,
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Fear Voiced In West Germany 
As Israel Opens Eichmann Tri<al

BERLIN tu f*l) — Germans the horror* -of Nazism in the 
viewed tfie Adolf Eichmann trial, Jerusalem court
in Israel today with mixed emo-

1 tions — depending on which side
2 of the Iron Curtain they live.

West Germans feared it would 
reopen old wounds and heap new 

1 shame on them. The Communist 
£ East Germans claimed they had 

nothing to worry about, that their 
** hands were clean.

Must we still waih~ our dirty 
linen before the eyes of the 
world,”  asked a young white-col
lar worker in Dusseidorf.

West German Chancellor Kon
rad Adenauer underlined the na
tional concern in an unusual 
statement last night.

Today there is no National So'
There was apprehension in West! cialistic Nazi' feeling in the body 

Germany that its painfully - re- of the German people. We have 
s t o r e d  reputation would be become a constitutional state,”  
marred, particularly in the Unit j the chancellor declared, 
ed States, by the recounting of I Some West Germans are an-

Burglars Take 
Cigarets, Meat 
From G rocery

noyed that the horrible excels^} 
of the Hitler era should be 
brought to world attention again. 
They have been re-living it for 
more than a year in a revival 
of film documentaries and radio 
broadcasts.' -

Dominating the thinking is the 
feeling that the crimes against 
the Jews were committed by 
small, group and that the German 
people as a whole were unaware 
until too late.

There was some fear also that 
the trial may trigger another se
ries of swastika-smearings by fa
natical neo-Nazis anxious to ignite 
emotions and by Communists 
seeking to smear the West Ger
man state.

Many Germans also feel that 
not enough emphasis has been 
made on the efforts to make 
amends. More than 2,000 Nazis 
have been hunted down and tried 
and the search continues, they

Organized Tree 
Farming Started 
2 Decades Ago

Burglars with a penchant for 
cigarets and meat looted Miller’s 
Grocery and Market, 2000 Alcocklpoint out.
St., last night o( some $325 worth In addition, they point out that 
of merchandise. t. West Germany already has paid

Police Capta n Denny Roan said out « blllion compensate

New Suits Filed 
Against Six Top 
Electric Firms

WASHINGTON ( U P I ) - T h e  
J u s t i c e  Department today fil
ed a second round oi damage 
suits against electrical manufac
turers previously convicted of 
fixing prices and rigging govern
ment contract bids.

Claims were made agairist 11 of 
the 29 electrical firms fined in the 
historic anti-trust case.

The suits, filed in Phila
delphia, covered six types of elec
trical equipment sold to' the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, Defense 
Department and numerous gov
ernment agencies by the General 
Electric Co., Westinghouse Elec
tric Corp, Allis Chalmers Manu
facturing Co. The I-T-E Circuit 
Breaker Co? and other firms.

Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy 
said, in announcing the action.
that the department had not ™>ming These were recovered - 

Tasked for a specific amount of r̂om ^  * *"’ome 
damages but that they would ’’run! C«P ‘ ,,n Ro*n ***> *u ,*d —  n im  , c
in>n nulling, nf Harm" H. T. Miller, manager of the J if LEOPOLDVILLE, The ----«, -, . . ... .
rnto millions Of dollar. LaundtV. 721 W. Brown St . (U P I) -  At least ISO K.t.ngese; h* ^  certified tree,

He said the government was r e<J ^  thi#ve,  entered the ,r0op, and white soldiers-of-for- Other state associations
s i l l  _  _  _  I  -  T —   J  _  * _  ___  i L .  * u r a e a  f A r m a / s  t h a  e a m a  i  - A n  r  • n

today the burglary was discover 
ed at 11:30 p.m. by David Hemp
hill, deliveryman for a Borger 
Bakery when ne stopped to make 
deliveries at the store.

Entrance was gained by prying 
the lock off a rear door and 
breaking the glass of an inside 
door.

Paul Miller, store manager, told 
police the stolen goods consisted of 
70 cartons of cigarets, five Wright 
hams, two 12-lb. boxes of Nutwood 
bacon, and one 12-lb. box of Vir
gins Reel bacon. ' -

Police said a schoolboy foundi 
four cartons of cigarets near the 
sore on his way to school this

Jews asd other victims of the 
Nazi terrorism. When the restitu
tion program, as it is called, is 
completed the total payment will 
be $6.25 billion. The Israeli govern
ment's share will amount to $862 5 
million.

Communist East Germany, on 
the other hand, has not paid one 
cent. '

Big Troop Toll 
Taken As Congo 
Unit Sinks Ship

WASHINGTON (U P I) — .Organ-, 
ized “ tree farming.”  a system 
which popularized the idea that 
trees can be grown profitably as j 
a regular crop, will be 20 yeats, 
old this summer.

Certified tree farms today cov- j 
er about 54 million acres of the j 
nation’s privately - owned wood
lands. For some 19.000 certified! 
tree farmers, the operation of I 
these lands has become a profita
ble business.

“ Under normal conditions and 
with good management.”  a for- j 
est industry spokesman here said, j 
"any forest property* located on I 
reasonably good land near mar
kets for timber p r o d u c t s  will 
grow trees at a profit.”

But although the idea of ” sus 
tained yield”  tree management! 
and the words "t r e « “  farming’ ! 
themselves had been used by, 
it was not until 1941 that anyone 
got around to officially designat
ing a specific piece of property | 
as a tree farm.

On June 12, 1941, the Weyer
haeuser Co. named an 120,000- 
acre tract at Montsano, Wash., 
the "Clemons Tree Farm.”  The 
tract, with most of its v i r g i n 
Douglas fir already harvested.1 
was picked as a proving ground | 
for growing and protecting new 
tree crops.

Within a year, the movement 
to launch a national, tree farmj 
System was underway. Leadership 
came from wood-using industries! 
and American Forest Products! 
Industries (A FP I), established in 
1941 as an industry-sponsored ed
ucational agency.

The first statewide tree farm 
program was organized in Alaba
ma. and in 1942 the late E. N ! 

Congo McCall of Brewton, Ala., became

still analyzing data on the 1((undrv nj M and man. ged tune are missing in the linking f o r m e d  the same year in
purchases involved. wh,ch cov- changeby shellfire of a /iveiboat during Arkansas California, and Oregon,
ered a period from 1956 to I960 from |he ,aun<lry.# coin danger. Ithe offensive against rebel Baluba To for certs!,cation as a

Th# government filed its first Poj ce ,he monev was taken tribesmen last week, the Katanga * Jandowner must
damage suits against the -leclri- wjthout damaRjng the changer in government disclosed Monday.
cal manufac urers on March 14 
seeking tp recover $12 million in 
damages on purchases of large 
circuit breakers.

—  The government is seeking 
damages under both the anti
trust laws and the false claims 
set.

any way.

New Pigeon Club
C J O  J  C A African republic. _bpeed Record bet The wooden river boatMAlaA A A — —--— AAA aI Ia

It was the b'xgest toll yet re 
ported by any of the rival Congo-

show .that his harvesting prac
tices are designed to insure re- 
pated crops of trees, and that

lese forces in the months-long* hos- j is P™‘ *cting the land from
tilities that have plagued the new Urt- ,n*«cU- d,seM* *nd d« truc'

tive grazing.
Following these practices

The Top O Texas Racing Pigeor^ 
Seven company officials served,Club held its second race of the 

jail term* for their part in th# * «• * «"  und« ’ '<*«•■ weather condi- 
giant conspiracy. Heavy fines ,l0n* *•** Saturday. About 11:30 
were'Imposed on the 29 guilty ■ m • th*  wind direction changed

to the north, creating severe headmanufaciurer*. t -  --- ------- ---------------------------- > _  n  _  . .
CE and Westinghouse were windl <or thc " 1,l° r P*rt of th*  »  South African and Bel- | p  g g  C o m s d e r e d

ants m all six com r  b,rd'  ****1 ^  fo the race. Sav-Tgian mercenaries wena^among th^ ----namFd defendants in all six com ,
plaints Allis Chalmers was nam-|en *'">*** 001 *ront
ed a defendant in four suits and 
a co . conspirator in another.
1-T-E Circuit Breakers 
defendant in three.

was

and
beat the wind to Pampa and in do
ing so set a new speed record for 
the dub: >

The speed record was set by a 
Blue Bar hen belonging to B i l l  
Dvcus, who also cldcked in a Griz
zle hen to take second place. Jim 
Cantrell's Blue Bar took t h i r d  
place and Buddy Eppersons Blue 
Check Cock took fourth p l a c e .  
Walter Thoms of White Deer took 

| fifth place with his Red Check hen 
The 200 mile flight from Waur- 

ika, Okla , was flown in a rec-

MEXICO C?TY (U P I) —” Mrxi-;ord ,im* of J hour*- 40

Mexicans Learn 
Nationalizing 
Industry Costly
co is finding out what happens to 
planning when the government 
consumer prices and industry- 
planning when the government 
nationalizes a public utility, like 
electricity.

The subject is discussed in a 
government? bank bulletin re
leased here.

A probable result is going to be 
higher consumer prices instead of 
lower ones as many had hoped, 
mainly because of financing prob
lems for an ambitious six-year ex
pansion program and the govern-, 
ment’s Apparent desire to avoid 
operating at a loss.

The government last year 
bought virtually all shares of the 
two remaining foreign electric 
power company and the Mexico 
City centered Mexican Light and 
Power Company.

New constitutional -amendments 
prevent any future private elec
tricity concessions

The two firms provided a ma
jority of the electricity supplied 
to Mexican consumers, purchasing 
much of their current from Fed
eral Electricity Commission gen
erating stations.

Labor throughout Mexico greet
ed the government purchases with 
enthusiasm and also called for 
atate ownership of other "basic 
Industries.”  v

Private enterprise expressed 
cautiows misgivings about the 
move, and concern that it would 
be followed by further govern 
ment “ encroachment”  into the pri
vate capital sphere of Mexico.

Signed All Four
Rng^r Sherman has the distinc

tion in American history of being 
the only man to sign the Declara 
tmn of Independence, the Articles 
of Confederation the Article* of 
Association andj the United States 

Constitution.

r

and 13 seconds.

was car
rying troops for an attack on the 
Baluba stronghold of Kabalo when 
it was hit by a mortar shell and 
sank, according to tho Elisabeth 
ville government. It rid not say 
whether there were any survivors.

The Katanga government said,

has
produced a lot of new cars, homes I 
and collegs tuition payments fori 
woodlot owners in recent years. I]

Oil Imports Cut

mermens
missing.

Kabalo, a rail center in north
ern Katanga, was captured late 
last week by President Moise 
Tshombe’s white-officered army. 
First report* said casualties were 
light.

WASHINGTON (U P I)-T h e  In
terior Department has promised; 
U. S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough, D- | 
Tex., that his request for a 100,- 
OflO-barrel daily cut in oil imports 
would receive serious attention.

The Texas sejuUQr had urged
Earlier Mondiy. a United Na-1 the cutbacks because of decreas-

tions spokesman her# disclosed 
that U.N. Ethnpian forces were 
in “ complete control”  of Kabalo. 
He said the 400-man Ethiopian con
tingent was holding 28 white mer
cenaries of the Katangese force as secretary of interior has

J. L. Daugherty 
Service Pending

prisoners.
Tshombe -issued a statement 

Monday accusing the Ethiopians 
of “ acts of aggression.”

dicated that the Department of j 
Interior will make a thorough re
view of the crude oil import con
trol program in the near future.”

Israel
(Continued Prom t age 1)

Funeral services are pendmg fo r '* '* *  Wll,m* retun’ lo ,or
James L. Daugherty, who died at 
5 a m. today in Thurman’s Con
valescing Home in Amarillo, 
where he had been a patient for 
the past three years. During resi
dence in Pampa. he had made his 
home with a daughter, Mrs. Noel 
Thompson, 420 N. Gray.

Mr Daugherty was bom Nov. 8. 
1864 in Denton County and moved 
to Pampa in 1928 from Leesville, 
La His wife. Daisy Daugherty, 
preceded him in death on^July 7, 
1940 He was a member of th e  
Methodist Church.

In addition to Mrs. Thompson, he 
is survived by two other daugh
ter*. Mrs Helen Joe Smith of Fort 
Worth, Miss Daisy Jim baugherty 
of Los Angeles, Calif.; three son*.1 
Ben of Kansas City, Mo , Boh of 
Liberal. Kan., Gene of Port Lavan- 
ca; one brother, John of Okla
homa City, Okla.; several grand 
children and great grandchildren.

Arrangements will be announced 
later by Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

trial was forced out of him by 
threats and duress exerted by the 
Israeli agents who kidnaped him.

"This ia *  question of revenge,"
Servatius said. "The state of Is
rael has put itself on record that 
its object is not revenge. This is 
a matter oT aeeking out a scape 
gnat We cannot now try the Nazi 
state of which , Eichmann was a 
member. He it being charged , 
with responsibility for acts which/*11 °T ur* * ' fn,ng •* 
were imposed upon him bv the « / °  >n /gr home

M a i n l y  -  -  
-  -  A b o u t  
P e o p l e  - a-
Th« News tnvltss readers to 

phone In or mall Items abOut ths 
comlns* and coin*' of themselves 
nr friends for Inclusion In this
column.

* Indicates paid a<tvtrtrls!nf

Mrs. Guy Andis, 1812 N. Russell,
will be hostess to the OES Gavel

Castro's Militia 
Forms For Fight

HAVANA (U P I)—Premier Fidel 
Castro’s militia was reported or- 
ganizing'for battle today against 
guerrillas in the mountains of 
western Cuba.

The CastrA regime has sent sev
eral militia battalions to, the Soroa 
area of central Ptnar del Rio 
province, near ' Cuba’s western 
strip There was no immediate re
port of fighting in the area.

state. He was dragged Itetq doing 
these things for fKe~fstate. '  *"

“ I would now request the court 
to examine my two principal 
points of objection:

"^Th e court has no jurisdic
tion.

“ —The law for the punishment 
of'Naris and Their collaborators is 
not valid." '.

When Servatius ended his plea; 
the attorney general of Israel, 
Gideon Hausner, rose to defend 
the qualifica;ions of the court and 
the legality of Eichmann’s arrest, 
indictment and trial.

Council, 
decision
council decided that Eichmann
would stand trial.”

Hausner quoted from testimony 
given at the Nuernberg war
crimes trials to the effect that
Hitler charged Eichrqann with the 
extermination of the Jews, arid
added: "Nuernberg wrote the in 1 
dictment The security council af-[ 
firmed it.

5Srd 
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FAN CY FRESH 
DRESSED U S.D A. 
INSPECTED 
L B _____
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F R Y E R S ? ;;
Pork Steak
FANCY TABLE TRIM

Club Steak

BACON Cudahy's
Nutwood

Thick
Sliced

Sunshine

C r a c k e r s ___ lb. box 23c
Hunt’s, -16 oz can

Tomato Juice . . . . . 29c
Pecan Valley Cut 303 Can

G reen  B e a n s ........... 10c
Concho. 303 Can

To m ato es______3 for 39c
Chef’s Delight 59cC h e e s e ___ 2 lb. pkg.
Double Feature*, Eary June

P E A S ........... tall can

WHERE YOU GET THE 
EXTRA BONUS OF FAMOUS

DOUBLE-THRIFT STAMPS
WITH EVERY PyRCHASE

DOUBLE ON
With $2.50 Purchase or More

W hite Swan Canned
Toll CansM I L K  5 For

All Brands Fresh Sweet
yA  Gal Crtn.

M I L K
Borden'sCHAROLETTE FREEZE '/2 gal.

CAKE MIX Betty Crocker 
Reg Box

Assorted Flavors

KOOL-ADE
ing .employment and production 
cutbacks in the oil industry.

L. J. O'Connor Jr.c administra- I 
tor of the Mandatory Oil Imports;! 
Program, told Yarborough that i

G REEN THUM B

FERTILIZER
Larq* 25 Lb. Baq $1.98

Folgers 1-lb CanC o f f e e
W A PC O  No. 303 Can _ _ _  Concho. 16-oz Can a

New Potatoes.. 3 For $ y  i Pork & B ean s.... 3 For $$
PURE CANE

S U G A R
Reg 6 Bottle Carton

COCA-COLA 
PEPSI COLA

PLUS
DEP.

Iva L. Penrod, 316 DelPaao
Blvd., North Sacramento 15. Cali-' 
fornia is seeking the location of 
friends who are now living in Pam-| 
pa. She requests they write her as i 
she is planning a trip into Texas' 
this summer and would like to *PiS-! 
it Pampa

Legal Publication

GRAPEFRUIT „. JSU

Pascal -  ■ ■  a I Sweet Yellow

CELERY Hearts. .  Pkg 2 5  ONIONS 2 Lbs. 1 5 %

.  N O  r .04
KftTATK of IVA MVISTI.M ('ARY, 
1>*. eaMttl. —
K A CARY tnilepemhnt Kxemtor I 
i \ run . . ‘i \tv  ■ . •! i: r . >1 
ilrav County, T » i « f

NOTICK TO I ’MHO!TORS 
o U liorolx a>v*n that original

"Eichmann's capture and his letter* teiuanieiiurv. uimhi the **- 
. . .  , i i . .  .(.ta t* nf Iva Myrtle' Owy were leaned

transfer to Israel were dealt With nlr ,i„. „nd*r*l«ne.i, mr the 3rd
by the United Nations Seguri.y

•• Hausner said. "In its to. whleh i* Atm p̂ Tidlng. no<l that
. . . . .  f. |l now hold such l^ttpr* All ppmonn

Of Jun« 23, IMnO, tne having claimn against paid ektale.
whit h tn htPing ndminiatPT'fd In the 
Ooufity of Oray arp heraby raquiiPd I 
to prrapnt thp same to tila raappeti- I 
vaU at ilia aridrMff brldw glvan ha- | 
fr.|p | I Mime Al» l^ttf-l t. V
,lhe general statutes of ilm ilatlon*. 
l9aCocg-.̂ i»H(.h patatr la rtoaed and
withtAi the lim e --prescribed by Ian 
jMv .ind post ̂ offlra ad» |
dra«* are* fto* ramp*. Uray

I C o n n t v ,  T e x a s * -  _  \  j
I'a’fed thla t*he 3rd’ d»V of April 

Orit - |
F. A TART livd̂ pondant 
Kurtitar of pha eel at a of 
h a  My rtf* f a r ) ,  de< eased.

Agril thtt-n . May 1

ELMER'S

EGGS
Lrg. Size 

Dozen

7

,w-  --------------- -—

♦ © Q D C P C 1
O PE N  7 D AYS  A W E E K — 7:30 A  M. lo 9 P M . Sunday 7:30 to 3:00 

W E R ESER VE TH E in fill I TO LIM IT Q UANTIT IES

/ r 1 , ; - • r
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fear

Just A s Long A s 
They Stay Out O f Alleys

Fishing’s Her Hobby 
Safety's

t *

Sewing Class To 
Give Dress Revue

Austin PTA To Hear Cabellero

Business
AB G A IL  V A N  BURfcrn

JERRY BENNETT 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn

I

i habits.

V
/

WASHINGTON (N E A ) , Tired. ' 
overworked housewives and career.

........................ ..  ------1 j r i i - ‘ ■ -  - ‘ s r ' girl* may ^  wejj ,0 heed thg ad-j

DEAR ABBY Once a veor mytbetter Ask vou r husband if he ever vice of Mrs Gertrude Strope. for-j
husband drives 75 miles to bowl Pnced a 1909 Roll. Reyea. mer executive ditec er of the Di**J
'  [____  —_ -------  trict of Columbia MentaJ Health
Ho wears h:s bowl n* orvhei. t ^^.AR ABBY: I agree with you Association and now pres dent of 
takes a chenj# of good clothes' that "paunchy”  men should wear Washington s Women's League for 
with him. He claims he has to jelaatic briefs to hold their stom-'Traffic Safety, 
stay all a:*ht brcause he is too acha m ] happened to be ac- Her recommendation for reliev-
fired »o drive Lome. (So what does qU, lnted with the woman who look ing workday tensions is s i m p 1 y,
he need h s good clothes for?) He cart ^  John Phillips Sousa's dress “ Go fishing." She has been follow- 
says the other men on the team j room years ago (He was the ing her own advice for years,
want to sta»- all ni-ht and he would i^d er of the band ) She said he “ Fishing is good for a person’s
feel funny driving them home My wore t  corset ~ men s! health.”  rhe expla ns. “ It's
argument ia this: It ia MY hus- MRS. H M the most relaxing hobby that you
bond s station wagon, and if he — —  can cultivate. I fish every chance
wan'ed to drive home after howl- CONFIDENTIAL JO “ HAVING I get “
ing he could do it. OUR TROUBLES": A very wise With exception of wintertime.

The other wives are blaming my woman once told me that she owed Mrs. Strope and her husband, a
husband because they don't 1 i k e her }5  years of happy marriage retired government ‘ raimportation
this staving overnight business any to the three or four things she left expert, enjoy fishing about twice
more than I do. and their hus- unsaid every day. ja week They go for fly fishing which she hooked off th e
bands say they have to stay over- -------  for mountain trout ar.d angling for coast of Massachusetts. It turned
night because it’s my husband's Yes. Abbv will answer your let- deep sea bass :n nearby Chesa- ou*- however, to be her biggest dis
ear I would like your opinion ter personally if you write to AB- peake Bay and the Atlantic._ appointment.

DEAR WIFE: You are making BY. Box 3355. Beverly Hills. Calif.. I In the summertime they usually * * * s rea%  excited, she ex- 
quite a fuss over an oubng that and enclose a stamped. self * ad- head for Florida wafers. "We have P '*ins- “ I expected to at l e a s t
takes place only cnee a year Driv dressed envelope. been going to Florida for about-30 ̂ *ve my P'cture taken when we
ing TS miles a ter a strenuous -------  years; I suppose I have fished in docked But the dockmaster took
bowling tournament is neither fun Getting married-? For A b b y ’s about every place in the state," one at the hsh informed
nor wise You wives should let the booklet. "How To Have A Lovely she says. Her favorite spot is along rn* '* WB* compared to those 
boys stay overnight with y o u r . Wedding." send SO cents to ABBY. the Keys. " ually caught in the area."
blessings And don't worry about Box 3305. Beverly Hills. Calif Mrs. Strope says she became in- Mrs._ Strope views patience as
the "good clothes."  When they win 1 1 1 1  ----------  teresed in fishing wh'le growing "nportant * s skill to a good fisher-

and; Shampoo Guards Skin up in Columbus. Oh o. “ I was 18 m*n- ‘ ‘People who lose patience dren.

Mrs. Gertrude Strope

Her biggest catch was a 30 pound

Dr Emilio Cabellero, head qf the of the school principal, t>. V. Big- 
art department at WeM T e x a s  gers. All officers and chairmen 
State College in Canyon, will dis-,*rp urged to ai end .he b o a r d s  

* cuss "Basic Human Needs, What'meeting. I  has been announced by _
Pampa High School home eco- Are They*" at five Thursdayafter- Mrs. G. M Martin, unit president, 

nomics sewing class, under th e  noon mee.mg of Stepl cn F.~ Aus- A  movie "Mr. Magno and Ger- ■ 
direction of Mrs. Edid. Krai, will tin PTA to be held a» 3 p.m. in aid McBoing" wil be shown to the ]  
present a Dress Revue at the Ap- the school auditr.rium The guest ‘ older children during the* meeting * 

jril 13 meeting of B. M. Baker PTA speaker js to Le ;nt:oduced by with an admission crurge of IS , 
are the ones wlyi come back em- to be held at 2:15 p.m. .in the Mrs Richard Stowers 'cents per child. A nursery will be J
pey handed, ' she says. school auditorium, The Rev. Woodrow W. Adcock.' provided for children under 5 years *

After serving seven years with "A  Spring Garden" will be the pasto. of the Firs*- Methodist'of age without charge. ^
the Mental Health Association,.she dress revue theme narrated by Church, will give the devotional! All parents are urgeJ to attend ~  
resigned last June to take charge Miss Mary Helen Ayres and Miss topic. [as this will be one of the I ■ s t «*
of the local Women's League for Ginger Jolly. j An executive board meeting is meetings of the current s c h o o l  *-
Traffic Safety. Purpose of the or.-1 Preceding the program a short,planned for 1 pm  in the officeiyear. 
ggnizat on, composed of represent- business session will be conducted
atives of 15 women's clubs, is to by Mrs. C. N. Gage, president.) 
promote safe driver and pedestrian with the devotional to be 'given by

Travis P T A  To 
Have April Meet

Mrs. W. L. Parker.
A nursery wil' be provided for, 

pre-school children and a film is' 
planned for school-age children.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY f Baptist Church, with Mrs. 

' Ellis. 1817 Coffee.
N. J.

Miss Haigler
Character Development" w i t h  Feted A t Party

YTV '

2:30 — Twentieth Century For- ss ^
ium Club with* Mrs. Calvin Jones. 9:30 ~  Keizia Mae Seright Cir- 
900 Christine. c,e- Fir,t Baptist, wi'h Mrs. Bob

2:30 -  El Progresso Club with 
jMrs. Harold Wright.'930 Christine.

1710

3:00 — Twentieth Century Cul

they like to get dressed up 
“ celebrate." And when they lose 
they need to get dress'd up to 
console each other.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 
I  have been married nine years. 
We have two children and one on 
the way. He says after I I  years 
a man should be entitled to trade 
in his wife “ for a new model. ‘ 
foot like they trade in their auto
mobiles What do you think *

OLD MODEL 
DEAR OLD: Just because a 

model is “ new”  doesn't mean it is

Shampoo Guards Skin
-  . , „ . . years old at the time and fished I.
Did vou know that you can help 1 . . . . .  . . .

. 7 , * £ ■ only in a creek, she explainskeep skin clear by keeping your * . . . . c.

. . . . .. ,  ,, was when she married Strope. an
hair clean at all times? If your ,  V  . 1 ,

1  > j  m • j  accomplished fiaicrman. that she;i
hair is oilv or dandruff-infected. . . . .  ... . .. (
your skin can become tn  nated -by -* —̂  ......... ............................. . t f
contact with it. So shampoo two j r~
or three times a week. *w

relation to "character is a victory '  2:30 -  Civic Culture Club with
not a gift - wd> be the program CANADIAN (Spl) -  A bridge Mrj A D Hl„ s ,9n N Russen
theme for the April meeting of Wil- luenheon honoring Miss Bettyi 2 30 — Varietas S»udv C l u b  
liam B. Travis PTA to be held Jeanne Haigler,. bride - elect of wi(h z Weaver I42J
Thursday afternoon at twb in the Ronnie Webb was given r e c e n t l y £ | | en , ' ’  '
^hool auditorium^ ^t EJ's Cafe by Mme, F. H ; 30 -  Twentieth Century Club

MrS. Kenneth W alter Lee Jun- McQuiddv. Clark Mathers and Miss ’ ■ . M R h
'ori counselor. w*ll be the Jennie Mathers of Miami. Ellen
guest speaker. | Those attending were Mmes Lea-

lh e school band, under the di- lie Webb, John Pitts of Gage. Okla- ,ur.  rillK n , v M.
rection of Joe DiCosimo. will pre-'omha. Allen Webb., John Cham-
sent a musical pogram . bers. Jim Waterfield. Dick Water- ‘ it  R Wn

The executive board will meet in field Be'n Mathers Tommy M't- * .U . B sine
the office of Wendell Alim ill./I u «  “ en, ,, ” • '  nf f l y n'V m e n i  Assn, dinner meeting
school nr nr l l  L  ' 0,Ck ”  BtTXOn * • "  Wh.fe Wav Res aurant.
r r i r i ^ t m T  P * * ?*11, J° hn MfM0rd,<' J' B Rjid T30 J  Business and Profev

A nurserf will be nrovided for J f ‘ Jan** Fr5r‘ Johnn,e M orm  sional Womens Club" City C l u b  A nursery will be provided fo r lBuddv Hobdy. Robert Dillma.n Rnnm 1

Prn Ŝ ° ° L  ,re"  'H i , *  m 0Vj * tG*1ben Dickens. Warren Hill. Gor-  ̂ 30 -  African Violet Society
will be shown for school-age chil- Hno u.n M,«. n ,rK .r. -od 7 30 “  A,nc,n Vl0,et_  * ,don Hill. Miss Barbara Meek and wilh Mr,  Bray 1M5 Ham-

• Miss Lmda Meeks of Longview

ocean. f
Today Mrs Strope considers her-

__________________ self the real "fisherman" of the
family. "M y husband isn't as en- 

Earring Lore thus astic about fishing as I am.”
Dangling e a r r i n g s  are for she says. "He has to run the mo- 

you I f  your face is round, -but a tor boat But he is the one w h o
So

1

. . J M k
In the bridge games Mrs. Bar- * w  -  St Vincent DeP a u I 

ton tallied high score and Mrs Home , nd A„  „  ^  the
Morris second high.

9:30 — St. Paul Methodist Wo- • •
men’s Society of Christian Serv- <« 
ice, Fellowship Hall

THURSDAY

'■'*9 30 — Buckner Circle. Harrah ’ l 
Methodist 'Fellowship Hall

9:30 — Pampa Women’s Golf 
M a r y)Association, Informal Tee Off Cof

fee, Pampa Country Club. 10:
JO: 00 — Thursday Morning Dup- 

licate Club, the Coronado Inn 
10:00 — Metanet Club with Mrs. •< 

J. B Jones, lOli S. Hobart. 
tn 2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, , 

Lovett Memorial Librafy>
2:00 -  B M Baker PTA 

school auditorium.
1:00 — Sam Houston &TA, 

school auditorium
2:00 — Lamar PTA. school au

ditorium.
2:00 — Stephen F. Austin PTA, 

school auditorium. -

Bounce Piano Music

school. _  2 00 — William B Travis PTA,
8:00 — Rho Eta Chapter. Beta school auditorium. — ^

Sigma Phi .Jionmty with Mmes 2:15 — Horae# Mann PTA-_ 

R. D Dunham and Mack White •cho° 1 •'w*‘*ortum.

i.iuS. *. n. s 'A 1 1  ON 
Tap • ’ Texas Garden Chibbutton earing or one that sweeps taught me to love the sport. (

up on the ear lobe wdl prove whenever he gets tired of it, I al- A greenhouse offers many hours[,*bIe to R»rden out-of-doors, a n d
more flattering if your face is long, ways remind him of it.”  'of pleasure to the individual who;1® “ “ ’s* who 1** *° c* r*Y ®" *•!■- J »"g baard;

1 dening activities the year arodnd.

For proper acoustics, place the,” - ^ 7:30 -  Hopkins PTA. fommu- 
piano against the shortest wall, hostesses 'nitv Hall.
Sound will carry the length of the : ; W^ )NESDAYe . . 8 00 -  Top of-Texas Chapter,
room and undesirable echoes w,H 9:30 -  Womans Soc.ety *  0rdfr of th# Eastern SUf

is primarily an arm-chair garden- he lessened. Leave enough space Christian Service, executive board 
er, to those who are physically un- between the wall and piano so tha^meeting. First Methodist Church

wall acts as an additional sourtd- Fellowship Hall. ____  I. , e •
, '  9:30 — Oleta Snell Circle’. First! Read the News Classified Ads

FITE F00 D MKT.
WE GIVE

OPEN 
SUNDAY

BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAM PS **—m.

Wsiaasdsy With L M  Purchase er M an

1333 N. Hobart
STO R E  v 

* MO 4-4092 
O FF IC E  

MO 4-8842

FITE FEATURES ONLY U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
U S D A  Choice. Grain Fed Beef

S ir lo in  S t e a k . . ..........lb.
*

U SD A Choice, Grain Fed Beef

T -B o n e  S t e a k ............lb.
t

Fite’s Own, Homemade

C h i l i
it

Leaii, Meaty

B e e f R ibs .................. lb.
it

WE GIVE 
AN O  REDEEM Pampa Progress Stamps • - - Double Stamps W ad. on $2.50 

Purchase or Mora

P EA C H ES
2 3 c

Hunt's IV4 can 
Yellow Cling “  
Sicas. Halves

M ELLLO RIN E
2 9 c

Borden’s

«4 Gal.

Kleenex

T O W ELS

2'  *;req.  
rolls

Delaey. White. Pink. Aqua

T I S S U E
4 rag. 

rolls

Powdered O r  
Brown Sugar

n  1 -lb. 
Mm boxes 2 5 c

Shurfresh t

O L E  O  . -  2  lbs. 3 3 c
Shurfine

Shortening .
» .

J-ib. CM 5 5 c
400 Count

K L E E N E X 2 5 c
DAN RIVER COTTON FABRICSPremium — Wrinkle-sh«d M *  a  r- A  P̂rip-Drr »<«!• er M C L  . S) /  J)V  Trnnlng Vlr«lr>i» r»C.-m * 7“ ^

AM W icker Baskets 33'A% O ff
Shurfine

HI-HO Crackers io*» pky.
T I D E  Gi«wt Ska Bex

Northern

NAPKINS •0

Reg. Size

C o ca-C o la

6 Bot. 
ctn.

plus dep.

M
Homo 

Ms *ol.

Shurfine

F -L  O U R
r  lb.O

C O F F E E

5 9 c
Maryland Club 

1-lb. can

U J . N o. 1

RED P O T A T O ES
;  A«f 39c■y.\

10

Red, Ripe, Extra Fancy

Y O R K  • APPLES
2 a. 29c

TO M A TO ES
Slicing, Fancy 

Cello Ctn.

_W «  Art Now Eouipped To Procett, Wrop, Fraaxt Baa»~Fork for Your F r e w r
fro zen  Breaded Shrimp

43Blue Hate 

10 at. pkg

t
Frozen Fruit Pies

■ B 9Pet R iU . R eg  Size 

Apple. Cherry, Peach

Beet Enchillada Dinners
Paho Frozen /

12-oz. pkg.

Due to pre-fabrication, h o m e  
greenhouses are now within the 
reach of many gardeners. Some 
benches, watering and heating syt- 
are priced under 8200, pi u t  

| terns, and accessories
A greenhouse attached to th e  

house has the advantage $ f  con
venience. and may use the house- 
heating system. It should have a 

j south or southeastern exposure.
i f  a greenhouse is large enouglt 

It may be divided into two temp- 
] erature zones. For a small green- 
house. whcre. only one tempera
ture is maintained, at a range of 

I 55-80 degrees at night is most .*at- 
I isfactory for African violets, -cat- 
tleya orchids, gardenias, and ros
es. The temperature during the day 
should be 10-15 degrees h i g h e r  
Some of the tropical plants a r e  
very sensitive to changes in temp- 

| erature. The amateur should se 
i lect the more‘ sturdy types

The ventilators on a greenhouse 
must be regulated according to 
>outside temperature, wind, ri n d ,  
sun. A* a general rule the venti-j 
lators should be opened in t h e  
morning and dosed in the after
noon to reduce the heat loss.

Many plants suffer from too lit
tle watering or too much. M o r e  
water is needed when they a r e  
growing and flowering, less when 
resting In general, watering! 
should be done in the morning, at 
the time when the ventilators argj 
adjusted. Some plants prefer the] 
temperature of the water to be 
near the room temoerature. In 
this group are poinsettia*. garden
ias. lilacs, and roses.

Generous watering when the soil 
becomes relktively dry produces 
deeper roots. Frequent, light wa-' 
tering usually results in a l e s s  
vigorous plant. Some plants, such 
as azaleas, should he moist pt all 
times. Others, such a poinsettias. • 
need a rest period, at which time, 
watering should be reduced.

Humidity is an important factor 
in the greenhouse Here a g a i n ,  
otarjts vary in their requirements. | 
The relative humidity should be 
mainteined b*tween 50 and 70 pert 
cent. In the home greenhouse, the 
Humidify m av be raised by sprin
kling the walk Shd the p l a n t s  
which have smooth foilage A | 
plant evaporgtes from its leaves 
In dry air the evaporation is fast j 
and must be replaced by its roots. 
Some plants cannot absorb water 
quickly and may wilt even in wet 
aoil.

Forcing bloom is an interesting 
hobby. It msy be done tn some 
plants by using electric l i g h t s  
above the plants for 5 hours daily, 
a few weeks preeding the de
sired bloom. Some have been forc
ed by using a black doth over the 
plant for 4 or $ hours, in effect, 
shortening the day. Plants in the 
first group are: Gardenia. Trit, 
Stock, and Violets. In the second 
grpup are: Chrysanthemum a n d  
Pfiinsettia.

For the full enjoyment of a 
greenhouse a plan snd schedule 
should be made and followed

Read the1 News Classified Ads f

V *

Horn & Gee
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

Grocery

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

W ith Every 

2.50 or More 
Purchase

Center Cut | Quality Thick Sliced

Pork Chops * b b c |  Bacon 2
Quality Thick Sliced

tbs.

Swift’* Premium Canned

BON ELESS P IC N IC S 3 lb. CM

Freah Mentv

SPARE RIBS . lb. 49c |Fresh
GROUND BEEF 4 lbs. $ 1.00

Blue Ribbon Beef __________

Round, Sirloin or T-Bone Steak u.

}  lor9 e<5 Q j
loaves W w
Foodking
OLEO 6 Lbs ’1
Shurfresh
BISCUITS

J
12 cans 1

Shurfine

C O F F E E Lb. Cm

Borden’s

M ELLORINE »'i Got

’V*.Re|. Size Crtn. O n lv * ^

C O K E S . _____  _Plus Dep.

308 Cans Shurfine

SPIN A CH Por

A ll Brands Homo

MILK Vi qd.

King Sz? Boxes

T I D E
Hershey s I lb can

Chocolate Syrup 19c
Shurfine. qt. jar ?

Salad Dressing 39c
Shurfine Chunk Style, Flat can

Tuna —. - 4 for $1
Bakerite

Shortening 3 lb. can 69c

Shurfine Yellow Cling.'2H cans

Peoches Ha. or Sli. 4 for $1
imperial. 1 lb. boxes Powdered or

Brown Sugar 2 for 25c
Gerber's Strained

BABY FOOD 3 for 25c
Silver Saver. Qt. Jar

Sweet Pickles 39c
Shurfine

Flour 10 lb. bag 69c
Shurfine, Tall Cans

Milk 7 tor $1

Imperial Pure Cane <

Sugar 5 Ib/bog 49c
TreUk, Eary 303 can .___

Peas 7 for $1

Delsey, 4 roll pkg

Tissue 49c
* *nt’ * 14 oz. bottle /

Catsup _ 5 for $1
Frewh Crisp • lied ____ — .. f —

LETTU C E I . ; .........  9 0 r  P O TA TO ES  . . . .  O O r
2 heads ,A10 lbs.

Fresh. .Green
ONIONS 5 c | Fresh \

RADISHES 1 pkg. 15.

J
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rate
A N T I T O R Q U E  T O O L  
KEEPS SPACEMAN FROM 
TURNING AS HE APPLIES 

FORCE

f
4

} JET BLAST OF AIR KEEPS 
SHOES F R A C T I O N  OF 

INCH OFF FLOOR

Taft's Policies 1 
Could Aid GOP, 
Writer Believes

By LYLE WILSON

WASHINGTON <UPI) — If 
Robert A. Taft weref (tiff 'alive 
he would nave some advice for 
the top leaders of the Republi
can party. T -— —

It wou|,d be to concentrate their 
thinking on the vast army of ab
sentees, the voters who played 
hooky on last presidential elec
tion day. One-third of the persons 
eligible to vote last November 
did not vote.

The 63.6 per cent of eligible* 
who did vote were divided 
equally between John F. Kennedy 
Demftcrat, and Richard M. Nixon, 
Republican. Taft never surrend-, 
ered to the registration figures 
and the arguments in support of 
the statement that the Democra- 
ic party had become the major
ity party in the United Staes.

Taf beloved "Sere was a con
servative-minded majority of elig
ible voters. He believed that thij 
majority could be recorded at 
the polls in favor of Republican 
candidates if the party had the 
courage to cba«fenge Democratic 
policies honestly instead of half
heartedly copying those policies.

On such basic issues as govern 
ment spending and deficits, taxes, 
foreign relations, centralization of 
government. agriculture _ and,  
especially. Big Labor, Taft be
lieved that Republicans should 
not act, talk or think like Demo
crats.

The senator insisted that a ma
jority of the voters were with him 
on thatr-Tfe had one chance to 
prove it. That was io-the m9 
Ohio senatorial election. Taft's 
opponent was a man of slight 
political stature but v.ith a great 
statewide record as a vote-getter 
in Ohio. Organized labor ganged 
up on Taft and in behalf of his' 

By ROBERT IRVIN | Although the car can't be driv-1 opponent. Taft was happy to take
DETROIT (U PI) — Same of the *n in its present form. Ford cn- 'hetn on. 

auto industry's dream cars nughr  gineers said a smsil gyroscope 
give the average motorist a night- about two feet in diameter would 
A,,,.,, be. enough to stabilize the car on

Many of them won't» start even"1,1 ,w0 "heels. Hence the name 
if you push them because engV-l ,Gyron. i 9
neers didn't install . an eag^e T" °  *ma,< " “ trigger "heels to- |

-Others were built with room fo r jwar(* ***• rear an<1 oft j j
only one person -  the driver. And nt ,ha car are retractable. They, l
ohe new dream car has only two ‘ <n‘,r* he lowered Butoinatica y to Lynn Morris, son of Mrs. Elmer 
wheel, ha,a" "  the vehicle wnen th gyroe ^  recfnt,y Rr(tdutted f r # m

Tkat'f ,th« way auto industry wat inactlNe or un‘ ‘ 1 * the Amarillo Police School.
Kientists want it. They use the * a'n momen,um 0 Pr0 i Mr. and Mrg> j #y Phillips visit-1

SPACE SLIPPERS— Literally floating on air, engineer Carl 
R. Adam* of Chance-Vought Astronautics Division tests a 
special tool fo r  use by spacemen. He uses a “ plench”—  
combination pliers and wrench— designed to prevent a 
crewman from spinning around as he makes repairs to his 
•hip in weightless space. To simulate weightlesaness, 
Adams stands on a cushion of air while he studies his 
reaction with no friction to keep him in place.

Car With Two Wheels 
Latest Dream Vehicle

White Deer 
Personals

experimental cars to test new vide stability.
. - . . The Gyron has no steering

dees in styling and engineering. . , , * . .___ •__’  ”  'whee . Instead, t uses a steering
Thus, an engine l i t  a' " aya|dl. 1 with rinR# for , ut0.
noded. Nor are our wheels. ip* / . nd control.
.Only a few pt the dream cars ^  Ioc„ ed ^  a console 

have *ver gone into mas, produc ^  ^  en, blinR
lion One of thes« was the Chev the

ieen the ft
egr to be driven from either

inlet - Corvette, a  pUsuc hodi cd . ^  ^  rTyrnn w  
sports car shown at a dre.fii eart |8f , nd br||ke pad, 
in 1953 and put on the market the , . . t  monfh> Chrysler Corp. un- 
next year. veiled its Turboflite. a space age

A n o t h e r  was the Monza, j creation of Virgil M. Exnder,
Chevy's luxury sports compact chry4|er vica pr. gldent and diroc-
that is taking 45 per Cent of all tor „ v|,n» . . ,
Corvair sales Ft was just ai Unlike the Gyron. the Turboflite j| | V ^ J | ^ cup* r* t,ng rom 
dream car-little more than a year Cin he driven on the highway. It r'nn'  '
•g°. n, I is powered by a new 140-horse-

But, by and large, only limited .power gas turbine engine, 
features built into dream cars Chrysler said the turbine repre
sser find thir way ,nto produc *ents a “ major scientific break- 
tion models Other developments through" because it offers rapid 
are deemed impractical for every acceleration and for the first time

in a turbine, engine- braking.day use. ,
The industry's newest dream

ear is the Gyron a delt.-sh.ped T r u s t e e s  Q f  L e fO T S
vehicle jvith only two running - ......
wheels Built by Ford Motor Co . S c h o o l  A r e  L i s t e d  j mg of "t he" Federal~ TntermediaYe 

.it was unveiled this week at the, ^EFORS (Spl) -  E. A Bryant i Credit Bank of Houston and th e  
International Automobile Show in ^ d ^ j  ■pbac)ter wer# elected to ' Production Credit Association of

ed in the Preston Smith home in | 
Pampa and the George Phillips in 
Kingsmill recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman of 
San Antonio were Easter 
guests of his mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Freeman. • I

Mrs. Hattie Stobbs returned re
cently from if  three day visit with ' 
her brother, J. H. McCabe fn Am
arillo.

Mr. and Mrs. W C. Hill return
ed home last week from Santa Fe 
hospital in Topeka. Kan. where he

a se
j rious illness.

Mrs. H a l l l e  Martin returned
home recently from the GuW area 
where, she visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kotara have 
recently moved to Groom.

Mrs. J. C. Freeman returned last 
week f r o m  an extended visit 
through the western states a n d j 
Hawaii

H. H Keahey recently attended 
the fifth annual stockholder's meet-

the School Board of Trustees 
the April election.

Bryant received 74 votes, a n d

,n Texas, held in the Shamrock Hil- j 
ton Ffotel in Houston.

New York City.
Th# Gyron doesn't have an en-" 

gine But Ford Stylists said its 
s^epe and low silhouette suggest 
“ the possible use of new power 
sources, such as fuel cells."

MEXICO CITY (U P I) -
and experiments in that direction led« e 0,her bo* rd "'e'nbers are dent reg.strat.on at the National 
i t f  beint conducted bv seven! ^  $ McOoweU, president; Ralph1 University of Mexico (or the 1961 

compands A fuel cell would con-

Thacker 85. They were the only M e x i c o  U n i v e r s i t y  
two candidates on the ballot. ~  n . \

Bryant was seeking ^-election. t D r O l l S  0 / ,U / Z

vert chwnical energy into elec|ri- 
fneftyral energy within a celt similar to 

a battery., .
In size, the Gyron is the same 

length as a standard Ford. But it 
is 10 inches lower and 6 inches 
wider. A plastic canopy covers

land'll eastern and western shores. 
Costruction of the bridge took 

. tha two-seat passenger compart- 3(A years and -aq expenditure of
144 million dollars.

Carruth. Raymond Jordan, H o y t  
Pruett, and Edward Vincent

school year w;as 67,092 on April 
5,i the nation's Targest educational 
institution 'announced.

Last year's total enrollment was

ment.

Bay Bridge
Chesapeake Bay Bridge s p as 59.970. 

four miles of water to like Mgry- Several hundred students who
could not be fit into jammed class
rooms last week were urged by 
school officials to seek entrance 
at other schools.

— • •wmm 1

FOR EXCELLENCE— Thg largest gnnutl international award for architectural excellence 
. .. • • — ir f 0f  this striking structure. The St. !/>uis firm of Murphy

19fil R. S. Reynolds Memorial Award— $25,000 —  for the
has been given to the designer, o f this sirr
and Mackey will receive tne 1W1 R, S. Rcjhuiu* mv«n;w».*i '» » * «* «  —  —
‘‘Climatron.”  a display greenhouse in the Missouri Botanical Garden, SL Louis. In the“ Climairon," a aispiay grecnnuu®* * « -  — - —
five years o f the award this i* the first conferred on an American team of architect*. 
The structure is a geodetic dome, 70 feet high, made of aluminum and glass.

. / '  ■ -  • -C -  ' • ■-
.,
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Your/avorife Cuts to Satisfy That Hankerin' for Steak!

Steak Lovers (and who isn't)— Let Yourself Go!
W e re Featuring the Biggest Variety of Steaks 

That Ever Set Taste Buds to Tingling. Now
Is the Time to Stock Up!

/ *

| Superb
U. S. Choice Heavy Matured Beef Steaks!

ROUND, * 9

SAFEWAY
Ml

/

S I R L O I N  SSaftway
S. Choice Heavy Sm I 8 9 c

T - B O N E  “t ix z z x f*  - 9 8 c  

R IB  S T E A K  SJJts  * 7 9 c

■FLAVORFUL BABY BEEF-

Round Steak
Fork Tender Baby 
Beef Round Steak— Perfect 
for Chicken Frying or 
Swiss Stetik

S I R L O I N  Safeway TnmmwdTender B 3 1 ng Steak

T - B O N E  ts • the Steak 
Hat the Flavor!

R IB  S T E A K 6 9 c

Take Y our Choice o f U .S . Choice H eavy M atured B eef or Tender Baby B eef Roast

CHUCK ROAST
U. Ŝ Choic* 
Heavy Beef

Tender
Baby
Beet

GROUND BEEF [Tl Ground 
Safeway Quality Meet

SLICED BACON
3 »• 98c

£ 59c
a rm  r o a st

ARM ROAST

P r o d u c e  S p e c ia ls I

CORN
* -VyiVt

POTATOES
DINNERS

Bel-Air
french rr »d

Patio froien 
Mexican Dd*nert

i& d TW IN POPS VZ ’
V

SweeT
Golden

Ears
For

. - * •••'

New Potatoes ^ ws^n, 2 19c
SQUASH 29c

No. 1 P o ta to es ,doh*

Ptortdi f m h  
Pole Beans

► GREEN 
BEANS

M & M 
CANDIES

Pain or ,11 ox. 
Nonut rVg 53c

JOY
^  BUBBLE BATH

’C  27c
Garden Club Strawberry

PRESERVES

45c

5 39c u . 19c
—  Don’t Mis* These Safeway Values —

C A l i n  Srook'i Chicken
w  Noodle Soup m m  C a n i g ^ B ^ W

Tissue larhraem Tiuue 10 c 79c
Cookies Ktu 2 49c 
Candies 3 79c

HI C DRINKS 
BABY RUTH 
FROZEN ROLLS 
MARGARINE

Oronge er
Grape

Nuggeti er
Butterftnger Chlpt

Mn
Wright*

Sunnvbonk 

Corn OU

2 Z. 39c 
'£• 59c

6 C  25c 
3 Z  89c 

39c
5 Z  $1.00
3 Z $1.00

L U C E R N E

MILK
1/2 gal O  G t
Homo

MRS. W RIGHTS .
10-ct.
C A N
O N L Y  — -

<

Pancake Mix fillebury 2 lb Pt>g 39c
■ 39cFleiichmon

i leone

DOUBLE
OUNN »*OS. STAMPS 
W edneidoyi With The 
Purrhote of $7 SO er 

Mere!

Margarine 
Austex Chili withl 
Mushrooms ^ TrMt ,un*M

/ . .--vn*
Chunk Tuna 
Kraft Oil
Barbecue S a u c e Kr* *  

Salad W afers 
Tang Orange Drink 
Post Toasties 
Grapenut Flakes 
Grape Nuts 
Raisin Bran

- X

Potato Chips 
Ranch Style Beans

Poet

Poet

Poet

Poet

Morton'e

*  Pkge. *  1

3 Z  SI .00 
3 '£■ 3100 
3 C  S1.00
Large Pk,. 39c

No 104 
Cone 15c

SAFEWAY

“Safeway Super Specialsl*

FRU IT P IE S
r  29cBlue Star 

Apple, Cherry 
or Peach

GRADE ‘A’ EGGS
d“ 39°Breakfast Gems

Large Size
i-resb fcggs

CHEESE FOOD
2 .. 69cBreeze Brand, 

Special Low 
Price!

Empress Strawberry

P R ES ER V ES  
39c 4 100

,EMPRESS JELLY
0-oi. 4  0 0
Jars I

Fancy Quality ,  _  
Strawberry Jelly 
at a Special
Seduced Price

Town Haute Elberto

PEACHES
3 I00

Town Haute Gtapefnilt

JUICE
4 tz I 00

. i

'  -7 . /
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Foreign Commentary
By PHIL NEWSOM

Notts from th* 
cables: •

NATO:

| A |t i rater* :
West German leaders expect the 

foreign news Communist underground to launch 
a campaign in the industrial Ruhr 

t Vattey — a leftist stronghold to
A message from President Ken* stir up labor trouble during the 

nedy and Vice President Lyndon(“ ‘ w " 1 election campaign late

visit to
this summer. The Reds are ex* 
pected to do what they can to 

issues, ignite 
and encourage

B Johnson's personal

NATO headquarters effectively re-j confuse election 
duced European fears that the iVOtpr emotions 
the United States was preparing labor aeiUtJoa
to cut down its direct military aid< I __________________  ^
Morevover. most of the members _  ,
were relieved at indications the K  G p f  G S C H T ^ T lV © ,  
United States would not press an , _  I o  /-v| I
earlier proposal that NATO be U U S t e d  B y  C H u r c H ,  
come a nuclear power in its own .
right L a u d e d  B y  S o l o n s

Reasons for their relief were •
both Russian reaction and ex-j AUSTIN (U P I) -  Rep. Tommy 
pense Future U. S. policy is ex- Shannon o! Fort Worth, who was 
pected to be aimed at strengthen-™*1̂  From the Baptist Church 
intng NATO’s conventional arma F°r votlng  •  M l to help the
ment

The Better Life:
Communist East Germany lead
ers are running into increasing 
difficulties m delivering the 
“ abundant Rfe”  they have been 
promising the East Germans for 
years Two hundred thousand per
son fled from the Communist zone 
last year, la addition. Communist 
authorities admit that the labor 
force will have decreased by «5*,- 
•06 by IKS.

Forecast: A decline in the num
ber of young people leaving school 
and rejriy to take jobs and a rise 
in the number of old age pension
ers.

U. S. vs. Bed China:
There is peculation that the 
projected multi-nation Laoe peace 
Red China and the United States. 
Both will be represented. The 
1*94 Far East peace conference 
in Geneva was attended by Red 
Chinese Premier Chou En-Iai. 
Former Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles also attended, al
though he did not sign the accord.

Carling people establish a brew* 
ery in his district, yesterday won 
the house's prsise for voting his 
“ conscience and convictions.’ ’

Rev. Cal Sims of Fort Worth’s 
Beacon Baptist ' Church, asked 
Shannon to resign after he sup
ported a bill that would permit 
Carling to build a 120 mil lie* brew
ery in Fort Worth without fear of 
losing its investment if the pre
cinct where it would be located 
voted dry.

Shannon, who does not drink 
nor smoke, was a deacon and Sun* 
day school superintendent in the 
church.

He said he favored the bill be
cause it was an economic issue 
not, a moral issue.

His stand was defended in per
sonal privilege speeches by Reps, i

HANDICAP NO HANDICAP —  Charles E. Caniff, 40, of 
Wilmette, I1L, has been choaen “ Handicapped American of 
I960’’ by the President’s Committee on the Employment o f 
the Physically Handicapped. Caniff was a Marine fighter 
pilot, was crippled in a crash. He overcame his handicap, 
established an Indiana rehabilitation center, later was 
named director of the Conference o( Rehabilitation Centers 
and Facilities in Evanston, I1L With Caniff are his family: 

* Charles Jr., 12: Michelle, 17; Lynne! 15. and wife Jean.

Bed-Pushing Houston U. Group 
Claims To Have Set New Mark

have shown that cigarettes con
tain three agents related to can
cer r

The first group is composed of 
“ initiating carcinogens’ ’ —chemi
cals which act to cause cancer.

said the Highway Patrol had ruled 
against any more such stunts on

Anti-Cancer 
Agent Found 
In Smoking
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (U P I )-  

A  research scientist reports Sun
day, that cigarettes contains an 
agent which actg to bar cancer- 
producing proe* *c i He proposed 
a plan to develop'cigarettes that 
he said might end the danger of 
lung cancer from smoking.

Dr. Ernest L. Wynder of the 
Sloan-Kettering Institute, who has 
studied the smoking-cancer prob
lem for 12 years, told the Ameri
ca Association of Cancer Re- _  „  . . . . . -------—
search that hi, studies on mice “ °U4,°a *  the bed. mounted on toy wagon
hmvm «!..» _________  —  Kmgaville at 1.30 p m. Sunday, wheels, 100 miles to Pan American

KINGSVILLE. Tek. (U P I) —
The collegiate bea - pushing caper 
hai moved deep into South Texas, 
but one group of fraternity boys 
ran into opposition ovei the week
end from the- Texas Highway Pa
trol grounds they were a rpenace said they hoped to get an okeh
to drivers. from the Highway Patrol to push

Ten weary University o fH o u .. ^  ^  |# Au^  
ton students pushed a bed-on
wheels onto the Texas AAI Col- j Ferguson said members of Al
lege campus in Kingsville Sunday pha Phi Omega fraternity at 
after a 235-mile jaunt from Hous-,AI[I had accepted a challenge

from the Houston group to push

NAMES TWO ENVOYS

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Preu- 
dent Kennedy has named two cw. 
rear diplomats as new U.S. am
bassadors to Iceland and Uru
guay. He announced Sunday 
night hia intention to nominate 
Jam«j K. Penfield, deputy assist
ant secretary o( state for, African

the ground they hampered travel affairs, as ambassador to Iceland,
by motorists. and Edward J. Sparks, until re-
' . ., . -  , cently U.S. ambassador to Vena-

Fraternity b,others at Baylor ^  ^  ^  Unjguay ^

Read the Newa Classified Ads

ton.

less than 48 hours after they had 
left Houston on Friday, and 
promptly claimed a new record.

Larry Edwards, acting as 
spokesman for the Houston stu
dents, said- they had averaged 4 9

The second group contained pro- mil„  hour ov#r th# jJS-mile
moters which stimulate the car 
cinoges in producing, cancer.
■ The third group—the new de- 
velopmet—he called “ nati - car
cinogens’ which bar the cancer- 
producing process.

course and considered this “ re
markable because the army con
siders a speed of 4 8 mites an 
hour a fast march." ,

At Waco, members of Texas 
IChnstian University's Delta Sig-

Wynder/proposed a program to ma Pi fraternity pushed a bed 
develop a filter that would reduce; from Fort Wor.h to the Baylor 
the initiating carcinogen* and the I University campus, arriving Sat- 

! stimulating promoters and a pro- urday night in the rain after a 12- 
duction process that would add hour trip.
more anti-carcinotens to a ciga-J The fraternity's president, Gor- 
rette. I don Barr of Grand Rkpids. Mich..

College at Edinburg.

INCO M E T A X  
SE R V IC E

■venlng or W ssken* 
Aepclntmsnts Wslcoms 
In your homo or mlno

Bob Ratliff MO 9-IMS

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
Now Without Prescription

Stop* A ttacks in Minutas . . .  R elie f Last* fo r Hours!
Prtm atsas*. Tbooo Frimotooo Tab
lets opto bronchial tsbot, looica 
congestion, rolioro tout nervous ten-

Hearings On Padre Island Resort 
Are Opened In Washington

h— T„k . *  t . (SrmUl) -T h e  asthma 
formula -prescribed more than any 
other by doctors for their private  
patient* is now oratlabi* to asthma 

-  eufforrr* without preeerlptioe.
Modirol toot* prorod thia formula 

stops stlhmo attack* in minutas and fires hours of freedom from recurrence of painful asthma spasms.
This formula io so effective that It 

■ l i  the physician!' leading asthma

meal slate* -  la tiny
sreotHpliea 
IJ tahlsu sail

sion. All without painful injections.
Tho secret is-Prim aU na combiaea 

I  medicines (in  fu ll prescriptioa  
strength) found meet effective ia  
combiaatiea for asthm a d istress. 
Each performs » special purpose.

So Ieoh forward U  sleep et night, 
and freedom from asthma spasms.prescription-so safe that now itenn ------------- - .Vs sold -  without prescription in PtunaUaa aalj M f. at any drug-
stora.

vit-WASHINGTON (U P I) — A Tex' hearings close together so 
as - sized legislative battle is ex- nesses from Texas would not have 
pected to develop today w h e n  to make two trip* to Washington. 
*  Sen* ,e Interior aubcommittee San. Ralph Yarborough. D-Tex.,

Bill Heatly of Paducah. Marshall i ! f * S !J.hcaIn1n?*, * lead* r in th* fi*ht ,0 “ * UP *
Bell of San Antonio and Howard 
Green of Fort Worth.

of Padro Island national seashore p ,rk <*, fhe u B fld *  Ionf islmnd.
area off the Texas Gulf Coast. |wlU textify bgferff both subcom- 

The hearings will move over to'mittees.
Volleyball was originated in 1895 Ĥ ** f April j L  where Rep | A spok „ m, n for Yarborough

as an indoor sport for businessmen will pre- predjctfd that Cameron County 
Judge Oscar Dancy would be one

J. T. Rutherford. D-Tex

who found basketball too vigorous. ***** 
according to the Encyclopedia Bri-; Rutherford and Sen. Alan Bible. oF'the leading witnesses for the 
tannica. D-Nev.. cooperated in setting the park. He also said newly elected

mayor Ben McDonald of Corpus

T I D
< v

Giant
B o x

t

MITCHELL'S
tfrocettf

Regular Size

P e p s i  C o l a
or

C o c a - C o l a

Bertie
Carton

It
U . S . D . A .  

G o v t .  G r a d e d  
B e e f  ,

SHURFTNE

cans
FOOD KING

S H O R T E N I N G

3 lk 59*can ** "
SHURFTNE

L U N C H E O N  M E A T
2  l 2 - ° * -  5 1 0 0

^  cans
FOOD KING

SIRLOTN

S T E A K  #  
L b .  G

ROUND

F r a n k s  £
1 9 *

3-U>. Baa %i> 7
QUALITY

B a c o n  »  f l
t 9 *

2-lb. lag %4y #

Spinach 8 300

00
TEX AS

coni

HUNTS

TOMATO Juice 9 00
100 com

S H U R F IN E  303 C A N S

MUSTARD or
TURNIP
GREENS
KELLEY or GOLDSMITH

M I L K  ^

’/2- g a l .  c t n .  W 9 ‘

SHURFRESH

O  L  E  O  
6

1 L . 1 0 0
L b s .

HILLS BROS.

C O F F E E  
1 - L b .  C o n

<

C A R R O T S

2 is 23*
YORK

A P P L E S

2 25*
. C A L IF T

C E L E R Y

2 a  23*
NEW CROP YELLOW

O N I O N S

2 > 15*

iChristi would be in the forefront 
! of those favoring the park.
I _

The Senate subcommittee will 
consider Yarborough’s bill, wjiich 

, would authorize an 88-mile pre
serve. This measure include* rec- 

i Commendations of the national 
park service that $8 million be 
spent over the next five years for 
seashore development. About 94 
million would be used for land ac
quisition and the remainder lor 

1 roads, headquarters buildings a 
I ranger station and similar facili

ties.
But RepsT Joe Kilgore i ttff John 

Young. Texas Democrats who 
represent districts where the is
land is located, want only a 65- 
mil* park. 'They also want a road 
to be built the length of the is
land Their measure would au
thorize expenditure of $5 million 
for land acquisition.

The battle wiH center over the 
length of the perk and what type 
of road should be constructed. 
The congressmen believe a road 
the length of the island would 
lead to development of the entire 
island. —

Yarborough said such a road 
would be a boon to private land 
owners. He favors access roads 
only.

Th* senator prepared a state
ment comparing economic bene- 1 
fits that would accrue to the Low
er Rio Grande Valley from the 
park with those of the Cape Hat- 
teras area in North Carolina.

He said the number of visitors 
to the cap* has almost doubled 
in the past six years since a pre- 
ervt was established-. He said 
487.000 persons visited the pre
serve last year and that one mil
lion wero expected to use the fa
cilities annually by the latter pert 
of this decade.

“ Since Padre' Island will have 
at least at dutch to offer tourists 
s Cape Hatteras," Yarborough 
lid. “ it seems logical to surmise 

that tourist visits to the Corpus 
Chriti-Brownvill* area would in
crease substantially as they have 
at Cape Hatteras."

The senator quoted state statis
tics to show the tourist business 
was off <144 million in Texas last 
year from 1997. He said creation - 
of the preserve would » restore | 
some of this loss 

“ Properly developed, a Texas 1 
sized Padre Island national **a- j 
shore recreation area will mean 
more money in the cash register 
of every store in the a rea ,".. . .  
Yarborough said.

He said the Texas Gulf Const 
“ is destined to be built into an-j 

-other Miami Beach type resort [ 
area "  He said a seashore pre-| 
serve would hasten such .develop-1 
ment.

r : J

Gum Chewing Canadians

Canada ranks second to the Unit
ed State* in the per capita con
sumption of chewing gum. Accord

ing to the Encyclopedia Britannic*, j

........,

F R Y E R S
FRESH  D R E S S E D ---U .S . IN SPECTED -

FOOD!
4 0 0  J . R U S S t l U M O  5 - 3 4 5 2

Decker * "Pure Pork  
Extra Lean

OPEN Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m, 
OPEN Saturday 8 am. to 9 p.m.

Decker’s Korn Kist, Ranch Style

B A C O N

|S A U S A G E

CHUCK ROAST
USDA Good Beef

Crown PEANUT BUTTER Jar I t
© s

PINTO BEANS
Jack Mackera 2 “ 35‘

W  A  F
~ S Y  R✓

Griffin's 
46 oz.

F L 
U 1

3

E

9 ‘

T O M A T O
J U I C E

Hunts-’ 1  
Quart |

Garden Club

A P P L E J E L L Y  5 £2ze$*l
O YSTER

Eaxt Point 
10H oz. can

$TEW
1 . 2 9 cj

O  L 1 V E S
Kim bell’s Stuffed O O # *  
8 oz. jar

Kim bell’s 2 25*“ Tall CansM I L K

Detergent
Kunbell's Giant Size

Box

Cherries
Kim be IT 8 Red, Sour, Pitted

Fruit Bars
Apricot or Cherry

Griffin's Great Northern

B E A N S 300 cans

DELICIOUS APPLES Fancy lb.
Colorado Red McClure

PO TA TO ES
1 0 - l b s .

Cabbage
Fre*h, Tender 
Firm
Large Heads lb.

CELLO BAG

Celery Hearts
I 9 c . . . k

RUSSETT POTATOES 10 Lbs. ! <

/
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“Manhattan's a nice place to visit, but I wouldn’t 
want to live there!"

U.S. Declared Making 
Progress In Education

By LOUIS CASSELS , 
Uni.ed Prm fnternatianal

work" which is evident in high 
schodls across the country. Most

— , c, . . .  authorities agree that science ean-
The United States is making . . . . , .. .

„ ,  . .. „• . . .  not be taught effectively wihout
* definite progress toward th e  labo * ork But /  S. high
improvement of science teaching . .  /  . . . .. v  ..  . . i • schools in he past have been woe-
tn ita high schools. u , .. . , .4 r 'fully lacking n laboratory equip-

That hearienmg report comes m » ,l i ment. (from one of the nations greatesti _  . . .  ,
“ teaching scientists," Dr. Glenn' That ^icitney  is being reme- 
T  Seaborg ,n 1 8rea* many schools with

Dr. Seaborg r e c e n t l y  was ^  heIP. of ,ederal 3™ “ * under' * I L A K.. Anal T V A t AM* A A L’ jl . . A A a ■ AM
named chairman of the U. S. the National Defense Education

Atomic Energy Comrrmsion. Prior,Act; Mor* th“ n *75 milliotr in fad- 
to that, he was chancellor of the ,r * 8r*nt* ^avt b« <n u#ed 
University of California at Berke- Procurement of equ.pment for high
ley. But he is most famous as a “ ho° l ‘ cienc# te,ch n* *nd und« r 
research chemist wSj won the 
Nobel Prize for the discovery of 
plutonium and other new elements 
heavier than uranium

the law. each dollar had to be 
matchetd with a dollar in local 
funds.

Finally—and most important— 
Along with many o‘her leading « m' e headway Js .being made in 

■dentists. Dr.' Seabo.g has been
deeply involved in the national ef>

improvement of teacher training. 
This problem is crucial because

fort to strengthen high school tci lhe ,inMt tcitr.et textbooks and 
ence programs. He heads a com-,1*’* best-equ pped laboratories are 
mittee which has produced a new, unless without competent teach- 
high school chemistry textbook er*
and related laboratory materials 
that are vastly superior to any 
thing now available to teachers.

The United States still is in an 
extremely weak position in this 
regard. The National Science

room Personals
Mrs. Gaerge Britten 

Dally News C orrespondent

Mr and Mrs. George Thompson 
and daughter of Lubbock spent the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Bural.

__Longest Tunnel

„  . . .  World's longest railway tunnel
Egeter Sunday guests of Mr. and |( ,h# Sim Ion under fo , Simplon

Mrs. E. N. Babcock and family , D. . .  through the Swiss A|ps,
were: Mr*- Joeephine -Britten.- Me- 
and Mrs. Bob Babcock and fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Britten and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Britten 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Britten and family, and Miss Shar
on Jones, all of .Groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Acker of Nazareth. 
Mrs. T. G. Fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P r u i t t  
and son of Canyon were weekend 
Visitors of her parentis. Mr. and 
•nd Mervin Britten of Chicago. III.

Miss Ellen I.atta. a student at 
Abilene Christian College in Abi* 
lene spent the Easter h o l i d a y s  
with her parents. Mr. and Mr s .  
George Latta.

Miss Sue Neal, a student at Abi
lene Christian College in Abilene 
■pent the holidayi with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Neal 
and Joan.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ashford 
and children spent tho wed end 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ashford and her s i s t e r  
and family, Mrs. E. D. Paynor, all 
of Amarillo.

Miss Martha Kirk, a student at 
Abilene Christian College in Abi
lene, spent the Easter h o l i d a y s  
with har parents. Mr. and M r * .  
Lee Kirk of I.ark.

Steve Garmon, a student at Tex
as Christian University in Fort 
Worth is spanding the holidays 
with his parents and family, Mr. 
ahd Mr*. Walter Garmon.

Mrs. Gract Glenn of Douglas, 
Ariz. is visiting relatives a n d  
friends in GrooVn,

Mrs Boh Garretson of Washing 
ton D C. is visiting her p a r e n t s  
Mr. apd Mrs. jFrank Kbetting.

Mr. snd Mrs-. Leon Atkins and 
children of Odessa visited r*la 
fives and friend# in Groom over 
tj>* Faster holidayi.

Pass,
near tha frontier of Italy. The tun
nel is 1 2 4  miles in length.

■  w m

SCENERY — Eva Sloan Unde 
a bit of glamour to Idlewild 
Airport In N«w York as she 
arrfvea from Loa A n g e l o s  
after o modeling assignment.
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F O O D  S T O R E S
NO. 1 _____
NO. 2

__________ 401 N. Ballard
300 East Brown

NO. 3 _________________801 Wt*t Francis

Ideal 1/2 gal.

COKES Regular Carton 
Plus Deposit

/

Ideal Glazed M Apple Bay 303 Cana m  ■ ■

DONUTS. . . . . . .- ...D o z . 4 3 -Apple Sauce. . . . . . . 2For 2b f

JELL-0
3  * * ■  1 9 *

5 More

COFFEE
t

CRA CKERS
Vista 
1 lb. box

11

U U S  'T f a t M /
*

Del Monte Garden Show Continues Thru Wed.
Del Monte Kraut or

SPINACH 4 “
Del Monte

PEAS 303 cans
Del Monte 20 oz.

CATSUP 3 K
bottl es

Del Monte Yel. Cling, SI. or Hal. wm
No. 1' A f U tPeaches 3 cans

Del Monte Pineapple

Juice 3 If
46-oz. cans

Del Monte Whole " V f ” #

Gr. Beans 3 fa3ns 75
Towles Stuffed

BACON Wilson' 
sprite 

Sliced
lb_______

The new chemistry course is be-1 Foundation reports that of the 22.- 
ing tested this year in some Cali- 000 new mBth *nd »cicnce teach-; 
fornia schools, and will undergo * r* hired by U. S. high schools 
further testing and revision next, •nn“ * lly. only 1.000 ara fully a c -1 
year. By 1WJ. It should be avail-lcred ,ed Wllh • col,e* e m“ ior in 
able for general usa. j ‘ h«  field *h*y » « « h .  \ !

“ Similar course changes are ^h* National Science Foynda-, 
being tested in mathematics, bi- tion' ,h* A,om'c Enfr*y Oommis- 
ology and physics," Dr Seaborg ,ion *nd other pubtre and‘privata 
saio. “ The overall result should * * encies are sponsoring a wide 
~5e~a~greiTst^ngHsahmg^bT thk ' * * rt>ty of summer .a^ityta«, ia 
eouifsg content of tc ence teaching êrv;C« training prog.ams and ©th
in our secondary schools." * r courses through which h i g h

He sees reason for cheer also in schoo< * c i • n c a teachers may 
the “ new emphasis on laboratory strengthen their qualifications.

Dr. Seaborg does not underesti
mate the vast amount of work 
still to be done in improving high 
school science teaching. But he 
believes that if the nation will 
"continue «nd accelerate its pres
ent momentum" toward that goal, 
it can achieve a "virtual revolu
tion" in scidpce teaching by the 
end of the l$40’s.

Swift’s 

Brookfield 

Old Fashioned 

Link.?, 12 oz. pkg.

HAMBURGER Fresh Ground 
All Beef

3 Lb. Pkg.

SHORT RIBS
Sara Gunn Bros. Stamps 

For Beautiful Gifts

Double Stamps
•- WEDNESDAY
With 2.50 Purchase or More 

AT Y O IT l F R IE N D LY

IDEAL STORES

Lean Meaty 
Swift's Premium 

Beef

MILK 
TUNA

O L I V E S  
43/4-oz. jar 29*

Pet Ritz Frozen Cocoanut

CUSTARD PIES 
Em 5?

Neatle W ave Lotion

SUPER SET 
plus tax 29* x

-S toteleya N ew  Bavarian Styl w ------- ----
K R A U T _______2 - 303 cans

--

ECONOM Y GLEEM  -TOOTH PASTE 
12* off deal 57*

Ideal 1A Gallon-  ~~

Hi-Note 6-oz.

Western Maid, Assorted Flavors, 18 oz. Jar

PRESERVES ................ 3 00

Ideal 8 Pak

HAMBURGER BUNS . .. 2 - 39*
Supper Club 2 4  Can

Shoe String Potatoes — 23*
Drehrs, Hot Kosher >

DILL PICKLES . ..... 33
Welch's

W ELCHADE.......  3a.c- 85*
Park-T-Pak, Assorted Flavors Qt.

BEVERAGES...............  n.^.

PORK & BEANS 
ORANGE JUICE

Campfire 
300 Can

Bestex Unsweetened 
46 oz. can

t 
t
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OUB BOARDING  HOLSkS With Major Hoopla**rd i FrecklesYEARTUESDAY, APRIL 11. 1M1 1 A TURTLE KACt.DlO W  OH, H*M T W E L L ,T h is  IS  
/ A  LM HEPM ATtOM SCOM *
'  M IT T E E  M EETW SA N DlN  
C A S E  O F  P IS A fiK E E M E M T  
WE N E E P  A  THIRD >
SER  TO CAST TH‘ p-acfM 

DfCIRWKS VOTE.' /  ■ 1}

, AMOTHEE c o m m i t t e e  t o
P E C IP E  WHICH OME .------

1 OF SOU O tfS  TO _ S  ~  
p e k s o a d e  h im  f  A S'̂ s
MOW TO CA ST / ,
HIS BA LLO T/ / V J

LARD SMITH IS 
.RETURNING- * 
FROM MURDOCHS 
SWAMP WITH A 
POTTLE OT 
STA6MAMT 

T WATER- ,
S  MOW/ /

o a t s  a  m i a h t Y  P iM » T o e r L 6 . ;  
MlJTAH M A 3 0 R .#IS Y O U  F l * I N

J  YOU WlU. BET 
^  AMAZED AT THE 
MANY UVtN<5 OR
GANISMS CDN— 
TAIN ED M A  SINGLE

p r o p  o r  sw lm p  
v  w *Tte.<  —

flSN'THfc ?■***■ SMALLVNONDEfl 
i h e  t h r i c e  w o n  t h e  ,  
M ttnTLRffANEAN 6l?ANO '  
iPClY. W EAPiNO I^e silks  
)  O F  TH E BASHAW o f  >
L IZ M IR / —*■ M ATTER O F /
; F A C T ,T  3UST ---------- '
^ A C O O lC ED  y  H
V h im  .'

All In A Lifetime
T o  R O N  H im  i N TH * t u r t l e
RACE COMlN' OP AT FA\R- 
<S POUNDS OR iS-tfXJ GONNA 
E N T E R  HIM IN TH' M E66TA BL6,

rsottfc/,

GOOFED*
MA'AM'

OOHT STM T 00*10 TCHjTCM JUST L  
BECAUSE ITS TIME TO S U *T  « T t | K *  
KEADT FOB THE BOATiWw SEASON . .  
REMEMBER I'M GETTING YOU AN ( 
ELECTRONIC CALCULATING MACHINE \ 
TO HEIP YOU WITH YOU* COUNTING J 

S  WHEN WE'RE ALL OUT SAILING. -^mrm

I  lost the some 
WHEN I  BBJT 

O YER.'O ' 
R U . IT/ ;

RELAX..' 1  LOST MY BALANC I 
-----------— H a t  the SAME TIMEi

W e l l ,t h e  l a s t
P A R T  IS  T R U E  * TH E WORRY WART

YOU JU S T  T e u . HIM 
THAT YOU M ONKEYS 
y  W IL L  LA N D  ON 

THE MOON B E F O R E  
>  P E O P L E  OO

T H E  b o s s  . 
C A L L E D  m e  
A  M O N K EY  
. TO D A Y

X W O U L D N T  
F E E L  TOO  

B A D  A B O U T  
T H A T  D E A R

JVC B6EN
DOW&THAT
A LL. NICp H T -

] NO UNCLE 
/ D ic k . ' i *  

/ ( S e t t in g
NO W H ERE

ARC YOU BAI0N6 ANY ,  
HCAPWAy WITH M«« fOTT*' 

W EC E/O ^ ay  5  .

I  N EVER ”  ----- <,
DREAMED / S O  WHAT ? \  WE CO,
I H E P  0 0  I WHO NEEPs IthATS 

j ,  HIM? V  WHO! /
. j o b ' . y >-~— y

AW. WHATD HE B E R  
\ DO THAT ANY 

WELL-TRAINED  
' CHIMPANZEE 
Y COULDNT DO 

U ,  A S  GOOD .O R  
^TZv BETTER?

OH. COME NOW. OKY, \ SURE HE « •  WHO 
YOU KNOW OOPS THE /WOULD WE EVER GET T) 
MAINSTAY OF OUR J  TAKE HI6 PLACE .
TIME RESEARCH y < . IN THE FIELD ? V  

Y fT O S R A M / ./  y * —  >

y o lTr e  a lw a y s  w il l in g
TO LISTEN  TO ANY i----
REASONABLE J  
REQ UEST ! r— J /

SO I  ASKED FOR ONE 
NIGHT OUT A W EEK ■ 
WITH TH E BOYS ' * ^

TH ATS WHAT I  L IK E  
ABOUT YOU, DEAR „A LL  RIGHT. P E T E R . 

YOU MAY GO NOW/ Pump
from a 
the unn 
last F rJ 
feated j 
p m. toj
rf'c ' J
Perk 

The j  
worse ll
ItFlIin* I 
rd onlvl 
losing |

'• ■ '■I
fter h a i 
and Arrl 
other . l l  
u -a ih rl

Two I  
rame l l  
R iurifi I

I
ram arl

Last I  
fetted I  
terev F I 
noon r l

V g o u .y /  h o w
'  DtOYOU KNOW 
l HAD A N Y T H IN G  
v ON IT  7

H I, B E E ZE P/  
TH IS  IS ©ONNIE

r H I,B O N N IE .' ^ 
W HAT'S ON YOUR 

-7  NUND 9  '
I’L L  C A L L  B E E Z E R  AN' 
T E L L  H IM  HOW I'M 

P R A C T IC IN G  TO W ALK 
.  G R A C E  F U L L Y  /  >

Y E S ... TTH’ CHEAPEST
so m eth in g ; i s o t  is  < 
c h e a p  ; y  t h is  h o rse

^  r - ^ \  COSTUME FER
S 7  \ tw o  oucks: .

WE A L L U S  AIM S  
\ T P LEA SE :_____________ _ <7m 4̂'

'g r e e t in g s . \ in particu lar ,
GUVNORI I  \5VLVESTER? 

Wish  TO RENT
A COSTUME! y  V s e N  I X

MAD MOMtV.YOU MOW.' U <NK ivaaj 
AB3UUD SO 1 SFKMT IT.' BO >00 f '  
U t t  IT ?  DO >00 LOVS J

HATTY B«rru- J RIU 
aW,0FTUU«/ J  YOU

day, T  
jam bŷ  
a gam  
inn nj>« 
and Arl 
10«. H 
ence v 

P a m l 
mark I 
w ini ol 
Duro, I 
view. I 

r  oarl 
Mike ll 
has y J  
would I 
today I 
p-1 ‘ i l  
who fll 
|a«l u l

DARN H AY F E V E B /

THE HA.CS Out FRIEND
MAZ7ITT EXPECTS TO WINB 0 y -0 -K <  >y' \ W ELL, THERE*D BE 

W H EN ? WHAT )  ONLY ONE DAY TO 
D A Y ?  _ y  DO IT...A WEEKFROM 

W. ■ A  SATURDAY/ ^STA R T  HIM  \ IM  TEMPTED TO. PHIL 
M E R E ?  B EFO R E  J ...A F T E R  THE SP EED  HE 
IV E G O  H O M E ?  ̂  SHOWED US LAST WEEK!

BUT WH FOUND HO X  YES. tUT-W A ITTPTOO BAD TH* CO>OTD 
HADN'T GOT HIS LOOT 
BEFORE YALL KABBED 
HIM I PE MAY WEVER 

ta  FIND IT NOW!

r it must BE BURIED,
SHERIFF 1 HE POCBD 

I UP THIS GARDEN 
TROWEL N W  ATTIC- 
MO DOUBT TO DIG J 

^  IT UP! A

WHEN JIM PlCKEY ITIG6EP UP THEM 
GHOSTLY SOUND EFFECTS, HE NEVER. 
DREAMED THEY'D HELP'US CATCH * S .  

W . i  -  | OWN MURPERER!

SIGN OF FRESH PWGIM \HE MURDERED PtCOYl 
ANYWHERE NEAR T AS J  HE WAS fROBABLY 

L  HOUSE. EASY! STILL HCXEP UP HERE 
V WHEW THE FUNERAL J 

*  -\1 \  WAS HELDI y

rontes
the W
Irja th
t'  • " I
title, j 
Palo |
0-4) \
Rame|
the dil

r GOOD w D RK,\  
BOYS! weu HWto nu lgrl llcJtV'O
BARS IE'ORE WE 
GET WORDtes 

l  ESCAPED! A WE WANT'IV 
OUMEF3 f

w THERE YA BE 

^  LU C K  - H

Free  to  $o where we 
please_no poundman.. no one to hand out ■ 
^ < o rd ers! T '

A n d  ^live, u p  1 
R e v is io n

a n ce sto rs  d id - M  
roam the fo rests. T sta lk ing  our w—4 
^ -T  p r e v ' y - ^ f 'C r

Oliver don’t youever yearn  to  
answer the call t  of the wild* r-

IM  NOTSURE r U  
<30 NO TO U KE LM NG 

IN THE SBACE AG6.
FLAf^9 D O W N /  

B E v e e s e  _
B O C K tT T V W U 6 T / LA TER/  I L L  TAKE TM BACK T T H E  

( HOUSE, S H e R IF F / ... YOU «  
V  FETCH  DOC W HIPPLE/ .

OHf THANK H E W IN S  VER  
HERE, POCf... PORE THtHG 
STILL AIN'T COME TO/

JIS T  BANGED HIS 
HEAD, I  RECKO N /

8U T  I  V H M M . . . r  ^
o n l y  4 N EED S  TH '
HAVE a A DOUGH!
O O U A * M AYBE w e

s i r e : J ON S r / L L
> 1  DO BU S IN ESS ,

^ D O C j f

i THE SUNRISE ST A K ES/

vAf
fe j s J Jj

V
1 * h ijyVMxs

i s s
t a & S ' j L

5

a * / i

j j / W I

W n?tA



W hite Sox W in A L  O pener O ver New Senators, 4-3
1 V

Full Slate Kicks Off 1961 Major League Play
M r d
Y E A S
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RIGHT pitch at last

X

• By NORMAN MILLERE 
United Press International

‘ This may be a “ new frontier” 
season for baseball, but the eham- 
Ton Pittsburgh Pirates and New 
ork Yankees start play today 

with the same old lineups that 
were good enough to win them 
pennants in 1960.

The new era of expansion, 
launched Monday when the new 
Washington Senators made a 4-3 
losing debut against the Chicago 
White Sox in the nation's capital, 
gets into full swing today when 
the 16 other clubs open their 1961 
season.

For the most part, the opening- 
day pitching assignments were en
trusted to such old hands as Rob

in Roberts, Warren Spahn, WhiteylThe Washington club made fouriceiving only lukewarm support tofworld championships during thelkee Braves entertain the St. Louis
Ford and Bob Friend. errors to lose the game and b e- 'repeat as m l  pennant winners, iP*st >2 seasons.

The Los Angeles Angels,

Cant, on the West Coast. Bob ° ‘ h* r f  ,‘ he new c'ub* int ,he « '  
„  „  . . |panded 10-team AL. take wing

Washington led 3-1 after six in-|Fnend> 18 ,2 last *ea*on- '* due i against the Orioles at Baltimore.

But the inaugural day lineups, come the first club ever to occupy open agajnst ,he s-n Francigc0 
also will include approximately 1G1 10th place in the American1 
rookies eager to live up to the League standings, 
impressive showing made Monday
in Washington by a presidential nings only to have first baseman t0 s*>ct for the Pirates,
rookie named John Fitzgerald Dale Long make a throwing error
Kennedy. \ jin the seventh and catcher Pete

President Kennedy made one of Daley follow suit in the eighth to season with four new faces. These 
the longest ceremonial tosses on present the White Sox with the 'are manager A1 Dark; third base- 
record to start the new season run* won the game. Reliever man Harvey Kuenn. obtained in a
and then sat back among the-Frank Baumann received credit winter trade with Cleveland; and
crowd of 38,725 to watch manager ‘ for the Chicago victory while Dick rookies Charlie HUIer at second

and Tom Haller behind the plate. 
The Yankees start a new re-

Sam Jones (18-14) gets the call 
lor the Giants, who launch the

Mickey Vernon and his novice Donovan was the loser, 
ball club take on the White Sox. I Back to the Pirates and Yan-

The Senators promptly showed kees: Both clubs will stand pat j gime under Ralph Houk, who re- 
the President and fellow fans a > ilh last season's lineups, at least 
giveaway program that Congress |f°r • while. -—  ,
never would have dared to pass. The Pirates, who oddly are re

places the eminently successful 
Casey Stengel. Ole Case guided 
the club to 10 pennants and 7

Player
PHS Plays 
Dogs here

\ LA
Pampa'i Harvesters, smarting 

from a I 0 defeat at the hands of 
the unbeaten Lubbock Westerher 
last Friday, took on another unde 
feated District 3-4A squad at < 
pm. today when Borger's Bu l l *  
degs (2-0) c a m e  to Harvester 
Park. j

The Bulldogs, who have h a d  
worse luck than the Harvesters in 
getting in their games, have play 
ed only three games all year long

Putter
---- ------ ia--.-------- -----  W.

Masters
Palmer Falters On 
Last Hole To Lose

By LEO H. PETERSEN  

DPI Sport* Editor

AUGUSTA. Ga. (U P I) —  Little Gary Player of South

In other AL games, the Detroit 
Tigers host the Cleveland Indians, 
and the Boston Red Sox entertain 
the Kansas City A's. Washington 
and Chicago are idle.

The Los Angeles Dodgers, 
picked by many to win the NL 
pennant, are expected to draw the 
largest home crowd when they 
take on the Philadelphia Phillies 
in Tuesday’s only night game. A 
crowd of about 50,000 should be 
on hand when Don Drysdale (15- 
14) oposes the veteran Robin 
Robert* (12-14).

In other NL games, the Milwau-

Cardinals and the Chicago Cubs, 
the under "head coach”  Vedie Himsl, 

meet the Reds at Cincinnati. The 
Braves-Cards game pits ’ last sea
son's only two 31 game winners, 
Spahn starting for Milwaukee and 
Ernie Broglio for St. Louis.

Play ball!

American League
. J ■ - W. L. Pet. GB

Chicago 1 0 1 000
Baltimore 0 0 000
Boston 0 0 000
Cleveland 0 0 000 w
Detroit s ___ 0 0 000 Vi
Kansas City 0 0 000 Vi
Los Angeles 0 0 000 Vi
Minnesota 0 0 000 Vi
New York 0 0 000 Vi
Washington 0 1 000 1

1

Africa is the new Masters champion^only because Arnold Chjcag0 4 Washing on***:! 
Palmer is human after all.

G A R Y  P L A Y E R  
. nev Masters champ

The new king of golf is only five feet, seven inches tall 
and weighs “about 152 pounds soaking wet,” but he has the 
touch of Midas on the greens.

The golden touch would not have been enough to win 
Monday, however,' had not Palmer, noted for his super
human finishes, faltered on the 72nd and final hole just 
when it looked like he had his second straight - Masters 

— ------------------------------ ;-------r  (championship all locked up.

(Only game scheduled) 
Wednesday’!  Games

Los Angeles at Baltimore
(night)

Chicago at Washington (night) 
(Only games scheduled)

losing to Dumas. 10-2, in a non > > i r- ■ # / . i i  n  , , /_
conference opener Since then. Bor H a w k S  F O C e  U p h i l l  D O t t l G  
ger has defeated Plainview, 11 1 
and Amarillo, 2 1, but has had four 
other 3-4A games canceled by bad 
weather.

Two of the four cancellations 
ceme last weekend when crucial 
games with Monterey (4-0) an d  
Lubbock were postponed due to 
rein and cold weatherf 

Last weekend's weather also af
fected Pampa as Saturday's Mon
terey PHS tilt we* called after a I BOSTON (U P I) —  The Boston Celtics will be out to 
noon rain pelted JIarvester Perk ^ in d  up the 1960 - 61 basketball season tonight —  a few

hours after Boston's 1961 baseball season o|

Potent Celtics Shoot. 
For NBA Flag Tonight

^ltMh«~o«ly 4 |a m e *-p l*y* ii S e i i t t  
day, Tsscosa broke the cellar log
jam by topping Palo Duro. 2-1, in 
a. game called at the end ot 4'/i 
innings because of cojd weather, 
and Amarillo surprised Pallnview, 
10-4. for the Sandies first confer
ence victory of the campaign 

Pampa earned a 2-2 d i a t r i c t 
mark into today's frey, holding 
wins over Amarillo, 4-1. and Palo 
Duro, 3-1, while losing to Plain- 
view, end Lubbock

_______  ____  ______  Qpnnn.
The Celtics could make It three straight National Bas- 

ketball championships and four or five with a win over the 
St. Louis Hawks at the Garderi.

The Red Gox opened their season this afternoon, en
tertaining the Kansas City Athletics.

Boston leads the Hawks, three 
games to one, in the best of seven 
series Should a six h game be 
needed, it would be at St. Louis 
Thureday night Tlie seventh 
game would be pl*y*d here Satur
day night.

Palmer summed up his down
fall in a nutshell.

“ I thought sixes happened only 
: to other people," he said sadly, 
thus proving that he. too, can fall 
down in the clutch like any one 
else.
i The Masters has seen some 
fantastic finishes in its 25 play
ings, but, none to 'riva l the dra 
me and suspense of that T2nd 
hole.

Here was' the situation:
Player, with what ippeared 

drastic rioema mne o; lour o

League
W. L. Pet. GB
0 0 .000
0 0 .000 . mm
0 0 000 •m m m
0 0 000
0 ‘ 0 000
0 0 000
0 0 000

Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Los Angeles 
Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
San Francisco

Monday's Results .
(No games scheduled) 

Wednesday's Games 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles 

(night)
Pi’ tsburgh at San Franoisco J
(Only games scheduled) "i

SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) - E d 
die Machen, a calm man turned 
tiger, waited today for a call 
from promoters and a crack at 
Floyd Patterson s world heavy
weight crown.

Ntachen, the number two chal
lenger, made a punching bag out 
off sixth-ranked Mike DeJohn Mon
day night as he pounded his way

I to a bloody and unanimous 10- 
round decision. S  

“ I fought an aggressive fight 
because I wanted to make a good 

I showing," said Machen after 
the battle. " I 'm  ready for Patter- 

(son now.
“ The champ says I ’m in line 

for a shot. I ’m waiting * for the 
call.”

DeJohn never was in contention 
in the big heavyweigl.t ba'.tle be 
fore 9.000 fans at the Cow Palace 
He started bleeding from the nose 
in the fifth round and by the end 
on the night the gore covered him. 
Machen and referee Matt Zidich 
and a goodly portion of the ring
side crowd. „

"T never saw so much blood be 
fore." said Eddie in the dressing 
room as his handlers swabbed 
him clean. "Bu' it ain't so had 
when it’s not yours.’

Judge Johnny Lotsey had it̂  8-1.

' 1 ?
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With Fast Stretch Run

'Winonly' Captures 
Woodhaven Purse •v

Coach Deck Wotdt indicated that L However. Boston vows that nei- 
Mike Clark, the husky junior who ther the sixth nor seventh game 
has yet to lose in two decisions, 1 will take piece. Most of the play- 
would probably Start on the mound ers ere anxiousjo wrap things 
today for Pampa while B o r g e r  up. collect their mdney and scat- 
probably would use Bob Connelly ter to their homes, 
who fired a one-hitter at Amarillo The Celtics, its  g e n e r a l l y

agreed, have the horser To do just

par 40 — which included a do.® 
ble bogey, was sitting in a cot
tage bordering the Masters’

Aussie Netmen
"Tackle Texanr-

HOUSTON, Tex 
Fraser and Rod

(U P I) -N e e le  
Lever ef Aus-

iast week.
In other game* today, the big 

contest looms in Lubbock where 
the Westerners and Monterey come 
together in a game that-could de 
termine the favorite for tfTe

I title, while Amarillo (1-4) p l a y s
Palo Duro (6-4) and Plainview |l
(1-4) and Tancosa (1-2) m e e t  tn f
games that will have no effect on |
the district’ s first division. ;

★ ★ ★ . ir
I . SEASON STANDINGS i

W L Pet.
I Monterey 11 4 .7331
1 P a m p a 5 2 ,7m ;

Lubbock 11 5 .688
Borger 2 1 .166
Tascosa 6 3 .666

Plainview -  5 7 .4*7
Palo Duro 4 7 368
Amarillo 4 7 .368

DISTRICT STANDINGS
~ W L Pet.
Lubbock 5 0 1 (ton

Monterey 4 • 1 000
Borger 2 0 1 000;

1 PAMPA 2 2 .500 j

• TVcosa 1 2 .3331

Plainview r i 4 .200;
Amarillo i 4 .200
Palo Duro 0 4 .200

This Week's Schedule

this” ton ght. Though not counting 
St. Louis out. the Celtics ere su
premely confident of their own 
abilities. After battling beck to 

3-4A take the fourth game at St. Louis 
they --figure to shell the

The Garden was completely sold 
Lit before Monday noon. It will

Thus far, e practically unknown 
loston rookie, 9-6 Tom (Satch)

.Jloech Paul Seymour of St. 
Louis credits him with enabling

game.

Cage Games 
Set TonigWt

LEFORS — Optimistic 0 p t i- 
mists and pessimistic coaches 
will choose sides at 7 p.m. to
day , in the Lefors High School 
gym for - benefit basketball dou
bleheader.

The finit game will pit mem
bers of Pampa's two Optimist 
Clubs against a team comprised 
of Lefons’ Optimist Club mem
bers while the second game will 
see Pampa's Citizen's Bank Citi
zens matching dribble* with a 
team composed of coaches from 
Prmpa and Lefors schools. ^

DETROIT (U P I)—Joe Wilman.

course, figuring that second place|tra)ia *e(,ded first and MCOnd n . * " '* »*> « '' of bowlings hall of
monpy of $l2.00o was not bad at spectivelv tackle two Texas col * m* ' mad* h‘* annu“ token ap‘ 3 spectivwy. tackle two Texas col- at the American Bowling

u i » .. . j . o n ’  1 •* opening Congress tournament here
He had little nope for the $20.- round o f the men's singles play

000 f rst prize money for all Pal- g*** underway the ,77th annual 
mer had to do was .natch par on River Oaks tennis toumamef. 
the relatively easy 42d-yard, parj Fraser, also rated the world's 
four final hole — a V-le he bird- t0p amateur tennis player, meets 
ied lest year tc win the title by Tim Heckler and Laver takes on 
one stroke. Al Driscole in opening r o u n d

Player, sitting bekidc his wife, matches. Heckler and Driscole 
Vivienne, frowned when the tele- both play for Lamar Tech Col- 
vision screen he was watching |ege 0f Beaumont 
showed that Palmer had hit his 
tee shot straight and true, leav-‘ 
ing him a simple approach to the 
green.

When Palmer, using a seven 
iron, put that approach in a sand 
trap beside the green," Player 
lowered his head into his hands 
Player started looking again when 
Palmer, after studying his lie — 
the ball was semi-buried —and 
the green for a long time, finally 
blasted out.'

It was too strong and the ball

By United Press International I eluding a recent decision over the
' I Florida sprint champion, April 

Fred W Hooper's Winonly. mak skjM jn Gulfatream Park.,
Judge Jack Silver. 8-2. and re f-!'"*  «  bid for sprint honors, Arm, d Hand|Cap
eree Zidich 6-3, all for Machen. in *bowed good speed in the, j 0hnny Rotz, aboard the bay son
The UPI had it 6-2 for Machen 1 *,retcb Monday to capture 'h c !0f Olympia, allowed favored 

There were no knockdowns 'n ^"odhaven Handicap at p jre  t0 pact for
bout and the vaunted block- .Aqueduct. I most of the seven furlongs in the

Woodhaven. With less than a fur
long remaining, Rotz turned his 
mount loos* and Winonly respod- 
ed to score by a length and one- 
half^ over' Vaessa’s Boy with 
3rush Fire fading to third.

Winonly. clocked in 1:25 2-5, re- 
turned $9.30. S4JQ and $2 20 

Vir - Marie equalled the track 
regular team competition j record for seven furlongs at Lay-

Wilman s team totaled 2989 Wil- rel W(th a closings of 1:24 2-5 
man had games ol 169,246 and 199. | while Vyming the $5,000 feature.

the
buster that DeJohn was supposed! It was the fifth victory in eight 
to carry never got off. starts this year for Winonly. in-

_  Former Bowling Star Sparks

nan hi
Robert Howley, Pete How- Vir ied virtually all the

day night and helped .his tram 
gain seventh place with ^ 614 
series.

Wilman. 55, now limited to only 
three games per ABC torvnament 
since suffering a severe heart at
tack while preparing to bowl in 
the 1958 tourney in Syracuse. 
N.Y., itafred for the Berwyn Fu- 
|nereT Home Club of Chicago in

Mon- ley. Chicago bowling immortal, way and crossed the wire three 
and one of the original members, lengths ahead of Cherry Flip,
o( the game's hall of fame, led]with Yanairess another head back 
the team with a 686 Howley had in third place. Ridden by Art 
games of 182, 258 and 246. jChambers, Vir - Marie paid $21.30,

The Albert Pick hotels of Chi- $4.80 and $3 40. 
cago took fourth place in Classic j Big Steve rallied from third 
team standings with a 5901 six- place in the stretch to nos* out 
game total. The Pick club had Red Cent in the feature at Gulf- 
2958 Monday night after an open- f stream and return $5.50. $3.70 and 
ing 2943 block. I $3.00.

In D istrict Track Meet Saturday In Am arillo

Tascosa 3-4A Choice

TUESDAY Borger at PAMPA; 
Amarillo at Palo Duro; Tascosa at 
Plainview; Lubbock at Monterey.

FRIDAY: Plainview at PAM
PA; Lubbock at Amarillo; Monte
rey at Palo Duro; Tascosa at Bor- 
**r

SATURDAY T iifosa  at PAM
PA: Monterey at Amarillo; Lub
bock gt Palo Duro; Plainview at 
Borger

Last Peek's Results
PAMPA 3, Pelo Duro, 1; L u b-

CHICAGO (U P I) -  The explo 
sive Chicago Black Hawks were 
halfway to hockey s most prized

Services Set 
For Rickey Jr.

PITTSBURGH (U P I) — Branch 
Rickey Jf., who spent most of his 
life in baseball like his father,, 
died in Presbyterian Hospital 
Monday of bronchial pheumonia 
contracted wh i I e convalescing 
from a heptatitis infection.

Rickey Jr.. 46. a diabetic for 
several years, -w ill^be buried 
Thursday at a site to be an
nounced. He died at 9:46 p.m. 
KST after being hospitalized last 
March 30 for the second time this 
year.

The younger Rickey, whose fa
ther Branch Rickey Sr,, 79. built 
baseball empires in St. Louis,

Tascosa's well - rounded Rebels, 
runaway winners of the w i n d  
swept, near-record devoid Amaril
lo Relays last Weekend, are the 
odds on picks to win the 1961 Dis- 

flew. over the green. There wasltrict 3-4A track meet Saturday at 
a smile on Player's face now for [Dick Bivins Stadium in Amarillo, 
a tie and an 18-h'ole piayoff today The Rebels, winning first places 
looked like a good bet. in seven e v e n t s  last weekend,

But Palmer chipped poorly, anrassed points, 20 more than
leaying himself a 20 foot putt for runnerup Palo Duro to m a k e a
a tie. shambles of the meet that s a w

Palmer, who has known little ,on'y one record set in two days, 
trophy, the Stanley Cup. today golfing adversity, studied the putt lh#t coming on Friday when Tas-
and new hard-hitting tactics might a |ong t j m e  and t],en stroked itiCosa'aRobert Hodges threw the
be enough to carry t.icm the rest 1oo strongly, the ball going six 55 4 3-8 
of the way. 1 mches past the cup. He tapped if| In onl>' ' wo events -  the broad

The Black Hawks blasted three in and became an cx-champion jump and the, mile run — w a s
goals in six minutes and 23 sec- wh le Player s ptirse Middenly ini Tascosa shut out, placing at least

creased $3,000, the difference be- '»"* *»y  'n every °<her class, 
tweerf first and sec<nd p r i z e !  Tascosa has two good r e l a y
money. ~ teams in the 440 and mile w i t h

So that *•**■«- — -i* a .a Tim Elkins, John Ralston. Eddie

the

ond to trip the Detroit Red 
Wings. 3-1, and take •: 2-to-l lead 
in games in their hest-of-seven 
series.

It wasn't as much the scoring 
outbursts as the.,way the team

Whiddon and Mark Yarborough 
making up the former and Arvil

hock i  PAMPA •: Lubbock l ^ a . - l  Brooklyn and Pittsburgh was 
cos. 3. Monterey 10. Plainview 7; vie* president in charge of minor 
Amarillo 16. Plainview 8; Borger league clubs for the world cham- 
2. Amarillo I; Tascosa 2. Palo p.on Piratas at the t.m* of his 

Dure I. '  '

double bogey six did 
trick for Player. Earlier it

.  .was a double bogey ..even which . . . . . . . .
played that brought cheer, fronv me{, wou,d k him from iFl.ppm Chuck Frewley. Wh.ddon
coach Rudy Pilous and General the (irit foreiRn golfer and Ral,ton imposing the mile
Manager Totnmy Ivan. eyfr win ,he Mas.trs relay quartet.

_  . . . . . .  The Rebels fastest time in the
For Player, too. had h,s f a l t e r - (hi f wai a non.

ing, human moments cn the beck winninR J;J0 , ,h* West
nine of the par 36-^6-72, «.»80- TfXM Relayg in Odessa M a r c h

“ We played the way we're cap
able of playing,”  Pdous said, 
"and the way they like to play 
I think the speed of (Bobby) Hull,

marks coming in the Irving 
vitational meet at El Paso 
March 4.

Flippin, Frawley and Yarborough 
also ply their trade in the dash 
business too, with Flippin a n d  
Frawley placing 1-2 in the 880-yard 
dash at Amarillo, Flippin's winning 
time being 2:03.9. Frawley, how
ever, has the best time in th e  
state with a 1:54 9 run at the Mus
tang Relays in Andrews on March 
31.

Yarborough won the 220 at Am
arillo with a 32.3, but was aided 
tyy the fact that Monterey'* speedy 
Lynn Livesay — who has t h e 
state’s best time with 31.1 — was 
absent due to an injury. However, 
Livesay is e-pected to be h e r e  
Saturday and should give Yarbor
ough a run (or his money.

Other schools standing a chance 
of sending entrants to the Region 
1 meet in Odessa on April 22—the 
first two places in each e v e n t  
qualify for regional — are Floyd 
Burke, the flashy Palo Duro soph
omore in the 100-yard dash; Lynn

In-1Saunders, Palo Duro, 440 • y a r d  
00 dash; T o m Middleton, Lubbock, 

broad jump; George Osman, Bor
ger. pole vault; Twink Terry, Tas
cosa, high jump, and Richard Pal
mer, Monterey, mile run.

Monterey also one of the top 440-

but probably .fill not qualify any
one for regional, Plainview a n d  
Pampa — which only gained 1-3 
of a.point in the Amarillo Relays 
as Bill Coop*r~~tied for fourth in 
the pole vault — aren't expected 
to pick up many ribbons this week
end.

yard relay team, in West Texas. I p strongeit threats w M l
despite their third-place showing at ^  Cooper Steve in t h e
Amarillo last weekend. The Plains 
men quartet has run a 42 6 this 
season in winning the event-nt the 
Possum Kingdom Relays.

Amarillo, which might pick up a 
few points in the. weight events

220 and 100. and possibly B i l l y  
Hughes in the 880 and Bill Martin 
in the high jump. Hughes missed 
the Amarillo Relays while the oth
er three advanced into the finals 
before falling by the wayside.

dCetl) Hay and (Murray) Balfour yani Masters course. ! J8. The Rehs were beaten by An-
will offset Detroit’s spfred in was short on His approach drew, and Abilene at Odessa, with
(Alex) Delvecchio. (V ic) Stasiuk 
and (Gord e) Howe.

"W e’ve had a complex worrying 
about Howe. Now let How#\worry

and bogeyed the 10»h Hole He lAndrews running a 3:18.1, the fast 
settled down and matched par fo r^ „ , , j m e  m ,hf  .tale this year. '

---- —! Tascosa likewise is strong in the
the hurdles with Its douhl'-duty p e r .

the next two holes.
I ’. 7 f  -

Disaster overtook him on 
about Hull Wa ve waTe^l for the’475-yard pat fn c 13th. He put his former (iarv Wood Wood won both 
day Hull started passing off *nd 
making assists instead of firing 
goals, and now he’s a mature two- 
way National Hockey League 
player."- ' “  ,V

tee shot into the trees and*decid-1 the 120-yard highs and the lljo 
ed to try to hit the halTithrough1 yard lows at Amariilp with a 15.1 
the narrow opehing across a and a 20.4,-respectively. However,across
creek But tfe  hall plopped intp 
the syater for e slink* penalty.

he has turned in a 14 9 in th e  
higbs and a 19.6 in the lows,' both

nsti MM MTMS 
MtWSMI

m m h m r '

FAST CLAMI ’ 
SERVICE

Call Jim Stull 

MO 4-MI!

HOWARD f. KILSEV, to# krttfer
•I ApptlOOM twill jnd owtwt Ol til* 

Quarter-Circle Ranch at 
Callatin Gataway. Montana, lays,

M I L l O W - M A t H

f-

Y e llo w sto n e
Th« Greatest American Whiskey

AEitucM stRAicHt souseoN m ctoor »  too reoor eomto-iR eowe 
ounuip» eoriiio i t  miosutQRt out hurt co. louuviut-owtRsreR*. **•
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(The P a i n p a  S a i l y  N e w s
YO U R FR EED O M  N EW S P A P ER .

W* believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from the government. Freedom is not license. It must be con
sistent with the .troths expressed in such great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Indepen
dence."
. This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving 'YOUR 

freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T H
B» i airier In Psmpa. ISc per week. Paid In ad'ance rat office> 14 SO per
t months. 4».1S per 4 month*. ft* »  per year. By mall llt.00 per year in

- - ----  — tie  Man ! ■

, • > •/•••• — ’/ • *

Hankerings/ New Monument For Washington, D .C .

By HENRY 
McLEMORE

re'atl trad In (  tone 115 40 per year ontal rata

m
How About Middle 
Aged Peace Corps?

ROME Italy —Should President_  ______ ____  trading tone. $1 15 per
rr -nth Price” fer ain*le-copy 5c dally. 15c Sunday No mall ordere accepted 
In localltiaa aerved by carrier. Published dally except Saturday by the Kennedy’s Peace Corps be limited 
i ’umpa Hally Atchison at Foroervtlle, Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-Z»2S aL 1 r
a i departmenu Entered as eecopd claaa matter under lha act of March S ~ Mr
11*1 — —------------- ----------------------------------.

Tower To The Top
to the young’

How about a middle-age Corps? 
To start with, the inclusion of 

middle-agers would work wonders 
for the health of the United States.

How to figure Texas voters? [borough up there, we need some-jA* outlined, the Peace Corps piem- 
They endorsed the New Frontier «hmg special extra. !bers will be paid practically noth

in November and. five month. la-| “ > u‘  lhat Joh"  *° llVe ° n ,he
ter thev nominate two senatorial •/ •» ‘ he better of the two aur-f*f»rse ratfdns of the country in
candidates whose enthusiasm for v'v‘>r* of ,he Primary. He is in- which they serve
the New Frontier run* from,, tepid dependent. He is not beholden in 
to ■ ice coW! any way to Lyndon Johnson, Price

_  . _  . . . . .  .. r ___ Daniel or Sam Rayburn. He is
i exas rejee t young and energetic. He has goodi*Prfad* and bulges would be gone,

tie, e\en e ore i g ginning, i jje«Ith and sound basic understand snd he d have the trim figure that
, Z? - . f  | • w - a - * . .  .

vrvi* f

jjwj

What a blessing the new d i e t  
would be for the middle-aged busi
nessman! In a few months h i s

Of course, the answes is that in 
November Texas voted to make 
Lyndon Johnson vice president of 
the United States In the present 
senatorial campaign, neither the

ing of the fundamental problem has been spoiled by l u n c h e o n
of our nation: individual liberty or 
government control.

Even the courthouse Democrats 
must have some tespect for the

clubs, martinis, swivel chairs, ele 
vators, and automobiles.

On his return, he'd make up in
_ __ __  the cost of his food the money he

y ir t presidency nor religion wer* .Republican school teacher who*hail sacrificed by going a b r o a d  
involved as issues. Texans went t0 bested 63 Democrats tn the state with the Middle-Aged Peace Corps, 
the polls to vote for a man. '0j Texas Now they have the drea- He'd no longer want ham a nd 

In this case, the man who head- yy task of-hning up for Bill Blak- egg* and hot cakes and sausages 
ed the list was Republican John i*yt who isn't their kind of people.1 for breakfast, but would grab him- 
Tower. a conservative of the Barry | Neither respects the other. How self a handful of cold rice as he 
Goldwater persuasion, and Bill terrible to be a alave to a party

—any party!' Blakley. Incumbent, who counts 
himself a conservative too.

Tower was far and away the Our congratulations go to John
leading candidate. He led Blakley Tower.

ran — without drawing a deep 
breath, either — for the 8:15 to 
town.

■ri

7~t“

Ir*

/
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jtoo!;ing Sideways!
By WHITNEY B91T0N

Thê  American W ay
NEW YORK — There is a new

k'H cf doctor around these dais 
*r  , I havp to say 1 lil.e the guy.

•Is H young. forthright, biurit, 
kc.awf just about all there is to 
know, doesn't flinch from turning 
you o\er. to an osteopath for a 
lit’ Ie bone knuckling, and takes a 
qu*et'"\ iew of-kmg trips as es
sential both for mind and body.. 
He is about as far from the old- 
fash'oned, watch • chain-across- 
the-tummr family physician as 
We are from the cave man.

Having suffered two bouts with 
flu. near pneumohiP and a few 
other assorted ailments this vi
cious winter, I confided in a friend 
of mine who, makes Ms buck 
writing novels and this friend 
said: ‘ i  have a doctor. YoiTlJ 
cither hate him or embrace him, 
but he'll fix you. What you need 
is a good fixer, not a theorist. 
Go sc? him.” So 1 made the gp.

te$h-
used

Tr---
Divide and conquer is a 

nique lornf* and successfully 
[by the Washington bureaucracy 
to build their empires at the ex
pense of the American people. 
These empires now consist of 40 
per. cent of the land area and 20 
per cent of the industrial capa
city of the/-United States and ab
sorb more *han half o ft the total 
revenue of the Federal Govern
ment. ,

THE ART OF DECEIT 
'  By Willis E. Stone

nearly $20 billion a year, or one- 
half of the total of personal in
come taxes.

"He (Senator Young) is throw
ing a scare of a federal sale! 
tax of 20 per cent or 30 per cent. 
This he picks up from Senate 
Document No. 5 by the staff o! 
the Joint Committee on Econom
ics, which document has been 
thoroughly discounted as not be
ing factual.”  . ,

Congressman Utt’s letter illus
trates that, the struggle for eco
nomic freedom goes on. It shouhl

So long as public resentment 
remained scattered, the Federal 
corporate activities flourished and

little hindrance. insPire us t0 redoubled effort toexpanded with muc ninonnce. |— ■—  — — ------------  ----- -
Now. however, the "Proposed 23rd * ain, ac,ion on ,he “ proposed 23rd
a ______ i _____ *»» ' i • y- A m p n rlm p n f" tErtiioti i • notAmendment" pending in Congress 
as H. J. Res. 23 threatens the very 
existence of these unconstitutional 
operations The. American people---------- ------  I '  " p v .1 c u i u i n .  g l i e  - n i l l C J  i c n i l  U t U U l C

open my mouth. SC*rCC,y S° l 10 are consolidating behind the "Pro-

— — - -—  - - sUaa

Allen - Scott" « «

Report:
Why Was Indictment of High 
Official Of Electrical Firm 
Quashed?—Kefauver To Ask

\

ROBERT S. A L L E N

A

P A  L X  SCOTT

I have the bad news from 
Tom,’ ' said young Dr. Kildare 
1981 model.'"Two wrestles to the 
mat with flu, a \night when it 
looked like pneumonia. All right 
HI make the tests and do the 
mujnbo jumbo bit so you feel im
pressed, but I can tell you now: 
>°u live like a moron. Ypu hring 
these things on yourself and one 
of the first things I want you to 
d.i is to go see a bone manipula
tor and have Mm twist your skel-

WASHINGTON — A potentially [witnesses and the documents used 
At lunch a morsel of pickled• sensational bombshell is behind by the federal goveriment in es-1 

fish, or a few berries would carry that investigation Senator_£stes :ablish ng the conspi, ary -w ould i 
322 531 to 187.084. Congressman! Ha fought very hard; he never him nicely through the afternoon. (Kefauver is opening later this week greatly heop the efforts of my cofn-
Jim Wright who ia one of those compromised He took what ap- and he'd go^home ready for a sub- exac*ly h°w prices were rigged mittee to uncover why the anti-
whangdoodles who call themselves peared to be the unpopular side stantial dinner.of a banana boiled the 29 elecrical equipment.trust laws were 'nsufficient to pre- 
•‘moderates,”  ran third and Will of the political fence. He said, in buffalo milk and some m o r e companies recently convicted and vent this conspiracy. ’ /
W ilson, another one. was a poor frankly, that he had "no influence pickled fish. *me<* on charges. / Kefauver also pointed out that
fourth. The two liberals Maverick whatever with Johnson o r Ray- The middle-aged Peace C o r p s  Kefauver has authoritative in- identical bidrlirg is continuing 
and Gonzalez, ran fifth and sixth hum.”  He said he would do what- member would, I believe, e n t e r  formation the indictment of • high . ^esp te the recent convic-
respectively. Maverick not only en- ever he could to halt the march of more into the spirit of a new coun- office! of one of tkeso. firms was ,‘° ns' he wrQ-c- numerous re! i-
dorsed the New Frontier, he put on the eocialistic New Frontier. He try then a youthful corpsman. This 
rather an embarrassing display of has denied Lyndon Johnson — je s p e c ia l ly  true where n a t i v e  
public affection for it. The AFL- twice.
CIO endorsed Maverick, but that's 
about Jill. Apparently the unions 
don't control Texas yet. Or, more 
accurately, union leaders don’t 
control Texas yet. Or, more ac/ing to have to overcome th e  
curately union leaders don't con- whole group of Democrats who 
trol the votes of their members have been abusing Blakley for the

past month '("part-tim e Demo
crat” ) end now face the unplea
sant task of being good soldiers 
and voting for a label instead of 
a'man

j costumes and native dances are 
There is something to be said concerned. It has been my obser 

foe such a man
We hope he will continue tojican man no sooner putt foot on 

campaign even herder. He is go- a foreign shore then he heads for
a haberdashery, or whet serves

Whichever of the two contenders 
wins the runoff in June, T t z i i  
will have good representation in 
Its junior senator. But with Yar-

The Magic Lamp
The grand illusion of the age appears to be that one can vote 

tun  Mir, aecurtty and peace.- -------- -—  — -------------  -------

Capitalistic ’System1

ble. By nightfall he is indistinguish
able from the village chief or the 
leading alderman.

The middle-aged women is al
ways an eager learner of native 
dances. I have seen them taking

Many economists, imong them 
n ine of good reputation, t a k e  
pains in their writings and p ro -  
nouncements to explain that while 
capitalism can probably be justi
fied under certain circumstances, 
there are flews in the system 
which government must remedy.

We hear it over end over again. 
as we also listen to charges that 
capitalism is outmoded, that it was 
all right for the days of Adam 
Smith but these are modem times, 
and Miffn-

These observations, whether they 
come from professional economists 
or not. are actually inimical to the 
concepts of private ownership end 
•tern, in fact, from an ignorance 
of the nature 6f capitalism.

What is assumed is that capital 
ism is some kind of a system 
which men have dismissed and 
therefore, the system has the 
same kind of flaws in it that men 
admittedly have.

But this is not true. Capitalism 
Is not a system. Nor have men de
vised it. Capitalism, of the pri
vate ownership variety, ie simply 
nature in action It is not a mgn- 
made system and hence subject 
to the flaws of human beings, as 
a system. It is the natural way 
men have of exchanging what 
they have for what they want and 
in the process finding incentives 
to produce more, to save m o r e  
and to invest in future savings 
and future production.

Admittedly, capitalism is acted 
out by men who. in themselves, 
are fallible. But this is not to say 
that the system is fallible, b u t 
only that men are fallible.

Socialism, which is in fact the 
economic opposite of capitalism, 
is a man-made system. It d o e s  
not work naturally. For it to work 
at all over any period of time, 
some men must force other men 
to obey artificial rules end regu
lations.

I f  men rely on socialism to work 
automatically, es capitalism does, 
they will find themselves at en 
impasse in short order.
. Take any socialized community 

jrou cere to name and examine its 
- record, There are hundreds to se

lect from, for human beings haie 
” striven fot' years to try to improve 

on nature in the field of production 
and exchange t.

The record so far as it is cort-

would be more relaxing T h e n  
youngsters. They might not start 
out with as much fiery zeal, but 
over the long pull would h a v e  
more staying power. Years bring 
patience and understanding, end 
it is going to require both to teach 
a native of the Congo shorthand, 
pressure cooking and permanent 
waving. Or instruct a rural Ma
layan in the art of bedmaking, 
chicken hatching, and interior dec
oration.

My only worry about the Peace 
Corps, young or middle-aged, is 
that we'll teach crafts to people 
all over the world, and our ex
ports. already a matter of grave 
concern, will suffer. T h • people 
will build whet they need and not 
have to buy it from us or anyone 
else.

Let's not forget the Japanese. 
We broke our necks to teach them, 
and now they undersell us every-

plete. reveals one invariable rule.
Ideological socialists, even when 
motivated by deep religious con
victions and thus who are amen
able to discipline and self-sacri
fice. rxnnnt live for long under *- 
socialized system unless or until 
force is aplied.

Men make socialism. Capitalism 
is nature's answer to man’s failure 
with socialist scheme.

When capitalism is invoked, pro
duction and progress ensue. When 
socialism is invoked, even for deep 
religious feelings and convictions, 
stagnation, violence and frustra
tion follow. ^

We should learn bjfc the record 
of history that capitajism — pri
vate ownership of property, in
cluding the means of production 
and distribution — is nature's way 
of granting to human kind an 
abundance of all good things.

We should learn from the same 
source that 'socialization of these 
things is man's way of trying to [where on the globe, 
get something for nothing by rob
bing the productive (always legal
ly and usually by taxation) so 
that the non-productive will have 
"equality ”

It is sometimes said that cap
italism is ntr better than the men 
who practice K. This is not true.
Men ere men and are subject to 
all types of human error. But 
capitalism, as it must function in 
the market place, invokes a u t o 
matic checks and balances which 
cause the entrepreneur to disci
pline himself. It it not that the 
man in the market place necessar
ily wishes to discipline himself.
It is, rather, that he wants the 
rewards which can only be found 
in the marketplace. To get them 
at all. and to get them abundant
ly. self-discipline is mandatory.

Strictly on the record let us in 
quire: Is it safer and more pru
dent to trust in a man-made sye- 
tern invoked by men, acted outl 
by men and enforced, sometimes 
viciously, by men. when we know;

mysteriously quashed without ex-1***'6 'r fPor,s have reached me that 
planation or announcement. |identical b.ddng is contmumg in

the electrical industry. Manifestly,

v tion  ,h .t ,h. middlcmgedAmcr. * S ” m t ^ .  Bm K . ’  ‘  “ -

fauver has conclusive evidencej A NFW APPROACH - C o m  
that the indictment was secretly j mercexSe'retarv Luther Hodges ij 

. ,quashed, and he proposes to dig wrjting a-,'^tatemtm of ethics"!
fo one. end deck, himself m « * > 'it thoroughly. - V for concern/doing business with'
■pUmfcUg a n y  aa as possi Witnesses already have been the government President” Kenne-1

subpoenaed to testify shout this in dy personally gave the former, 
public hearings. [North Carolina governor this jobt
. _  • ___  .. as an aftermath of the convictionFurther, the Tennessee anti-mo- ,

__. . __,, .. . __ of 29 electrical manufacturers onnopoly crusader isn t the only one ' ,, , , , i
interested m iht mystery. ’ i ^ ’ce * n«  "^ H o d g e s  has ask-,

. . . . . . .  i .  „  , .  . „  ifd a group of educates and bus .
lessons in F iji with all the earnest-1 Attorney General Robert Ken-, lrtessmen to assist him. and at a
ness of ballet students swirling, nedy also is looking nto it.- (conference told them. "The Presi-: 
stompm# and spinning m time. At his orders, the matter, has (lenrilnd r do not wa>,. „ new st.,l 
or nearly in t i m e. to drums, been laid before a Philadelphia of commandm* nt., 0 ur aim ,s 
ganidst as^-aaa-etrtaaad banjos.— ;grand ptry hw M l attHy anaLt*!.* nf the pWotopMv o i.

The middle aged women a n d  p°rt. / ethical business dealing with the1
men would dance their way intoj It was a Philadelphia grand jury t government.”  . . . President Ken 
the. hearts-of their new. country that originally indicted the elec-jpedy’s approval of the establish ! 
faster than youngsters ever would 'trie company officials. 14 of whom Iment of a permanen* industr al 

Middle-aged Corps m e m b e r *  were fined and sentenced to jail Hnd technological exhibit in Wash
after pleading guilty to numerous. ,ngton has Tesulied in a number 
charges of price - fixing^ ‘ 'of. applications from large corn-*

For Kefauver”* probe. Including panies. So far more :han 50 have1 
the secretly - quashed indictment.[signified intention to sign up in 
he is seeking the proceedings ofithis non - profit under akine head-! 
the original grand jury. „  !ed ”by Wiltiam T. Reed, of Stan-!

Whether he gets them depend, ^ar^ Oil Indiana.
in a large njgssure on a forth-] ___~ ------- *
coming ruling by a federal district i UNDER SCRUTINY — U.S.'j 
judge in Philadelphia on similariau,h°nties are watching closely1-

eion abound until you veil. 1 
know we re no! supposed to hob
nob with them, but they have 
their uses, they certainly do.' m  
check with him.”

I-apse of time, during which my 
sp.ne is pretzeled by the osteo
path and my post nasal drips dry 
up. I feel heajthy and my blood 
skeins to be, moving through mv 

again The .osteopath is also 
young and vigorous and savs 
only: " I f  you’d done this a few 
times long ago Instead of being 
handcuffed to legend you'd be 
better off. Spine needs a little 

-going over now and then ”
Back to young, young Dr. Kil

dare. He isn't impressed.
"Bettei losk in your 'eye, I 

must say.”  he growls “ You've 
last that searching for the under
taker. hangdog look. About time 
Now then This thing of going to . . . . . .  .....
sleep at 4 in the morning and (would he repealed 
getting up at 8 and then trying to 
make it up with two'long nights

posed 23rd Amendment.”  Four 
States. Wyoming, Texas, Nevada 
and Louisiana..'have formally ap
proved it. As this is written, the 
Amendment is pending before the 
Legislatures in 21 Stales 

To head off action on the "Pro- 
t posed I3rd Amendment" which will 
j  prove fatal to bureaucracy s
dream of total domination. hureau-^xL u  , •  / fw
cracyha. used iU access tn the [ N01 lOfl S I T0SS
Congress to produce Senate Docu
ment No. 5 an instrument of 
deceit and subterfuge. ' /

This document, supported by ” a 
letter of unrivalled misinformation 
by North Dakota's Senator Young, 
caused the North Dakota Senate 
to table the Resolution for the
“ Proposed 23rd Amendment.”  Con
gressman Don Short of North Da
kota wrote Congressman James 
B Utt. author of H J. Res. 23. 
asking for. clarification. On Feb
ruary 2S. 1961. Mr. Utt replied: "  

"There are several mistatements

Amendment”  which is not design
ed to change the original Con
stitution but will give it full force 
and effect. It provides that;-

“ Sec. I. The Government of th« 
United States shall not engage in 
any- business, professional, com
mercial. financial or industri
al enterprise except as specified id 
the Constitution

"Sec. 4. . . .Congress shall not 
levy taxes on personal incomes 
estates and-or gifts.”

TAKE HFART FROM 
WOODLAND

Marysville Appeal-Democrat
Woodland took action to rid it

self of a charlatan this week.
Bom of a union of the federal 

and municipal governments, with 
the state acting as a cynical mid
wife, the imposter”,  i.ame w a s  
Urban Renewal

Short though his caieer was, it 
took $50,000 in public funds to keep 
him alive. Even so. the expense 
was nothing compared to what it

----- .could havt been if the project had
in Senator Youngs letter. ! as- survived to maturity.
,ume they are unintentional as ap-! Demis* of the city's Redevelop- 
parently he has made no study of I ment Agency follows by little more 
the Proposed 23rd Amendment.’ [than a year the similar fa'e of a 

Apparently the Senate he- Yolo County program hy the same 
ieves that corporation taxes name. In the larier instance. $30

He

requests by .California and Mitv **® frequent trip* to New York by 
nesota. The two states want these Kudriatsev, Soviet Ambas-
records to press multi-million dol- sadnr to (uba. 
lar claims against the convicted The Red diplomat has been
corporations - __________^commuting between Havana and

In a letter to Attorney General York via Mexico City
Kennedy, Kefauver explained: 

"Access to the subpoena list of

ly — it is as big as a tiger

The Doctor 
Says:

DR. HAROLD T. HYMAN

13m fastest growing folder fat [ 
my file is that in which I place 
references to side reactions that 
o c c u r  when newly introduced 
drugs arc correctly given, in ap
propriate doaet, for the relief of 
disturbing complaint, or condi
tions such as nervousness, anx
ieties, depressions, high blood 
pressure and even the infectious 
diseases

A flurry of requests for Infor
mation a b o u t  a variety of . 
symptoms that could be due to | 
«>edication suggested the need

and tranquillzetg. As a matter 
of fact, the tremors produced by 
tranquilizers may be accompa
nied by other manifestations of 
shaking palsy (Parkinson's di
sease).

Black and blue spots (purpur
as), not due to rnjliry. to sulfa 
drugs taken internally or applied 
externally, to gold injections and 
to certain pain killers.

Growth of hair on a woman's 
face (hirsutism), to male sex 
hormones, perhatw given for the

His most recent t• ip was late ■ 
last month, when he spent a week 
pow wowing with Russian Foreign 
Minister Gromyko at the United 

The jaguar is the largest a n d  Nations. Since the first of the year, 
most powerful cat in *ha A m e r- Kudriatkev ha., made al least five 
icaa. Sometimes — but very rare- ^fato to New Yo.k, all by way of

Mexico City.
Kudriatsev is noted for espion

age operations.
As Soviet Ambassador to Cana 

[da, he was deeply implicated in an 
atomic spy ring following World 
War 11, and was expelled. Subse
quently, whereever he has served, 
he has been closely watched as 

[a spy leader.
In Cuba, other foreign diplomats 

'consiHer him chiefly in that role 
That view is corroborated by Ku- 
drraLsev’ s frequent trips to Mexi
co City, which intelligence has longrelief of menstrual disorders, or 

to cortical steroids, used ln-«er-, charged is «T focal RohU of Red 
tain types of arthritis. spies. ,

Sleeplessness ( In s o m n ia ) ,  ______

ANOTTfFR RFD GRAB -  The 
j  Castro regime i: preparing anoth
er "revolutionary”  shakedown of 
Cubaris. It is going to impose a 
new currency that will do away 

| with the traditional pe\o. Purpose 
lof this scheme is a 'arge *■ scale 
currency devaluation at the pco-

for directing you. attention to 
some of the curious responses 
that may interfere with a well- 
planned treatment program Here 
are a few example* 

that men ar* subject to error; orj „  Ringing in the ears and head 
it safer and mor*-> prudent to noise* may be due lo pain kiU- 

Irual in a natural aystdm, which, era of lhe aspirin type that ar* 
in its own operation tends to fk- included in many headache rent- 
ward tha thrifty and productive 
and penalizes the neer-do-Well [ 
and tha non-productive?

Thtre'a nothing wrong with cap
italism that knowledga of K na
ture won't cura.

edies, prescriptions for the relief 
of the discomforts of a common 
cold and antttuberculosis drugs. 

-  Tremor*, especially of (he fin
gers and hands, lo appetite de- 
preasgptx, $H_jroJd agrjga

to appetite depressants especial 
ly if taken in roniunrtion with 
thyroid extract or to oasal de
congestants, e s p e c i a l l y  if 
t a k e n  by inhalation before re
tiring

Sleepiness d u r i n g  waking 
hours, to tranquilizers, antihista
mine*, sedatives and sleeping 
medicines taken the previous 
"i«ht _

Perhaps these examples are 
■ufficient to make the pour< that 
properly selected, useful drugs 
occasionally scatter their effect! 
beyond the tirget area.(

You can shed light on this pos- 
aibility for your doctor by dis
continuing medication for a few \ 
days and noting the effects on 
these side reactions Then, tt’a up 
to him lo decide whether to re
duce your dose substitute anoth
er product of similar action, or 
4o continue to bombard the tar
get and Ignore thi scattering ef 
facta,

pie's expense in art e'fort to off
set increasing financial s'raits. . . 
Red China wants no U.S. surplus 
commodities to feed its hungTy, 
millions. George McGovern. Tttrect- 
6r of the food for peace pro

of 10 hours each of sleep ia for 
idiots. It's silly. I don't care if 
you sleep only three hours every 
night, but be consistent. Don’t be
wilder vour system. It’s a crea
ture of habit. Doesn't much mat
ter what the habit is, so long aa 
you string along regularly with it. 
If four hours is enough, good. 
Make it four. If you need eight, 
use eight. Also, Colonel, you aren't 
young any more. Not that Young. 
Stop tarnishing yourself. Time is 
having its way with you. Settle 
down to It. So you miss seeing 
Someone Heck. I  know people 
who miss seeing someone e\ ery 
day. They don't die of it. Sup- 
ptrer you *m 't mw* that nra «n. 
prano frem London She’ll sur
vive and so will you. Cool off. 
Colonel. You can't know everyone 
m the world Now about a trip. 
Where do you want lo go: Afri
ca. Ceylon, Palm Beach or Hel
sinki? It doesn't much “ matter 
What you need is the trip Part, 
the change. What you find when 
you get there is incidimtal. The 
preparation, the packing, the air
plane, the ride, those count Thev 
tonic you. bub Deep and good. 
You begin to feel excitement '*

1 said I might go to West Ber
lin late m April for a sanety of

‘’ Fine.” he said "You don't 
have tn have a reason. Just go. 
It’* raining when you get there’  
So what?. It rains on a lot of 
people a lot of places every 24 
hours They don t die of that, ei
ther. They just grumble. Grum
bling helps. Hears the mind. 
Now get out of-here and put some 
order in your life and stop eat
ing sandwiches on the run and go 
see some place yoy’ve never seen 
before. I don t want to see you 
until September. Oh, by the way, 
your lungs, heart and blood pres
sure are okay—if you think H'a 
Important. Be seeing you Nice to 
have met you."

know - better than thi*. 
preme Court held that

should ooo went dor., the drain. But again 
it _jvaa cheap and good riddance 
considering the potential cost in

The Su- 
corpora

ACROSS S Indian
1 Pulchrltudinmia «  Cylindrical 

jrtroc* Itrmti* 1 Reteaac. fn 
custody

gram, harToM-yrnigtrioomuil lead
ers that Utrtnewj1 Red Cross offi
cials have sent word through neu
tral diplomatic channels, that, "We 
ran take cjire of ourselves and 
don’t want any help from thei-' 

|U.S.”  For this ieiyipn, the Ken 
nedy AdnvnistrRtibn has derided 
to make no offer of surplus erdps, 
to th* Peiping regime. J

7 She is a native 
o f------

13 Feminine 
appellation

14 Rosebush 
< poet l

15 Partner In her 
business

16 Makes into Taw
17 New Zealand 

parrot
18 Maaculina 

nickname
20 Early English 

text tab.)
21 Haifa
24 Mimlcker
27 Editor lab.)
28 Beginning
32 Calumniate
34 Tooth
35 Artlufi frame
36 Expunge
37 She Is one of

the------ol
filmland

38 Spain tab >
40 Nights brrole, 

event*
41 Continued 

Slones
44 Ninurta
47 Graded flier.)
48 Masculine 

appellation'
31 Fondle
54 Eluded
58 Homespun
37 Seajtymph
58 Mskegexultant
59 Stair parts

DOWN 1
1 Bidding
2 Century plant
3 Bonhfur
4 Short youB <

9 U

8 Boy'f nickname
9 King of Judah 

(Bib.)
10 French resort
11 Whale i
12 Formerly 
19 Diminutive of

Edmund
21 laundry 

machine*
22 Heavy volume 31 Very
23 Hreathea noisily S3 Othenriso

in sleep 38 Transgression
24 Lincoln and 39 Manifest

others 42 Pause*
25 Irish fuel 43 Pry
28 l/ihengrin's 44 Measure of 

bride land

tion taxe* were an excise tax and,™, 0f1|y fundl _  to*t',ea lly 'ia  the 
would tjierefore not be affected by!|e. 5t of lt _  ^  in ihe ,osf ^  
repeal of the 18th Amendment. righti of p ro p ^ y  owners and tha 

' The resolution does not include example it would havt set for fu- 
every business operation but only,ture similar programs, 
those businessmen not permitted Opponents of the plan w h o  
by the Constitution anyway. There brought about the promise of its 
fore, the post offices. national!cancellation by the city authoritiei 
parks (purchases with the con- this week, summed up their oppo
nent of the Sfhtes), federal build sition in two words: It's socialistic, 
ings. etc., are not included.. Some of the city authorities

"The Senator's statement that blamed failure of the program on 
these yards*! (navy yards which!th« master planner. He was. uw-* 
are already provided for in the doubtedly, from one of the big cit-
Constitution) construct moat of out where people have become ac-

:atrrrafr carrier, mturutf-jcu Homed U  being-fid  what to dot-
ines. etc . if misleading and un and so he set about faying dowh
true. Most of the submarines arejlh* law for Woodland,
built by private contractors such [ Except m Woodland enough peo- 
a* General Dymamics and others. P '* Hill cling to tradi’ ional Amer- 
The Newport Shipbuilding Corp , [ 'can concepts that they won't bo 
the largest and most economical *hoved around without a fight, 
shipbuilder, contracts to build believe (the master planner) 

•many of our-navy shipfs jWaa responsible for 89 per cent
"The federal—Building in Bis |of ,he redevelopment- failure/* 

marck would not be disturbed in *• on* of the c.ty councilmen. 
any way. The suggestion that' Pro,M*'onal planners are high- 

<Pre.*ident Kennedy's family would P|,'ced •■lent- It is a strange no
escape taxes on their scotch •Whis ,l0n- m<,ced. that local p e o p l e  
hey monopoly is absurd as excise can * t^ k e  decisions about such 
taxes no whiskey are not included ,^in8* •* where the c ty ought to 

Min the amendment) nor are the p,an , r a n H  wha‘ hind, 
corporate taxes on their corporate PreHy *hort — unle-s t h e r e ' s

more action such as ir Woodland 
and Yobo County — people will 
have become sc, accustomed to 
looking to their government to pro
vide fof them the things that they 
enough to be providing for them
selves that they will have brought 
complete regimentation into their 
lives. -  —

If that happens, they'll begin i«- 
kick about their lost of indepen
dence, but it will he too l a t e .  
They'll begin to complain about 
loss of freedom, and they'll de
clare. once agan, "It 's  a f r e e  
country," hut it won't be.

It’ll he a socialistic country, with 
th* government official* making 
the .decisions, because private citi
zens will have surrendered their 
rights to the central authority.

Marysville ia just b?for# setting 
sail under Ihe Urban Renewal flag. 
Is it too much to hope that the city 
authorities will cancel the trip be
fore they do their bit to destroy 
another of our vanishing American 
traditions?

holdings
"The Senator is wrong when he 

states that income taxe* make-up 
75 per cent of the total revenue. 
The Senator does not realize that 
selling government, owned indus 
trial facilities would reduce the 
naimiial HUT! $64 billion or more, 
thus reducing interest on the na
tional debt more than $2 billion 
annually. He does not take into 
account that subsidy costs of these 
government operations amount to

Answer to Pravleua Pul it*

I
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MFY.)
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mendicant 
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48 Notion -
49 Flag designer
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55 Exist .
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ISA  Business Services ISA. 45A Tree Nursery 45A 69 Miscellaneous Per Sole 69 97 97 103 Reel Estate For Sole 103 103 Reel I.tote For Sole 103 53rd THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
TUESDAY, APRIL II, INID*COME U x  return* prepared. Even

ing or week-end Tour homo or
mine. Richard Homer. MO 4-2498. 

INCOME ta x 'ro t urn* prepared? Day 
or nit*. Itemized deduct inn«. M.
8hort form,_|3 HO 5-320*.

#AM1LY Man rami relocate In Pam
pa Efficient in tax accounting, ac
count* payable, account* receivable, 
payroll, etc. 10-year reatdent of 
Pampn. Contact Box c-7. o/o 
lam p*. New*.

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and _*c_- 
rountant will do t>ooka for *maH 
hualnraae*. Keaaonable charge 
V ork guaranteed .Mo 5-45QQ.

FULLER BRUSH SERVICE
1520 N. Dwight MO *1371

Booth & P a t r i c k  Reel Estate
m o  t u n  ' ^ u o  e-we

1 ROOM mod«rn furntehed houee. 
Alao 2 bedroom apartment. Bllla 
paid Cheap rent. Inquire Tom e 
Place. 141 B. Frederic. ,

CHEMISTRY ha* develop**) a' n*w
-  finish containing acrylic finish for

I  BEDROOM brick home, mint e*!I 
Immediately. MO 9-5416.all floors. Pampa Hardware 

Naw
All ataal hammer* .......... . ft  .(Hi
tx lt  foam ■■ backed carpet R.MT

116 Auto Repair Garages 116FOR SALK BT O *  NJCH: Slick t bed
room on flgrland. Metal ecraene. 
New redwood fence. 17850 1*3“ .
down. Immediate poaaea-ton. Phone
MO 4-5472 ' % .-

98 Unfurnished House* 98Shade Trees 6  Oiikea See
Fertilizer* e lnaactlcldea 
Bedding Pixnta O Bulbs 
Tre* Trimming 
Plowing e  Top SOU 
Complete Lawn and 
Landscape Service 

“ We Give and Redeem 
Burger Pride Stamps

Borger Green Houses
A^D  NURSBftY 

10 miles on Borger 'Hl-Waj 
Turn right on Farm Road 

No. 210 for 1 miles

NEED A NEW CAR?AUTO BRAKE A ELECTRIC
MO 5- f i l l

Strato reefers tot is.
\ « C. H. M UN D Y, ReoTtor -
MO 4-S751 10S N. Wynne m  W

All Heating Stove* ........  10% ol
(Haas front bank case* . . . .  14 1
Decorator plirowe ................... 73

USED
Youth Bed ................. .. 120 1
Chrome dinette ........ 19:
Cabinet ...................................  91
Desert oak love seat . . . . . .  17.3
Deep Eraexe ..........  100.(
Apartment range .. ..T "...... 10.(

ROD' MACDONALD  
FURNITURE L  PLUMBING

SIS S, Cuyler MO 4-55!

1- BEDROOM end garage. Extra nice, 
Plumbed for washer Wired 2H)(

i: Km*amlll._ M il 4-**»». e \
1 BEDROOlir*house at f i l l  K. Boat

er. plumbed for washer, attached 
garage |50 per month If taken at

KISSEE FORD CO
» «l'*r bmia* «>f

trailer con»idere<l on trad©. N u r  
school. MO 4<28*9

117 Body Shops
f o r d V  b o d y ’ s h o p
Car Painting • Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4

Mary Clyburn . 
Eva Lou liodses 
Joihn Wood . . . .H?5T’ 8E for 1~ or 3 people. Uargt 11 v B . E . F E R R E L L  A G E N C Y

MO 4-4111 A MO 4-75RJ____
tng room, garage and fenced back 
yard ISO. You pay bllla. 11* N. 
■Somerville Mu 4-3li63.
OR RENT; Modern S room houaa, 
410 8- Schneider. Sea or phone L. P. 
Sand ford. 714 K-.Frederic. MO 4- 
2991

W. M. LANE REALTY
MO 4-2611 ____  . . . .  Rea Mu l
Howard price .................  MO 4
Ford Herring .................  MO 4

SEE US FOR 1
Low Cost Auto Loans

C IT IZ EN S  B A N K  A 
TRU ST CO.

t A Friendly Bank 
With Friendly Service

For Correct Time MO 1-1701 

M fMSCBS OF FDIC

119 Service Stations 119Instruction PAMPA AUCTIONHIGH SCHOOL at home In epare 
time. New text* furnished. Diploma 
awarded. Low monthly payment* 
American School. Dept. P.0, Box 
974, Amarillo. Texas.

NICK redecorated 1 bedroom houee. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. No 
peta 501 N. Sloan. MO 4-303*. IlO  
5-2501

O il—HAtTTPT or trade or rent. Will 
take email trailer liouae for equi
ty . 4 room huuae In nice location. 
MO 4-9937.

We Bqv I'aed Furniture

70 Musical Instruments 70 M EM BER OF ML$LARGE & room house. TV  antaima. 
Plumbed for washer. Fenced bark 
yard. On hi-way. Kthgemill. Texas. 
Phone MO 4-31194 or Inquire at PoaJ 
Office, Klngsmitl

.Office ........
Joa Fischer 
Llndy Houck

With Puri has# of 16 Gal.
WILEY S DEEP ROCK

Kingsmill Texas
Beauty Shops NEW  AN D  USED PIANO S

TRY OUR RENT-TO-BUY PLAN
Wilson Piano Salon

1111 Wtlliston MO 4-6571
3 blocks East of Highland Hospital

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and nodding. Fra* 
estimates Ted Lewis MO 4 -6610 

Yard and garden plowing, poet notes, 
leveling. roto tilling J Alvin 
Reeve*. MO 6-6011.

ROTARY tilling, needing, fertilising, 
winching. Install clothes linen. O. 11, 
Erast. 912 Campbell MO 9-9947. 

ROTO-TILI.1XG. tree trimming, lawn 
mowing, and light hauling. MO 4- 
4SJ7. _

TUCKS *  Shrubs trimmed, moved. 
Yards, gardens plowed, leveled A 
fertilized. W. R Mitchell. MO 6-3147. 

ROTARY -tilling yards and garden*. 
— needing, fertilizing yards, leveling. 

Izah Phillips. 819 Scott. MO 4-SllI.

E V A S  BEAUTY BOX 
509 Yeager. MO 5-2461 

Eva Gill. Bessie Curtis, Lea 
Operator*

Kul; KENT: Kara*- 3 bedroom limn. 
Doubt* garage. Near school MO 4- 
4118

LARGE 2 bedroom bouse 545 a mo
937 Wilcox. MO 4-7349

54 Years In The Panhandle
120 Automobiles for Solo 124 Tires, Accesories 124

19 Situation Wanted 19 TEX EVANS BLOCK RAMBLER Inc.
BttlCK - RAMBLER - GMC - OPEL
133 North Grav - MO 4-4677

GOOD used tractor urn*. AH sixes. 
120 and up Fast, Dependable, “ On 
tb* Farm" service

FIRESTONE STORE
110 M Gray Mu l •!

ROOM unfurnished bouse. 136 mo. 
On Doyle .Street. Call MO 4-8016.

NEW BALDW IN Howard. Regular
Hat price 1796— Anniversary Kperlal

.......................... 1646 ..........................
USED Ellington Upright.;.......  169 56

MYERS MUSIC MART 
118 W. Foster S L  MO 5-2001

IRONING wanted tn my home. 81.ltd 
mixed places. 811 Deane Drive. MO 
6.4149.___________

LADY desires to do.baby-kitting day 
or night, your home or mine. MO 4-

Offlc* .. 614 W. Francis .. MO 5-4032
Helen Kelley ............. MO 4-7166
Jim Dail»y . . , .  f . . .. . . . . .  > MO 1-32*4

B ES T  HOME BU Y  
IN  PAMPA

$5ofi down mol movr In7~Owtl*r Juxt 
m«>\ **d. ('hix iRNt location In Pam- 
I>M leitfHtPc. ;tl 1324 Hamilton. PliO, 
fop information Mor»-5lN8.

CULBERSON CH EVRO LET
0 W Foster MO 4-4666

2 BEDROOM house. fenced yard.
Haras** ISO. MM Wilks j MO 4 81)1 

8M AI4L  ('lean, newl> redecorated 
529 Warren. REAL ESTATE '60 DOIMtkc DART. Older car consW- 

eretl mi equity. I.*** then 7.6ihj 
tulles MjD 5-18ST or 4-7178.________

T U S E D n
C A R S  I t

TOM ROSE MOTORS
OLDS A CADILLAC Remo*. Tessa

B. F. GOODRICH CO
168 S Cuvier

US E. Klngsmitl ............
Peggy Firtle
Betty Mendor ............
Bill Duncan home pho~* 
J Wade Duncan . . . . . .

IltoN lNG  — 11.811 iihi dosen----------  ------------  mix
ed piece*, 1111 Sandalwood. MO 4 
8229. REBUILT

A U T O M A T IC
TRAN SM ISSIO N S

PIANOS F O R k ENT
< $7.50 - $10. per month 

"A sk  About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plan"

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N. Cuyler M04-4251

OK KKNT: 2 bedroom. garage, 
haaement. S*r» mo. Hee at 1011 Dun- 
*an. MO 4-1623.

19A Carpentry 19A BY OWNER
1 BEDROOM brick, carpeted 1 til* 

baths, mahogany den and kitchen. 
Electric -built-Ins “Refrigerated air. 
22CKI »q. ft MO 4-7346 for appoint-

GIBSON MOTOR Cf, 
NEW AND USED CARS

too E Hrown VIO t

WE Will receiv* 1200 2-gallou con- 
/ talner - grown California Rosea 

around April 15th, Place your or
der now James Feed Stare. 522 S. 
Cuyler, MO 5-5851.'

STANLEY Harmon: general con
tractor. Residential-commercial and 
all typea of remodeling. No Job* 
too large or too small. MO 4-4561.

tilt RENT: 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house. Call MO 4-3663.
tilt RENT: Nice clean two bedroom 
house. living room isrp-ted — 
plumbed for washer — TV anten
na and garage 530 N, Gray, Call 
MO 4-2611 nr 4-1617

10% down and balance in 
IB months22 Femola Help Wonted 22 48 FOR SALE BY OW NER: Two 2-bed- 

room, h o r n * On e  Tarcp 3rI»Pdroom 
hom*. One 10’ x 4.V ^bedroom trailer 
horn**. One 1V boat, motor and trail
er J£or ai»f>«*intmefit, call G, 1*. Car-

Expert Installation
By Competent Workmen

MonHomery Ward
Livestock

DESIRE a baby-eltter.' Call TE 4 
2254. Lefor* BRUCE NURSERY 99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99FOR .SALE: Iteglatered Jersey milk 

cow with 2 day old calf. MO 5-1219. 
Ba b y  calve* for sale: I mile *■**! of 

Momory Gardena Cemetery, mixed 
breeds

Largest and myat complete nursery
stork In Golden Spread. 24 mil** 
southeast of I'ampa on Farm Road 
2*1 Phone 4K2 Alanraed, Texas

8TORE ROOM 34’ x 21' with utility.
suitable for T  V. or upholstry shop •  
1500 Alcock MO 4-7446.

RESIDENTIAL
.*,«*• On Murphy at- Ttgnor
136' on Duncan at 27th Ktreet
200* on Chestnut near lath St. 
80“  on Dogwood at 16th St. 
COMMERCIAL 
140' on Alcock st Hank*
ft; jju Dutiesn near Safeway 
21  ̂ 911 N. Ilolvart at 18tb
180' On N. Tlanka at Imcatitr

BELTS. BUTTONS. Button boles. 
Alteration* Scott Saw Shop. 1410 
Market MO 4 .210

It. INOGRAMMING- all type* Howl- 
in* blou»tn a *p*>cialt). Mrv Cro«- 
Bland. 11j N\ Hobart. MOo-2432.

ALL f . Y r f c  drAi>**ri#*i* M*n'» doubla 
br*-H«it'f*l ma*l«* ^IurI* and up-
to-date. 60g Yeagi»r

*17. N. Cuyler102 Bus. Rentol Property 102shrubs, work guaranteed MO 8-2474 
Curley Boyd.

Tree trimming and local moving. J E. 
Will la 1216 W. Wtlks Mil 4-2382

JOE LEc PO NTIAC CO
W King-111111 MO S 2791FX>R KKNT: Newly remoleJ^d build 

In* 2S x50f. 117 W. Kosrfr. MO 4 
I1#T.

WK AKK enlarging The A.nuarium 
Ylalt ue after the 16th 2314 Al-
*o<k / __

fO B  SALE: ‘ Registered Chihuahua 
puppiee. First house North of 
Store <><il Anierson. TuiMv. T ex. 

REGISTERED ^Rlamlee kitten* for 
■ale DR 3-9892 or EV 3-5107, Am- 
arlllo.

FOR FALK or trade T»# Chevrolet 
Impwla. loaded Factory air. \i*e 
*5.'» Chevrolet Vj-ton pUk-tip. 717 K.

DAILS GLASS SHOP
(D A Il. RED STRICKLANDi 

Spt < ializlftg in Auto UUaj
U0S Ripley -  . I I I  --

Pedln Treea - Kve-rgreena 
Foraythla. In bloom 
Fruit treea - Warping \Vi!low 
Ftrawt*efry Plants - Shade Tree* 
Gladiola - Dahlia Bulba 
Fertlltaer - Inaeotlridea 
Graaa Seed - Garden toola 
PAX rrab grass control

BUTLER NURSERY
Farryten Mwy. at 2Sth. MO 1-9

106-A Tni'fer, Storage 106-AKK1CE OK store space tor lea**. 
Naw building at 425 W Francis. 
Contact Charlie Whlttlnali 1. MO 
S-1121 Pampa or BR 1-7506. Borger, 
Taxes.

466.67- on Alrork at Dwtght Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving mlth Cara l.'varywhere 

117 E. Tyng Ph MO 4: 4321

n AI*ork at Doyle 
n Aloork at Kaer 

W Foeter at Ward 
n \. H«>hart near 195th 
i N. Hobart at l#th 
on N. Hobart at KintCKinill

‘ fin Model Yolkewageii for «ale 31S- 
N Gllleupie Mo !»-j»711 

w ANT To im«ke a move and aavf 
_ money? Rent a piijk-up and trailer 

from-C. C. Mearl Feed Cara. .Ill K. 
Br*»wn. MO 4-4741

FoR SALK: Nice t-lean lfl51 Hiibk 
rime )ik*» new. ra*1io. heateT. white 
wmU tirea, will make gout I ■e<*ond 
*ar. See It. drivve It. 1202 S DwIgbL
MO 9-4A14 -------

V’OLKS WAGKX. light blue, ra * 
*11o. Alao 1IM fOymmitb. GothI wnrk 
**ar. MO :.-29*iO or ree at 1420 N 
ftanka.—•-

MC.fi ItAMHLKR atatlon wagon 4 
ryL. radio, heater, powet hrakea. 
M< * 5 0 Hf II 1 t nka.

KORP Radio, heater  ̂ |>enn» 
F *n\•* MO - i t

125 aoats & Accessories 125Draperies
103 Real Estate For Sola 103 BOAT tepalring- Plastic, gists rloth, 

marine hardware', paint* Oa**y
n «a l Shop MO 4-3635 

Check with u# i.efnrs you buy~your
___ - uaw ‘ *■

BOAT OR MOTOR
heat Duality — Reat F̂ rî e

WESTERN AUTO STORE
3116 .« <■„»!, r m o  • m s
14 AKKAT^s a f  Traveler aluminum 

»K>at. 14 hp Mvrcurv motor, with 
pow^r i*rop Hhop baflt trailer Jl.%# 
complete. 1 71* hp boat motor, |3h. 
2d-gauge Marlin pump-tun 477.Sd. 

* Ralduln Gaeage. 1M1 Ripley MO «• 
441!

HALF- P1GCK aale. drapery fabric*.
New at6*'k. no aeconde Little Shop 
111*4 Charlea. Mo 4*7424.

112 Forms, Ranches 11283 Farm Equipment 83 FOR SALE. 3 bedroom home. 1214 
tq. ft. Carpet A drapea, attarhed 
garage. fen ted. land*<aped 4̂ 00. 
down l i t ’. Hamilton Mo 5-M42 

KQ lilTT in 3 bedroom brick. Living 
room and bedr(v»ma rarpetedy Tiled 
entrance. 2 hatha Utility room. den. 

. and electric kitchen 17<*4 »q. ft of 
living area, plus double garage 124 
K. 27th Kt M« * 4-̂ 9424 

F<1R SALK: Extra nice 3 Bedroom 
home, carpeted, patio wlfh planter^ 

' redwood fence. 1430 N. Nelson. MO

4f» ACHK farm. *.* rml** roiilheaat .of 
f'anadian. On hl-vrmy. ' j  mln<»rala 
Well improved DA I-4fi*»4.

McCormick Farm Knufpment Store 
International Harveeter 

I’ rlce Hoad M0  4-744
*»9 Cess Pools, Tanks 4931 Appliance Repair 31
SEtTTC tan** ci«eui*d and inatallad. 

Alao drain linn* Fra* aatlmatas C. 
L CaaieaL 14.il t  Rarna*. 4-403*

113 Property to be Moved 113KLECTRIC Appllano* Repair. Coffee 
maker*. Irons W sffl* Irons. One day 
gervlca. Virgil's Blk* dhop. 826 S 
Cuylar. jJ ' >  4.J42h.

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9-9591

For A ll Repairs on Large 01 
Small Appliances, T V 's  and

Antennas Reasonable Prices 
306 W . Foster

iT o V E h  repaired Stove part*, all 
kinds Jones Furniture. 529 8 L7uy- 
l*r MO 4 689X.

84 Office, Store Equip. 84
J HOUSES slid 2 garages to h* mov

ed. Hot!** prices rang* from -812511 
to 82'MM>. J’hon** MO -J-25d«, 8-8160.

CROUCH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
WE BUT

USED UFF>CE EQUIPMENT 
T18 W. FOSTER MO 4-6771

Off. • 111 S Ballard
Boh Smith .............
George Neef ........
Vrlip* Lewter ... 
Gloria Blanton .... 
Quentin Williams .
Carl William* . . . . .

HOUSTON LUM BER CO.
tro W Fo*ier MO 4-aSl

F0X~^IG & LUM fiER Ct
1415 ALCOCK MO 4 418

114 Trailer Houses 114
BRnT T R A ILE R  SALES
NEW AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
Highway tn r-h MO 4 1256

m LD IN O  typ* oamplni 
rendition. See at 631 
43U1. Crec/&^ Company

p & a ftm .

Sporting Goods 1460 rvVDfiK Pioneer 4 dm>r. rudbv hvNt^r auto 
matfc ttan*mU*ion. p«»w#r wt^wlng al^ con 
dltloncd ..........................  ................FO R  

YOUR  
NEW  

HOM E 
C A LL  

MO 4-3291

GET Y «iun  1961 Mobile grout Travel 
Trailer now. Post Office Trailer 

123 f» Ballard. MO 4-3111
92 Sitaping Rooms  ̂92WK BUT. **ll and trad* all klnda 

' b • Addii Rt >n'* \V®*t#m Flora
11I_K Cuylar MC 4 -a iil.__

FIS1HNG Ip good! At Fly Inn Raaort. 
Nrw Ft. Cobb l*ak* I'M) mil** ta il 
of shamrock m*|t and dlrpit-
lona Sunday * rdftlon. Sport* pagr.

19f»4 TM)DGK Power WVgon. 4 whrrl drlvf 4 wpp#i 
tran*mi**lon. front ^nd winch, haw motorhou*«,

Office .
Joan Osborn# . 
Betty Jackson 
Dale Thut . ., 
Jo* Crt* . . . . .

BACHELOR’S quarters NTc# realden 
ttal district MO 5-1937. 116 Auto Repair Garages 116 14'»8 KURD *i ion pirk-up. radio hrataf; nvardiiva 

t mn*ml**lon. ruBtom cab . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  *
Laundry Darby & Hukill Motors, Inc.

. COMPLETE. AUTO REPAIR 
315 W. FOSTER MO 4-2861

MINOR AUTO REPAlltB 
Mu nets tall pipes, brakes, elartere, 
generators, minor tjn*-up.

A. R. A. OF PAMFA
491 W Foat*. MO 8-SSSt

Carruth's Kar-Redi Muffler Shop 
Lit* ef car Guarantee 

MO 4-28*1 409 S. Russell

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
1949 STCDEHAKER ton pbk-up 4 epeed mm* 

miaalon. htatrr j . . . .................... ..................BRAND NEW 
3 BEDROOM HOMES

• In Highland Homes Addition - 
For Only

1978 down nnd 1*7 monthly payment* 
No approval other than that of owner 

THIS HOUSE HAS 
NEVER BEEN LIVED  IN 

Inquire at 2101 N  Christy of . 
Phon* MO *-8416 for appointment.

IRONING 81.M dosan. mix ad ptaeaa. 
Curtains a speciality Washing 6a lb.
726 \ Banks. MO S-6190

M ll.l. do inmlng 1125 dosen. mixed
piece* MO 6-9619 _____

MiW.lwvpsg ironing In my home 11- 
\ears experience 800 Gordon Mr*, 
Nell Kddleman. MO 6-8866

I  AND 4 room, private bath, bill* 
paid Anttnna Washing machine* 
aid N West. MO 4-1649

4 BOOM end bath Extra n lo  Cur- 
ntahed apartment To couple 509 K
Foster MO 4-861S_________

NICICLY furnlehed l-b#droom apart
ment with garage $66. No bill* paid 
Inquire 2131 N Well*

PARKER M OTOR C OFARMERS. CONTACT US 
FOR GREEN BUGS AND 

BUSTARD SPRAYING. AIR 
PLANES AVAILABLE. 
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S. CUYLER.
MO 5 5851

Ml S. Cuyler Dodge-Chryeler

t LAKGK room*. nlc»ly f\irnljili*d 
Frlvgt* bath bill* paid antenna
garare. couple, on j»avement. M<» 
4-M l..

•* f ’artieta look dtiU and drear, re- 
ni4j\e.the *pot* aa they appear with 
Blue Irifat re. Kent uur Blue Luxtre 
dlectrh* * ham I*oo machine Pam
pa Hardware

k tlie and lot and W h it**  Hoilwt
b»tt«M .Mix * aupet lelu\»‘
brink ''onatrin-u-d Motel, NKW 3 intir -om 
with furniahingh. w o o l  d<**tblr 

.TV .. Ptitmr* , tn uiU* kKiiui

I K< H)M efflcietiiv garage apartment 
Hllla paid f&o month Couple only.
MO 4-4417.___________________________

i  t and f  W>m furntebed apartment.
Radio Lab

W HILE THEY LAST64 -Cieowiwg & Pressing— 64 femiU I.-C4M TfttVtSfON
BoaiertUle Phone M0 4-aeM unita Aaphatt parking area V«»u 

rail u* and we will raH—wn 'ToU! 
We arrange flnannng CofwilrurtUwi 
beginning on excellent location In 
Oklahoma thia week 

M OTFIaM: 22-unit Deluxe Beat Wes
tern and AAA. Groaalng |.:9b.tH>d per 
year

IV  unit llnva 247-70 In riarendon 
13-unit In I’nmpa 12-unlt. firm hue; 
' 2 rm apt and d\iplex In I ’hlldre** 
124 N .Sumner 2 B L D Garage I*.*!© 

down plu« Hoeing
1124 S Dmirght 3 B K Sell or trade 

for Igefora prop.
Cleaning Ar Pre* Pit one of the beat 

• 47 8 Hobart Income property.
I0t«+ W. Fetter »-4Jlt Baiater#

W. B. Murphy S-S«»2
B. H William* S-S58* 1 ,13

^arpcltng. MO 5-.’.4t4 f..r appoint 
mentMO S-&0S1 or 4-108*

1 HEDItooM furnished duplex 
In. Frlvat*' hath. i4ar*g*. |6« 
paid M<) 4-1911

1 ROOM furnlehed apartment si 
furnished, bill* paid MO 4-76P 
Alcock.

SPECIAL SALE
I'laln Skirt A 1 sweater ........

Free Pb k-t 'p and'Delivery 
<»p*n till 8 P M  

1-l>av Service Am time 
ERNE'S CLEANERS 

410 * Cuytar MO 4

Antenna Service ,V#w and (lead An
tenna* for aal*. 1117 5'arnon Drtv*. 
Mo < i rg# Wing

HAWKINS 
RADIO & TV LAB
12 YEAR* IN 8 A M M

. ^efvlre on all make* TV*V, Radio, 
“Par Badine 2-w ivrradloe, Ift-Fl. 
Stereo and TV  aniennat Inatalled 

117 «  lUrne* MD 4 2307

Johnson's Radio L  TV
MOTOROLA SALES A SERVICE

MO 5-JSJt xmarllln HI-V5 ey
C O itP LE fi?  SERVH’-K A L L  MAIIF.S 

Telaviaion. IUdtn». Antenna.
New and Used TV Antanrtk*

UNITED TELEVISION

> ROOM furnished gars*, apartment
' ‘ * ' ----all private, parking apace, ft 

Grav MO 4-884*66 Upholstery Repair 66
2 RKDROO M furnixhe<l apartment, 

billa paid. T>avla Trailer f'ourt. 1403 
K. Frederic MO 4-713©Brummatfs Upholstery

Alcock .'Mat MO 4-TStl 1931 AT. CHRISTY Mo 5.5.
Model liom n A galea Office

Bill Garrett. HaleainV1
9S-A Trailer Park 9S-A68 Household Goods

SH ELBY T ' r U f F
Furnltnr* Bought A Hold

JR JlflX NICK'S Trailer Tark. Lot* 
• f yard room 1-4 Ml eouth on 
Lefnr* Hay IT*

t i l  ft Cuyter 96 UnfurnithedAportmenfs 96W H ITTING TO N S 
• FURNITURE M ART

Tak* up payment* on I-room group
of- fitmltur*.
"l/om prn ea Just don't happen — 

They Are made
195 8 Cuvier MO 6 t i l l

TEXAS F U R N IT U R E  CO
forth Cuyler_________ MO 4 4611

1'KK SPRING H IM  out on good ueed 
rnnler* aa I *  ae 19.95 Ftreeton* 
Store*. J jn  X. c.r*. M<i « -p>t

C i M T V I  FURNITURE
Quality Fumlturo A Carpet* for Laaa 

Somerville MO 4-1511

JUSS G R A H A M ’S
T\’ Appliance and Fumitura 

304 F Cuyler MO 4-470

1144 VARNON Drive. 2 Bedroom home 
let > our rent buy thla homa MO| ROOM unfurnished apartmerrl 

vata entrance, private bath. < 
• utttltlea px-.i MO M U !

|ft1 W Foater

J. E. Rica Raal Estate
712 N . Somerville 
Phone M 0 4-2301

TOTAL
MOVE-IN C O ST
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

2 BFDROOM apartment. 1316 Dun 
ran St MO 4-4793.

97 Furnished Houses 97
MT4T i ir r if lra  m> 2 brdrcN»m brick 

home with large utility room being 
uaed at 3rd bedroom' farpeix and 
drapn - 432 h ( all MO 4
3124 nr 1-MtSk R E D W O O D1 BKDRfkiM furnished house for rent.

Inquire 861 Malone MO 5-IJ46 
l~ROOM furnlehed Rtlla pal*. Carpet 

Antenna 1111 S Hobart Suitable 
for couple Inquire ».99 N Stark
weather MO 4-1796

Applionct 6

LARGE aalet tlon of good uaed appU- 
am ta. waaher*. dryer* and range*, 
aa low a a 39 94 Kaav terma Fl re
al one fltorea 120 N- G rtj. MC

H. W. WATERS
REAL F.8TAT* BROKER

111 F.. Klngeratn MOtI AND 4 room modern furnlehed hou* 
-* for rant. Inquire 611 8. SomerOEE MOORE - IN  EHOF

r .Conditioning— Payna Hant 
Klngamlll Phon# MO 4-1711
CP pnvmSnT* on 15' deep 

r* 84 month Like new Wcet- 
Auta Store. 194 k. Cuyler. MO

Spp Thp*«* Finp Homes 

Today by Phoninx

MG 9-9342 or MO 4-3211
For A.n Appointment /

THKKR Room furnlahed houae. new
ly decorated. t»n# peraon or couple. 
37 S© month Water paid MG 9-9?1©.Newton Furnitura Store

W Foster MO 4-1711 2 NKWl.V decorgtrd fnrniahe«1 houn- 
oa I-$34. 1-143 Alao 2 i«cdroQn»
rock home 1,arg* ronma all nicely 
fumiabe«l. .No, hITIa paid Sa# n\»n- 
er at Kay a Grocery on l! Barnea 
Btreet

TAKK up paymenta on 194b“  model 
t rf» Igcrator New marrenty. 8 t f l  
|7'. Weatern Auto fltora ,304 #1 
t'uyler Mo 4-74RX38 taper Hanging 38

All 1A 11,1, Trad* 13*9 equity In 17'
!06 \5aleh Fond Freezer fhr a good tat*

model refrigerator or piano MO

P a in t in g  ano r»per iianginj 
work guaranteed. Fhon# MO I 
F E Dyer. «•»* N Dwight.

1 ROOM mndarn furnlehed • houee. 
Plumtred for waeher Water paid 
MO 4-1*71

1-BKDIH>OM furnlehed hmisr new
ly decor ■ t ed Rill, paid Inquire 
4UV6 Hill

1033 VARNON
69 Miscellanaous For Sola 69 2 bedroom, ' very rlean. onlj $6( monthly 

taxes, interest and insurance
including

D A VID  HUN TER
INTER 'OR AND exterior Daooratnr. 

Tan g - Texturing Fainting MO-
S-t*dt. ■ .

|V I I III' ’ ll d*< ” T S' ” ■ t I «  Hunt,
MO 6-m *.

1 HKDROOM furnlahed hill* p*’d 
!»*© nor monthTr7ll N. ><nmarvl11cCARPET Offers3 room houaa 'F'*K KKNT
nf -not ovar 4 paraona. **21 5J. Shjh  ̂
nar. applv at a mall hmuu* In^r^^r .Quality For Last 

Ona Room Or Wholq House 
C4M T.V . and FU R N IT U R E
IN  H Somers*llie 401*11
WR h? ' a cf'mpW* «^l#Hlnfl nf grain 

aorgum S^^da and garden atippHaa.
Pompo Feed & Grain Co.

615 W Brown ___  MO 4-7191
1‘O LYKTIITU K n K film '5 Id* width* 

tn 4” ' ' all ns fur orlreo
f>moa Teut A Awning

*17 r. Hrnwn MO 4-8541

1113 SENECA
2 bedroom, central heal and air conditioning. '*  block40-A Hauling Moving 40-A
from school. SIM monthly including taxes, interest and 
insurance. ™—

S O T S  TRANSFER 
Pick-up And Delivery 
17* 101 E Tuk#

*F IIA  I/oans with move-

in-oosts as low ns S.Vift
3 Bedroom Brick Homes

FOR AS l.ITTLE A1 
S11.7IKI

11 n4 A lV fU K  INCOME 
W ILL  QUALIFY YOU

(A  III* FT 
IS OUR 
GIFT

«r ro t*  as a  R rv ic r . o f  a n y
MLSII.LA PARK 11< >MK

1148 VARNONPAMPA Dav Nureery. 3H* V  Homer- 
villa Kiipervlaed 'are and plsv 
Dally nr hourly. Italamed meal* 
M'r 6-19*1 r.r after * MO 9-97.5

41A Convolescent Home 41A
NURS’ NO HOMK

Houae Doctor ........  Newly decorated
r i ’OO# 4111 ........  panhandle. Tax**
Jf- >  w ~ ~ •> ~ *

*>lovc-in-Now — No 

monthly payment until 

June l!Mil

2 bedroom, attached garage, fenced yard. 172 monthly 
including layes, interest, and insurance.UNITED RENT ALLS You'll enjoy outdoor livii 

comfflnlp privacy . . . vvh 
encitclt'd with a modern 
('a ll u< for: 1112 CRANE ROADSee Paul Uornnls at

Read the News Classified Ad*
3 bedroom I A M  hatha, central heat, disposal, wash
er and dryer combination. SIM. monthly including 
taxes, insurance, and intereat.

FREE ESTIMATEBUILDING ■'entesi-tnr "lob* old, -new, 
lari* or email." 15 year. 
ra. Commercial or residential. T  L  
Poe.v, Ml) 6.8393 or 133 N. Dwlgtlt. 

A NKW room repair or remodel,

LAWN MOWER 
REPAIRING

COMPLETE 
ENGINE SERVICE 

Engine Crankshaft 
Straightened 

Blade* Sharpened 
And Balanced 

, Wheels and tires

RADCLIFF BROS 
ELEC. CO

II I  S, Cuyler MO 4-MI

North Crest For 
Complete 

Details and

Now Show Horn*
Open at 1415 Navajo 
Open 11 noon til dark

$95 Closing Co© G. I.
Ala* FHA and Conventional Loan*

A L L  LABOR A N D  M STFKIAI. NO TH ING  DOW N, 
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY .

7  FO R  TH E H AN D Y-M AN
y E - H A V E  I N S T O C K  P R E -C U T  l ’’ -X 8" R E D W OOD

Sin* P i l l  UoronlsDa via. 135 N. Faulkner Plan Selection*
43A Corpet Servico 43A

HUGHESC A R L *  C A R PE t 7'1-*JYWTN« 
9 * 1 1 .  It

C M Bauinssriinet MO ta ll»^
I ’TCKKT^ AI s n lp s H M fic eWESTWOOD

HOMES Development' C'n, 
Paul Cnronis 

Hales Manager 
MO 9-9342

Lownmower Service 45
,A33‘ N MoWPpfi ?»h»irp*n#4 

Kngln# rtppBlr 
\#w A l*k#4 Slower* 

l i t© ruk-up *
V IB O IL 'I piK  ■ SHOP

Content
DFf.A HO V  MO
Ofttn* at 1*09 Kara jo

101 X. Mallard

Joefischer
R E A L T O R

■ 1 om g.s
pampa’s leading 

quality home builder 
combs-ivorley bldg, 

mo 4 -3442

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
DRIVE W AY gravel, djet work, 

yard fertillzrr. Top eoll. Fill 
MO 4-1969 or 4-2264.

barn
aand.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

32A General Service 32A
T< K>L« 

c f ment 
roiarv 
4

for rrnl. T©rd. plumbing.
mlxfr. ©ppllarx© dollifx. 

tlllfr m *ry olbrrx MO 
13© N. Ûjl. Ra* K#nf*u.

33 Spraying 33
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Directional Louvres

Adjustable 2000 to 4000 CFM

DISCOUNT PRICED AT
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Television Programs
UISDAY

ItTtO
1:00
1 :2U lxirett* Younc

~ Union*

Chonnel 4 KGNC-TV,
4*0  Continental C l*»»- l ! : l «  Th* D»l 

room 11:44 W »U »n
T.O Today 

* t  :60 Say Wh*n 
• :M Play Vour'KUoch 

PHc* I* Bight 
l l  lll Conretntrellon 
I l M  Truth or Con*q 
I I  :M It Could B« Tou 
11 SI NBC Now*
11 twO N*w*
12(14 W*ath*r 

—U til Now Idea*
Channel 7
11:00 Morning Court 
11 JO Uov* That Bob

r
Wtonl 1:41 Huntley

M> if In
Kfclm 8 
Jan Murray

1U
Hrright 

Show

N IS
Brink

0:00 N*wa 
• :1S Sport*
4 JO Weather *
4 :S0 Laramie
7 JO Alfred Hltchcok 
4:0# Thriller 
»:(HI JFK Report I  

* :Jo Jim Bacu*

11:00 Camouflage 
11 :J0 Number Pie***
1 -00 About Face*
1:?S Mld-I»ay Report 
1:JO Our Ml** Brooks 
I  ia, Day In Court
Channel 10
4:10 Sunr'the Cl**«room U:J4 Market* J  
7:00 Farm R*port 
7 JOlt Hap Last Night 
4 IS Captain Kangarpw 
» >0 Jack La U n n *
* JO Video Village 

10:00 Double Exposure 
]t ' .10 Surprise Pkg 
11 :J0 Search for Tom- 

n i arrow
11 t i  Guiding Light 
11.00 Dan True w **i 
11.10 New*

2:00 Young Dr. „
2:JO From Thas* Rte.
4:00 Mak* Room For 
Daddy
4:JO Hare's Hy’wood 10:00 New*

4:00 Life of Riley 10:1S Sports
4 JO Rlack Arrow 10:20 Weather
Movie '  ' 10:20 Jack Parr

KVII-TV, TUESDAY A»C
I  J0 Seven Keys 7:00 Rifleman
2.00 Queen for a Day 7:20 W yatt Karp 
1:20 Who Do Tou Tr. 4:00 Stagecoach West 
4:00 Amer. Bandstand 4:00 Alcoa ITeaente 
4:JO Rocky A  Frlenda »  :J0 Pony Express 
4:00 TBA , 10:00 Shot Gun Slade
*• JO Buga Bunny 10:70 New* - Weather

10:35 The Big Show
KFDA-TV, TUESDAY CBS

12:10 A* World Turns 
1- 00 All Star Theatre 
1J0 House Party 
1:00 Millionaire 

t:J0 Verdict is Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:14 Secret Storm 
S: 10 Edge of Night 
4:00 Giant Kid* Mat. 
4:15 Amos A Andy 

]war<Jath. 4:44 Doug Ed*

0:00 Dan True W**th. 
4:10 New* and Spt*.
4 §0 Wilber A Mr. Ed. 
7:00 Father Knows Best 
7 :»0 Dobl* Gill*
4:00 Tom Ewell 
1:10 Red Skelton 
1:00 Gary Moor*
10:00 Weather 
10:10 News 
10:15 State Trooper 
10:55 Mannequin Movie

Channel 4
0:00 Continental 

Classroom 
7 wo Today
0:00 Say When 

• 10 Piny Your Hunch 
10:00 Price le Right 

1* i t  Concent ret Ion 
M;00 Truth or Coneq.

■ I t :70 It Could he Tou 
,11 5* NBC News 

12 uO News

KGNC-TV, WEDNESDAY NBC
12:40 The Daily Word 5:45 Huntley Brinkley 
12:45 Weldon Bright 4:15 Sports
12:50 Farm Show «:20 W*ath*r

1:00 Jan Murrey 4:10 Wagon Train
1:20 Loretta Young 7 ? »T h *  Price I* Right 

1:0u Yeung Dr. Malone 5:00 Bob Hope Show 
- 10 From The*. Root* 0:00 Peter Love* M *rr 
2:00 Mak* Room For 0:50 Blu* Angel*
Dadd* 10 00 Naw*
7 30 Here's Hollwd 10:15 Sports

4:00 Life of Riley 10:10 Weather
^ jL*0 Craig'e W ife 10:20 Jack Paar i

Solon, Declaring Reds Duped Him, 
Stoutly Defends John Birch Group

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Rep, 
John H. Rousselot, R-Calif., sol- 
emnly raised hii right hand at if 
taking an oath

“ Ive been a Communist dupe,”  
he declared.

“ Yes, you can quota me,”  he 
added. "Pm  willing to stand up 
before the American people and 
say I ’ve* been deceived by the 
Communists."

Rousselot, a member of the con
troversial John Birch S o c i a t y, 
made the statement today during 
an interview. He stoutly defend* 
ed the society and its leader, 
Robert Welch, as having fought 
communism by ''infprming th e  
American people as )o the true 
nature of the Communist conspi- 
racy.”

The young California congress
man went on to give examples 
of how he had been “ duped by 
the Communists.”

Mao Tse Tung was a peasant re
former, that'all he wanted to do 
was to free the Chinese Work
er,”  he said. ✓

“ But Mao has executed over 20 
million Chinese people. He turn
ed out to be one of the deceitful 
men of the Communist conspi
racy. ........ ......

“ Here’s another example of 
how I was taken in by the press, 
radio and television coverage of 
Fidel Castro 

“ Ed • Sullivan stood up on his 
program and put his arm around 
Fidel and said T want you to 
meet the George Washington of 
Cuba.’ Again I was taken in.' I 
was deceived.

“ Does this mean that Sullivan 
was a Communist?”  Rousselot 
asked rhetorically.

"No,”  he said with an -emphat
ic shake of his head "Sullivan

1 ! H  W *ath*r 
12:25 New Idea*
Channel 7 KVII-TV, WEDNESDAY ABC
11:00 Morning Court I " •  n * »  In Court 4:00 U S Border Patrol
11 30 imvo  That Bob 2 30 Seven K*y* 4:30 Hong * « j f
12 .-A* Camouflago 3 00 (Ju**n For A Day 7:10 0**1* A Harriett
tj-J0 Number Pleas* J 14 Who Do To* 4:00 Hawalan Eyo „
l on Ahoui Face. Treat S:0« Naked City
1 25 Mid-Day Report * on Amer Bandstand 10:00 Not for Hire
1.10 Our Ml** Brook* 4:10 Lon* Rangar 10:10 Nows, Weather

14:15 Th* Big Show
Channel 10 "  KFDA-TV, WEDNESDAY CBS
* Sunrls* Cla**room 11:10 N*w* *:4 f Doug Edward*
7 :iitl Farm Report 12:25 Market* 4:00 Dan Tru*
7 JO It Hap Last Night 1110 A* World Turns 4:1# Nrw*. Sport* 
4:15 Cap! Kangaroo 1:00 AH Star Thaalra
-----  ‘  l.anno 1 :J0 Hou»o Party ,

2:00 Millionaire 
t:Jo Verdict 1* Your*
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:11 Sooret Storm 
1:10 Edge of Nigh*
1:00 Giant Kid* Mat.
4:11 Amo* A Andy

was deceived too. We both were 
dupes.”

Roussetlot went on to say that 
it w«s easy for Americans to be 
deceived by CommunuU, but de- 

i fended Welch as a ‘ ’farseeing, 
| fine man”  whom the Commu
nists have not bieen able to de

• 0# Jack I *  I Jinn* |
• :J0 Video Village 

10 00 Doubts Exposure 
10 to Rurprl** Pkg.

11:10 Search for To
morrow

11:44 Guiding Light 
11:00 Wa*(hag ----

4:J0 Malllhou Run 
7:JO Danger Man 
«:00 My Slater Eileen 
4:10 I ’v* Got A Secret 
1:00 U  S. Steel Hr. 

,0:00 Dan True Weather 
10:10 R. Wayne New* 
10:14 Sheriff of Cochls* 
10:55 Idiots Delight 

Movie *

“ When I was in college, I was 
toltj, by my professors, by my 
textbooks and by the press that

★  ★  ★

W elch Speaks In 
Amarillo Saturday

Robert Welch, founder and lead-jeeive. 
er of the John Birch Society, will But how does Rousselot 
be in Amarillo. Saturday,, April 
15, to speak at the Municipal Au
ditorium at 8 p.m. Admission will 
be $1 and tickets will be sold at 
the door.

The John Birch Society w a s | ln fact, I talked with him on the 
founded in 1*58 and haa as its ob- phone just the other day. 
jectives, ” les* government, morej “ I suppose he's made mistakes

On The 
Record

know
that he is not being deceived by 
Welch?

“ That’s a fair ques.ion,”  Rous
selot answers. ” 1 know this man. 
I ’ve met him on two occasions.

Chevrolet Mobile 
Workshop Due 
In City April 11

News Briefs
PLANS NEW SYSTEkl

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  The 
Army plans to put a new officer 
rating system, giving more impor 
tance to current performance than

individual responsibility and a bet
ter world.”  Members are recruited 
from all portions of society in
terested ill fighting for these ob
jectives and the only requirements 
are interest and willingness to

—we all do. But" basically he’s 
been right. He's had harsh things 
to say. I don't agree entirely with 
him, but he should have a chance 
to’ be heard.”

The California Republican went
work. According to the Birch So- mi to say that an investigation of
ciety, no member is forced to par 
ticipate in any of the S o c i e t y'c 
projects against his conscience but 
argumenta about the Society's ob
jective* will not be permitted as 
they would hamper its operationsto future potential, into effect

Chevrolet .  ” G.*mou, Wagon.”  a ^  *  Previously, p e r f o r m a n c e | d . T t  e f f e c B v ^
modem automotive beauty shop on poten' ,,l h* ' 'e been. **ven Members are urged to read at
wheels is coming to town. *qu*  wei*ht' ^  Arn?y *•' Mon',least one recommended b o o k s

The traveling unit, specially, « P « r' « " c«  ) ■ »  that a|month ^  to wr.te letters on spe

Welch and the society should be 
made by the Senate Internal S#
curity Committee.
----sx.-T>,. . ---------------------------------

HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Dottie/ Kimbley, 'Pampa 
Mrs. Vivian Bichsel, White Deer 
Mrs. Adella Woods, 711 E. Kings- 

mill
Mrs. Lela Olney, 1328 Duncan 
L. H. Johnson, 429 Hughes 
Mrs. Audrey Powell, 908 E. 

Campbell
Mrs. Essie B. Glenn, McLean 
Mrs. Willie Sue Ketchum, Con

way, Texas
Mrs. Maxine Gaines, 206 S. Sum

ner
Mrs. Lena Dial, 508 N. Lefors 
Dwayne Hale, Borger *
Mrs. Oma Daffern, McLean 
Mrs. Juanita Romines, Pampa 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Heath, Skel- 

lytown ’ ,
Mrs. Rera Gamill, 2138 N. 

Faulkner
C. B. Craddock. 828 N. Frost 
Youel Knutson, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ola Underwood. 2206 Ham

ilton
Mrs. Gladys Foster. Borger 
Mrs. Helen Lamberson, Pampa 
P. V. Rowe, Pampa —■
Mrs, Betty Clemmons, Gruver 
Jerry & Rickey Brazile, 11J2 Cin

derella " ,
Mrs. Wanda Trotter, 431 Okla

homa
Mrs. Eliza, E. Dyer, McLean 
Mrs. Boots ClincM 20J) N. Wells 
Mrs. Edna Landreth. 605 Lowry 
V. E. Lowe. McLean 
A. W. Jewett, Panhandle 

Dismissals
Billy Rippetoe, Pampa 
Billie Nichols, 2300 Mary Ellen 
Ronald Gfay, 737. Lefors 
Mrs. Myrtice Mounce, 222 W. 

Craven
Mrs. Lavonda Chance, 2106 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Joyce Sanders, 2124 N. 

Faulkner
G. L. Brown, 500 E. Foster 
Mrs. Eloise Kenady, Wheeler
H. F. Hughes, Panhandle

Rancher Bares Added Perils Faced 
By Airmen Saved In Plane Accident

SAN MATEO. N.M. (U P I) —The 
airmen who parachuted down on 
the 250,000 - acre Lee Ranch from 
a crashing B52 bomber Friday 
missed a hazard they didn't know 
existed — 1,500 cyanide traps.

The ranch’s professional hunter 
set the traps for coyotes, wolves 
and wildcats who prey on sheep. 
The traps fire a cyanide pellet in
to anything that touches them.

That was one reason why Floyd 
W. Lee forebade reporters to 
tramp about in his mountains Sun
day after the last two survivors 
of the crash were found.

Marvin Harvel, 2220 N. Dwight 
CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Morris W. Be- 
lote. 1217 Darby, on the birth of 
a girl at 8:08 a m. weighing 7 lbs. 
8 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Kent Neigh
bors. 725 Locust, on the birth of 
a boy at 12:30 p.m. weighing 5 lbs. 
2 oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. ifenny Woods 
711 E. Kingsmill on the birth of 
a boy at 1:39 p.m. weighing 7 lbs.
I oz.

To Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Phillip 
Kimbley, Pampa, on the birth of 
a boy at 5:08 p.m. weighing I  lbs.
II oz.

Friday's accident was the fourth 
plane crash on his ranch in the 
last 31 years.

The first one was on Labor
Day. 1939,”  Mr,. Lee said Sunday «  • bout 2 “  m . *  *** R

everyhing were all right. Aftar“ It was the City of San Francis 
co. an airliner belonging to Trans
continental Air Transport—  a fore
runner of Trans Worjd Airlines.

The plane struck the top of 
Mount Taylor, a 11,389-foot peak 
in the same vicinity as the B52 
crash during a storm. It took /ive 
days to find all of the 12 bodies 
in that crash and bring them 
down by pack mule.

The Lees said an Air Force 
bomber — they couldn't remem 
ber the type — crashed near the 
peak in December. 1946. Twelve 
or 14 persons were aboard. All 
were killed.

A military jet spun out of con 
trol in the summer of 1949 and 
buried itself in the mountainside.

Lee said Sunday he maintains 
20 or to line camps on the ranch. 
One of these was the cabin in 
which Sgt, Manuel Mieras found 
shelter during a blizzard after he 
parachuted from his falling plane.

Lee. a husky, white - haired 
man, first went to work on the 
huge ranch breaking horses after 
World War I. s

C h u c k l e s  .
RETURNS TOO EARLY

NEW YORK (U P I) — Demo* 
Pappas' trouble was that h« ra* 
turned to the scene of Jhe crimd 
today before it happened.

Pappas, owner of the Satellite 
restaurant, closed at about mid
night, but felt uneasy and went

he opened the door, two gunmen 
appeared, made him open his safe 
and fled with $3,000.

NOTHING TO IT

PITTSBURGH (D PI) — Catching 
a burglar is as easy as boarding 
a streetcar for Patrolman John 
McMahon.

McMahon got a tip Sunday from 
a passerby that a man with a bun
dle of stolen clothes from a near
by store had just got on a trolley. - 

McMahon ran to the next trolley 
stop, boarded the streecar, and 
arrested Joseph Hutchison. 33, who 
was. carrying merchandise from 
the clothing store.

Don't Neglect Slippingl
FALSE TEETH

Do fala* tmth drop, slip or wobbl* 
when you talk, rat, faugh or aneexe? 
Don't b* annoyed and embamaxed 
b* »uch hand leap* FA8TERTH, an 
alkaline mon-*rfd> powder to sprin
kle on your plate*, keeps false teeth 
more (Irmly set. Gives confident feel
ing of security and added comfort.
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. Get FA8TRTH  today at drug 
counter* everywhere.

W H IT E ’S

outfitted with the fates, equipment determination of performance ia

and materials ‘ or spruemg up used e*tim* '*  «*
cars and trucks, will visit Culber- P° *■* 1 , 
son Chevrolet Inc. from April 11 JEST MORATORIUM
to Apri! IS. | WASHINGTOn  (UPI)

This unique mobile workshop it ,, A . . . . ,
> 7, . . .  . • United States cant be absolutelyone of a fleet of 14 now touringi _  , , , _ .  ___.

. — • . ■ ^'xure Russia is observ r t  the unof-
the 10 Chevrolet »ales regions .. . . . . ■ __

. *- .. . , ficial nuclear test moratorium. *c-
across the country. Each traveling _ .  .__ .. ____. .

. . . _  ____ . . cording to a top disarmament of
workshop is staffed with a special- . . .  . *  ._____. r .
, . . , . . .  . '  V ficial. Edmund A
]y trained instructor who conducts
the dealership clinics an the most
modem methods of quality used

Gull ion. deputy 
director of the U S. Disarmament 
Administration, said however, that

cifte issues to their representatives 
and other persons. The Society is 
hot secret but no membership list 
is published. It has tried to woid 
publicity but since so much of an 

— issue has been raised lately, Mr.
Welch will be in Amarillo to give 
the true answers to questions and 
accusations.

His address will specifically con
cern the menace of the Communist 
conspiracy and how to fight It. Aft 
persons who wish to learn morereuww.n tht, Kennedy adminis.ration .car and truck reconditioning. Mr ’  lKT about Communism and ho„  „  V  not accusing Russia of testing. Tfel___ L_. ____

Low an. b.juthwc't Regu’nal . . <<>tqhat it » i e  isnitsd 4a attend
hgtouctOY. wdl direet th. dime « t L  ^  ,  t#ft b, n .. (ient,
Cdberwm Chevrolet Inc. , , nd WIth ItjbborTl ^  -

Th* compact..cargo of about
1.000 pounds of materials carried GETS BROKEN ARM 
in the Clink station wagon incliid- MIAMI (U P I) -  Johnny Jim.

-os—many " i . t e n a U ju s t  recently ,  Indl, n who wre, t|es
developed m Chevrolet l*bor.tor- #||iMtor| fo f ^  >muwment o(

***' ___  tourists here, suffered a broken
Among t em #r* rust remover* ann Monday when his opponent iFrancisco-Oakland t oth# carrier’s 

and cleaners for ch.ome l>nSht- de|,vere<| .  *risht cr)M ”  with his1 recent Houston-Los Angeles rout#

Contiviental Asks 
Air Route Award

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Conti
nental Airlines allied "the- Civil 
Aeronautics Board (CAB) yester
day to ad dSan Diego and S an

W ED.
ONLY!

S / V U K g '

DISCOUNT
C  A T A L jN  A  / [Q U O £ ff/ l

LACHES Bowling

work, a process for app'ying a syrv t#i| 
thetic brightwork to give a n e w
look to damaged chrome, engine YOUNGSTER SCORES ACE
shampoos and enamels, upholstery 
paints and cleaners, .'iher g l a s s  
and plastic solder kilt for a u t o  
and truck sheet meatal repair, com 
preasors. spray guns, vacuum. pd- 
ishing wheels, paints, polishes end

WILMINGTON. N.C. (UPI)— 
Paul Bergen used a five iron Mon
day to score a hole ir,-one on the 
116-yard tenth hole at the Cape 
Fear golf • course. Bvrgen ia 12 
years old.

award.

Fast Action
AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I)— For years 

the slippery stairs to the Univer* 
sity of Texas Biology Building 
have claimed students as fall vic
tims. Suddenly a janitor appeared 
with an abrasive material to give 
footing on the stairs. The students

Other tailor-mad1; products.
The new materials, equipment EXPRESSES SATISFACTION

and method, enable dealership KABUL. Afghanistan (U P I)_  answer ” A profesror fefl
mechanics to do a more efficient Premier Sardsr Mohammed Daud r 0” * ' **** >anrtor **” • _______

expressed satisfaction Monday

—r h“ ,np “  R“‘"‘  AI1 Husbands! W ives!

•  Full Action Rack
•  White, Sizes R  to 42
•  Regular Sl.tt Value

Ladies SLIM
JIM

•  Solids, Prints, Cottons
•  Form Fitting, Sizes 19 to 18
•  Regular S2.M Value

100 %

Blouses
99‘

Pants
$ ] 5 7

Celanese Taffeta
•  For Formats, Parties, Gradua- A  ^

Hon <QC
•  A host of new colors ^  f  I
•  Sold elsewhere at 79e yard

Evaporative Cooler

Squirrel-Cage Blower

Job of appearance reconditioning 
of used vehicles.

Nearest Galaxy
The great nebula in the constel

lation of Andromeda is the galaxy 
of stars nearest to our own galaxy. 
Light coming from jt is 700.000 
years old before it reaches th e  
earth.

my contacts with the Soviet Pre
mier (Nikita Khrushchev) and Q|| p ep y jm ; F e d  YOUflgPr 
other Soviet leaders proved once 
again that relations between our
two countries are based on mu
tual understanding and good will,”  
he said. The' premier returned 
home Monday.

Tkouuadi at anupln tn  wmk. mam ant « -  
haartrd W » „ ^  body Uck« wnaT F «w w  
vmn«,r W lim  *ll*r 40, by Ottrf: Toni* 
T*Mri, Conlaia Iron lor prp, thrr*preb* 
Aam Miami* Si 1* • no*'r day. O itm  mj>- 
plw, a, much iron ai IS down raw cottar*. 
4 11a at hvar nr 14 lh» at brrt. S-d*y **l- 
tequunbd" *4** cort, libla. Or fat Economy 
ur* and a n  41 07. AI *11 dm*flrCt.

DRIVE
THE

Feel
the
difference 
a full
8 cylinders 
makel

worth something better in 
..easy to handle...with th* 

aluminum Rockett* V 8-itand-. every  incti nn.w
_ _  A I  n C U O D I I  C l  ^  equipment in every F-I5I ftefore you buy
™ Cl U L U j I V I U D I L L .  any Ipw-priced car.,.come in and drive the F-8SI

--------- ---------W  tom  IOCA4 AutMoeirso ouhMootu ouauty otAue--------- --------------

TOM ROSE MOTORS, 121 N. BALLARD

Border Prints
59‘

GIANT & C h e s t  F r e :  z e r

•  Street scenes, florals, modern
•  36 to 45 inches wide
•  At a tiny price of only

Broadloom9x12
•  California strips, viscose tweed
•  Thick foam rubber back
•  Blends with all colors ...... .

StriaePEPPERMINT
•  Nationally known brand
•  Levine's discount price
•  Matching Pillow cases 57c ea.

Ruas
* 2 1 87

Sheets
$ 1 7 7

Drapery Fabrics
79*•  Beautiful Antique Satin

•  White or colored grounds
•  Values to 2.2* Yard

0  Shop Karly For B«*Hf Selocfion* 
%  tine our easy Layaway

L E V IN E ’S
IT 'S SMART TO PAY CASH 
AND PAY LESS A T  LEVINE'S

S LEVINE'S DOOR BUSTERS S

HOLDS V , TON f r o z e n  f o o d

FREEZES 3 4 %  Faster

SAVES 3 9 %  elet
W'

5-YR. FOOD PROTECTION

‘5 DOWN
on White’s 
Convenient 
Credit Terms

W H ITE ’S
Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

PAMPA, TEXAS
109 S. Cuylor MO 4-3260

J-JF


